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'Holocaust' response : 
'an insult'; 'simplistic'; 'tripe' 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Stall .... nter 

In the years he spent in forced labor 
camps, Jewish poet Miklos Radnoti 
wrote almost nothing of the life and death 
of Europe's Jewry during what has come 
to be known as the Holocaust. He wrote of 
nature, shepherds and angels, as if the 
incomprehensible cruelty of the Nazis 
and Fascists were beyond the expressive 
abilities of any human. Of his own im
pending doom only this did he write: 
"Patience flowers tnto death now." 

The NBC-TV mini-series, "Holocaust," 
which aired during prime time on four 
consecutive nights this week, is a 
dramatic portrayal of the persecution 
and systematic murder of an estimated 
six million European Jews by the Nazis 
and Fascist governments under Nazi 
influence from 1935 to 1945. 

Although considered by critics to be a 
major television event with a worldwide 
audience of nearly a half-billlon persons, 
most reviewers have sharply criticized 
the production of "Holocaust" as being 
melodramatic, stereotyped and 
inevitably trivialized by the numerous 
"cluster" commercials. 

Professor Elie Wiesel, himself a 
survivor of the Nazi death camps and 
author of Nighl, an autobiographical 
account of his experience during the 
Holocaust, wrote in the New York Times: 

"Untrue, offensive, cheap: As a TV 
production, the film is an insult to those 
who perished and to those who survived. 
In spite of its name, this 'docu-drama' is 
not about what some of us remember as 
the Holocaust . .. It transforms an on
tological event into soap-opera. 
Whatever the intentions, the result Is 
shocking . . . You will cry for the wrong 
reasons." 

Until recently, only non-fictional 

documentaries have attempted a Reich's policy of extermtnation because 
deftnitive portrayal of the Holocaust. 1n it brtng~ an audience closer to a feellng of 
NBC's ,(ersion, screenwl:lter and the horror than a documentary, with its 
novelist Gerald Green has created two cold, lifeless statistics. Parkes com
fictional families, one Aryan and one _. platned, however, that the film portrays 
Jewish, and through the stories of these almost all non-Jewish Germans as being 
family members Green has attempted to evil. 
tell the story of the Holocaust. Woven tn "I'm very tnterested tn this point 
and out of the lives of these fictional because my family was involved tn this. 
characters are historic personages such The film should have made 11 known that 
as Himmler, Heydrich and Eichmann, over 7,000 non-Jewish Germans were 
and real events, dates and places, such executed for their part against Hitler. 
as Babi Yar, Buchenwald and Auschwitz. Those opposed to Hitler's policies 

When Iowa City viewers were asked to covered the political spectrum from the 
respond to the production of extreme left to the extreme righl." 
"Holocaust," most asserted it was too Student Audrey Chanen, who is taking 
simplistic. the course, said viewing "Holocaust" 

One Iowa Citian who lived tn Germany "stirred up a lot of anti-German feelings 
during the Holocaust, Tamara Shoen- tn me. I got a bad headache just studying 
baum, said the TV production portrayal German after watching it." 
of Germans is "grossly oversimplified. One Jewish survivor of Germany and 
It's hard to do justice to the Germans I Nazi-occupied Poland, who asked that 
know in a film such as this. If thtngs were her name not be used, said the film's 
that simple I wouldn't be alive today." treatment of non-Jewish Germans was 

Shoenbaum added, "This film may too soft. "The TV Germans are much 
have served some pedagogical function nicer than they were in reality," she said. 
for the large crowd who know nothing "Most Germans and Poles didn't need 
about this time. But for someone who any orders to be cruel to Jews. On the 
knows something about it, it is filled with other hand, the Polish Jews in the film 
cliches, monodimensional characters were underplayed. When we were 
and the long arm of coincidence. I also deported to Poland, the P9lish Jews 
object to the cynical portrayal of such came out and brought us food and 
profound miseries interspersed with such medicine." Despite her opinion that the 
terrible commercials. U's something I'd dramatic story is 'j'pure schmaltz and 
rather have seen on public television, ' tripe," she said it was probably a good 
though I realize the audience may have thing to teach children somethtng of what 
been smaller. I'm very ambivalent about happened. 
this show." There \IIere also suggestions that 

Ul history professor David Shoenbaum NBC's production was tntended to do 
said he became tnterested tn studying more than merely tell the story of the 
history because of an interest in the Nazi Holocaust. At the Hillel House, where 
experience. Of the TV production he said, Jewish residents gathered all four nights 
"It is junk history and bad art." to watch "Holocaust," one man, who 

In the course, "The Third Reich in asked that his name not be used, said the 
German Literature," German Associate tlmtn~ 0( the TV production was 
Professor Ford Parkes said he ap-
preciates an attempt to fictionalize the ... 'HOLOCAUST,' PIlI' 10. 
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,Gray and assistants 
make innocence plea 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hailed as 
heroes by G-Men massed outside court, 
former FBI chief L. Patrick Gray and 
two of his top aides pleaded tnnocent 
Thursday to charges they ordered illegal 
break-tns in pursuit of Weathermari ter
rorists. 

Gray, the acttng director implicated in 
the Watergate cover-up, former 
associate director Mark Felt and former 

~ intelligence chief Edward S. Miller en
tered their pleas in loud, clear voices and 
then underwent the "mug shot" photos 
and fi,ngerprinttng given all crimtnal 
suspects. 

Outside on Pennsylvania Av~ue, 
nearly 1,000 FBI agents stood quiet, 
voluntary vigil for their former chiefs -

applaudtng them on sight and telling 
them, tn speeches. they had done nothtng 
but obey "our just and sworn duty" to 
fight terrorists. 

They vowed to see the thfee men 
through and raise funds for their defense. 

The scene was an odd one even for a 
town long used to charges of scaodal and 
to street demonstrations: 

In U.S. District Court, a onetime FBI 
director and two distinguished 
professional law officers answering 
criminal charges. Outside court, hun
dreds of FBI agents, for whom 
Washington demonstrations are usually 
a headache - demonstrating, tn neat 
bustness suits and topcoats, and on 
behalf of the accused. 

Gray, Felt and Miller each faced one 
charge of violating the civil rights of 
associates of fugitive Weather 
Underground members by ordering 
warrantless burglaries and searches in 
pursuit of tnformation on the terrorists' 
whereabouts. 

Maximum penalty is 10 years tn prison 
and a $10,000 ftne. 

U.S. District Judge Court Judge 
Charles Richey ordered the defendants to 
reappear May 12 for a pre-trial hearing, 
released them without bail and said, 
somberly: "I have the unfortunate duty 
to warn you that you have to be here on 
tha t date or you could be charged with 
bail-jumping." 

IMisleading' ad for directory 
prompts contract cancellation 

By TERRY IRWIN 
and TOM DRURY 
Staff WIlters 

A local advertisement" announcing an 
all-new community directory with you tn 
mtnd" was partially misleading and will 
not be used again, an official for the 
Dallas firm that ran the ad said Thur
sday. 

The ad, paid for by by Mustang 
Advertising, Inc., appeared in the Iowa 
City Press-Citizen April 5 and showed a 
phone directory for "Iowa City
Coralville-University of Iowa." A picture 
of Old Capitol adorned the directory's 
front cover. 

Student Senate President Donn Stanley 
said the featUres ~r.d others in the ad 
imply that directory has "some sa'nction 
by student government or the ur, and it's 
not sanctioned by either one." 

Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for 
Student Services, said Thursday the 
"University of Iowa name" cannot be 
used for commercial purposes. If 
someone were to do so, he said, it would 
be "behaving improperly and they would 
be requested to stop - and there are also 
such things as legal injunctions." 

National Sales Manager Stan D. 
Brinker of Mustang Advertistng said he 
"would not disagree,,·that parts of the ad 
were misleading. 

It was "put together tn haste," he said. 
"That simply was a mock-up, not what it 
will be. It was put in so people could get a 
feel for the directory in the ad." 

Brinker said future ads for the 
directory will not tnc1ude the picture of 
Old Capitol, the words "University of 
Iowa" or say, as the first ad does, that 
the corporation has been "ser
vtng " . (the) University of Iowa stnce 
1973." 

Stanley found the advertisement and 
other actions of the corporation so 
suspect that on Tuesday he canceled a 
contract he had signed one day earlier to 
purchase $452 worth of advertising space 
for the senate on a desk blotter produced 
by the corporation. 

The corporation has sold advertistng 
space and distributed the blotters tn the 
Iowa City area stnce 1973. 

During the past year the corporation 
has been soliciting advertsing for a new 
"community directory" that will, ac
cording to the ad, list phone numbers of 
all area businesses and all Ul offices, and 
have other features tncludtng calendars. 
household hints, bus schedules and a 
"city and state government reference 
section." 

Stanley said he was told by Mustang 

representative RJ. Beaton that the 
directory would contatn bustness phone 
numbers and would not confllct with the 
sale of the UI Directory, which lists UI 
faculty, staff, student and office phone 
numbers. 

Bllt Stanley said the ad implies direct 
competition with the "Herd Book" as 
well as the Northwestern Bell telephone 
book. 

Potnting out that the new directory is 
scheduled to be distributed to all Iowa 
City residences and businesses in 
August, the ad says, "Remember! The 
Bell Directory arrives in December free 
of charge, and the official University of 
Iowa Student Directory arrived in 
October in 1977 and was sold to the 
consumer. " 

Promotional Enterprises of 
Indianapolis is under exclusive contract 
to produce the Herd Book at no cost to the 
Ul or its students. The corporation 
receives money for the directories only 
from sales of ad space. The $1.25 charge 
per copy is assessed by the senate to pay 
for a legal retainer for Student Legal 
Services. Sale of the Herd Books netted 
the senate more than $10,000 last year, 
Stanley said. 

" lmmedia tely" after reading the ad, 
Stanley said, he wrote a letter canceling 
the contract. 

" I am offended by your company's 
advertisement that appeared tn our local 
paper," Stanley wrote, "particularly 
because it is tn direct confllct with 
statements made to me by your com
pany's salesman, RJ. Beaton. Through 
my contact with some local businesses I 
thtnk your sales campaign is shoddy, to 
say the least." 

The sales compaign Stanley referred to 
began December 5, 1977. Brinker, who 
once worked for Promotional Enter
prises, supervised the operation that left 
some business owners thinking they were 
betng asked to buy advertistng space tn 
the Herd Book. 

"I got the Impression it was Ute Herd 
Book," Roy Findley, manager of the 
Rebel Motel, said. The Mustang 
representative showed him the Herd 
Book and Herd Book advertisements, 
Findley said. 

"I never found out it wasn't the Herd 
Book until I got a letter from 
Promotional Enterprises," he said. 

Union barber Ron Huff said, "I thought 
I was buying an ad tn a directory like I 
always get every year ... They told me 
what it was. Whether I was led down the 
road or got the wrong idea myself I don't 
know." 

Brinker gave a possIble reason for the 
confusion. One was a letter that 

Promotional Enterprises sent to many 
Iowa City businesses on Feb. 17, 
after the corporation learned of 
Mustang's planned directory. 

Explaining Promotional's exclusive 
contract with the UI, the letter states, 
"There is no legal means . .. to prevent 
another publisher from copying a 
previously published directory and 
printing one of his own. It has come to our 
attention that this is exactly what is 
being planned tn Iowa City. And ad
vertistng space is betng sold to be tn
cluded in a directory that will be out
dated and incomplete." 

"U's called 'sowing the seeds of doubt,' 
" Brinker said of the letter. "It's an old, 
old competitive tactic that our company 
would never use . 

"There was absolutely no confusion tn 
Iowa City until the Promotional 
Enterprises letter." 

Hubbard said as far as he knew no one 
from the firm had contacted with either 
the UI business or personnel offices. 

But Brtnker said he had spoken with 
Robert Hilton, editor of the UI Office of 
Public Information, about taking VI 

. office numbers from the Herd Book, the 
material for which is copyrighted by the 
UI. 

Hilton reportedly told Brinker there is 
nothing the UI can do to stop use of the 
information, as long as it is set tn dif
ferent type and verified by the group 
using it. Brinker said Mustang Adver
tistng will call and verify each office 
listing. 

They will do the same, he said, with all 
bustness phone numbers, which repor
tedly will come from Northwestern Bell's 
directory. 

Brtnker said he saw nothtng wrong 
with using the UI name. "We have done 
publications for years with the UI's name 
on it," he said, speaking of the firm 's 
b\o\\.ers, CIl\1'[)1)l\ c\\ec't\)l)llu an\\ Clln\
munity maps. 
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Korean 
Airlines Jet with 113 persons aboard 
entered Russian air space, U.S. officials 
said Thursday. A Canadlan official 
said the Boetng 707 nying from Paris to 
Anchorage, Alaska, was forced to land in 
the Soviet Union. 

"We have reason to believe that It may 
have entered Soviet air space," said 
White House press secretary Jody 
Powell. 

"We have sketchy data that tndlcates 
the plane was down, but that it was not a 
ahootdown," said a U.S. milltary source. 

"We have reason to believe that It wu 
forced down," said Capt. Doug Caie of 

Canada's Depllrtment -0( National De
fence in Ottawa. "We don't know if it was 
forced down friendly or forced down for
cefully. We have none of the details. 

"We can confirm that all tnfonnaUon 
released earlier on the news wires W!lS 
accurate. " 

A U.S. defense official told UPI, "We 
have no tndica tion of hostile action." 

The Washington Post reported in 
today's editions that the plane drifted 
into Soviet air space near Finla~d. 
"Soviet military jets reportedly scram
bled to meet the Boeing 7!11," the Po.t 
repo.rted. "The jeUiner landed on a 
frozen lake." 

Censo,ed 
See earlier .tory. page nine. 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet authorities 
early Friday pulled the plug on an 
American television network sending 
film vIa satellite of two Soviet women 
who chained themselves to a fence 
outside the U.S. Embassy. 

It was the second official tnterference 
with an attempt by Western news 
organizations to transmit pictures of the 
protest. 

The U.S. Embassy Thursday night 
protested to the Soviet government the 
refusal of the official Tass news agency 
to transmit photographs taken by United 
Press International and The Associated 
Press. 

The demonstration was also fihned by 
a CBS television network crew. 

As CBS was trying to send the story by 
satellite the feed was cut off at the exact 
moment the demonstration footage came 
on the screen, according to CBS producer 
Brian Healey. 

Explosion 
CLEBURNE, Texas (UPI) - A hiIIh 

explosive storage bunker at a North 
Texas munitions factory exploded twice 
Thursday tn a ball of fire and debris, 
kill1ng four workers and injuring 
another. 

The tnitial blast at the Gearhart Owens 
plant, which witnesses said was "like an 
atomic bomb," leveled nearby struc
tures, knocked cars from a freeway a 
half-mile away and set ¥t least one home 
on fire. 

The second explosion, only minutes 
after the first, sent a towering mushroom 
cloud 500 feet into the air. 

A ~oot-wide crater and a few 
chunks of concrete were aU Usa t 
rematned of the 2~y~foot bunker. 

Gearhart Owens Vice President Don 
Samanle said the four workers -three 
men and a woman - had been working 
inside the bunker on commercial and 
military products at Ute time 0( the 
blasts. He declined to specify Ute type of 
explosives, although the company 
contracts (with the U.S. Anny for hand 
grenades. 

Lobby 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

voted Thursday to require public iden
tification of groups that contribute $3,000 

or more a year to a lobbying 
organization. 

After the vote, final action on the 
lobbying disclosure bill was put off until 
next week because 0( delaying tactics 
that concerned the stalled energy bill . 

A group 0( first- and second term 
Democrats used quorum calls, roll calls 
and a series of speeches to delay the 
bustness of the House. The maneuvers 
were to call attention to their protest over 
the lack of a completed energy bill and 
the secrecy 0( negotiations 0( House
Senate energy conferees. 

NicII,agus 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - Anny 

troops Thuraday killed a worker and a 
student putting up highway posters 
calling for a nationwide strike to protest 
the government 0( strongman President 
Anastasio Somou. 

Student sources said the killings took 
place about five miles west of the capital. 
The dead were Identified as Pablo 
Florea, 11, a student at the National 

University, and Hernan BoJorge, 24. 
The killings came only hours after 

army troops firing tnto the air and 
hurling tear gas grenades stormed a high 
school tn Masaya, 19 miles weat of ' 
Managua, and dispersed a group of 40 
students who had occupied the building 
for more than two weeks. 

Thousands of citizens poured into the 
streets to {>ro\est the raid, but they were 
dispersed by soliders throwing tear gas 
bombs. Demonstrators rang church bells 
and bombs went off in Monimbo, a 
nearby Indian district. 

Weathe, 
Your weather staff members, Idealists 

to the last woman, have reached a 
compromiae regarding our lost Pulitzer: 
Our editor has given us a collective raise, 
80 we have agreed to let the sun come out 
- a little bit. Look for it now and then 
today. along with higha tn the low 501. 
Henry Clay had nothing on us. 
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Officials deny refusing SEATS rides 
i-

f Free elderly, 
f 

fiandicapped , bus 
I 

ridersliip rises 
By KEVIN WYMORE 
Staff Writer 

Significantly more elderly 
and handicapped persons are 
ridin~ city buses since the 
extension of free bus service 
for' th"se groups March 1, 
I"wa City Transit Manager 
Hugh M"se said Wednesday. 

Milse said elderly and 
haJldicapped ridership rose 46 
pel' cent this March over 
March 1977. 

"Ii 's been gratifying to see 
the response from elderly and 
handicapped persons . The 
"pera tion has been a suc
cess," he said. 

The free service, im
plemented at the request of 
the City Council, is now 
available 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
6: 30 to 10 p.m. daily and aU 
day Saturday, Muse said. 
Furmerly, free hours were 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. daily. 

He said the overwhelming 
number (If those using the 
service are elderly. Persons 
liver 62 can use their Medicare 
pass to board the buses or 
obtain a free pass from the 
Civic Center. 

Handicapped persons whose 

disabilities prevent them from 
using city buses can be served 
by SEATS, by calling 351-0078, 
Muse said. 

Night bus use is continuing 
to h(lver around the goal of 300 
riders per night, the goal set 
by the Transit Department, 
according to Mose. 

Night bus service was begun 
in November with a grant 
(r(lm the public transit 
division of the Iowa Depart
ment IIf Transportation 
(DOT). 

Muse said he thinks most 
night bus custumers are UI 
students, as night ridership 
figures have fallen sharply 
during UI vacation periods. 
Most night bus use _occurs on 
weeknights, he said. 

"I suspect many students 
are guing to classes, and 
Monday and Thursday the 
stures are open at night. I'm 
sure thal contributes," Mose 
said. 

TI'ansit offieials plan tn ask 
the DOT for increased aid for 
the luwa City bus system. 
"We 're asking for assistance 
fur uur overall operation 
rather than assistance for 
individual projects," Mose 
said. 

City newsbriefs 
Police 

Five Iowa Weslyan College 
students were arrested by 
I(Jwa City police Thursday and 
charged with theft in the 
fourth degree. 

According to police, officers 
spotted a vehicle at the in
tersection of Highways I, 6, 
and 218 at 1: 08 a.m. with its 
trunk open; in the trunk, 
according to police, were a 
park bench and an English 
\lic~<tI41. The vehicle was 
Stopped, and police said they 
(owrd two park benches 
Jlllegedly stolen from the 
Black Hawk Mini-park and a 
bicycle allegedly ,stolen from 
the area of Woodfield's Bar. 

Charged with theft were 
Dennis Lyons, 21, of 
Muscatine, the driver of the 
vehicle; Kevin Kinney, 21, of 
St. Charles, Mo.; John Looby, 
19, and Martin Hills, 20, of 
Mount Pleasant, and Kevin 
McKenna, 20, of Marion. 

All five were held in the 
Iowa City jail overnight 
pending · arraignment before 
the Johnson County 
Magistrate Thursday. After 
arraignment, each was 

released on his own 
recognizance ; each is 
scheduled to appear in 
Johnson County Court April 27 
for a preliminary hearing. 

A Clinton, Iowa, man was 
charged by police Wednesday 
with reporting false in
formation to authorities after 
an incident at UI Hospitals. 

According to dampus 
Security, which assisted in the 
arrest, it received a caU from 
hospital personnel at 7:45 p.m. 
reporting a robbery and 
stabbing of a subject being 
treated there. 

The subject, Warren 
Eugene Hansen, stated that he 
was confronted, then robbed 
and stabbed in the parking lot 
of the hospital school, ac
cording to Campus Security. 

After a joint investigation 
between the Iowa City Police 
Department and.>:the Campus 
Security, officia Is said Hansen 
was not robbed ~ two minor 
stab wounds in midsection 
were allegedly If-inflicted. 

Courts 
A bar fight in a local Iowa 

City tavern last June has 
resulted in an Iowa City man 
filing a lawsuit in Johnson 
County District Court thur
sday. 

Steven Proctor filed the suit 
against William Gibson and 
Walt Poggenpohl, owner of 
Walt's Tavern, 928 Maiden 
Lane. 

Proctor charges in his suit 
tilat Gibson became "loud, 
combative, and abusive In 
language and began hitting 
the lights in the tavern with 
his pool cue and then engaged 
in other threatening and anti
social behavior." 

Proctor claims that Gibson 
broke a beer mug against the 
bar and then stuc)t him with It, 
"severely injuring his head 

and face." 
Proctor claims that 

Poggenpohl was negligent in 
"failing to take reasonable 
measures to proteGt other 
individuals in the bar." He 
also claims Poggenpohl was 
negligent In failing to expel 
Gibson after he became 
unruly in the bar. 

Proctor is seeking $50,000 
either jointly or separately 
from Gibson and Poggenpohl. 

In a separate claim Proctor 
is seeking $50,000 in actual 
damages and $25,000 In 
punitive damages from just 
Gibson. 

In a third claim in the suit 
Proctor is seeking $50,000 in 
actual damages from just 
Poggenpohl. 
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By ROD BOSHART 
Stall Writer 

Johnson County officials denied a report issued 
Wednesday that has included Johnson County as 
one of seven counties improperly forcing elderly 
citizens to pay for rides they could not afford on 
county-provided buses. 

"We have never refused transportation service 
to anyone who couldn 't afford to pay the 
suggested donation," said Bill Hoekstra, director 
of SEATS, the county transportation program for 
elderly and handicapped persons, in a sta tement 
Thursday. 

"We have suggested a donation for our service, 
and they pay what they feel is best. This has 
always been our policy," he said. 

Johnson County Supervisor Donald Sehr said 
the SEATS program has always been run on a 
donation basis and no one is charged or turned 
away if she-he cannot pay. 

Area 10 counties reported to be charging flat 
rates set by their officials are Benton, Cedar, 
Iowa, Johnson, Jones, Linn and Washington. 

Ron Bean, Iowa Commission on Aging 
programming manager, said, "Under the Older 
American's Act, federally funded transportation 
programs are to be run on a contribution basis. 

"There can be a suggested contribution but the 
amount of each rider's donation Is to be kept 

confidential," Dean said. 
Hoekstra said the riders decided 30 cents was a 

good suggested donation for a round trip ride to 
the meals program at Close Mansion, the senior 
citizens center located at the comer of Gilbert 
and Bowery, and $1 for a grocery-shopping trip. 

"For group excursions, we calculate the total 
cost of trip per mile, including the driver'S 
salary, and post the suggested fare. The 
suggested dona tion for a trip to Cedar Rapids is 
$2.50," he said. 

" If a person can't afford the donation price, 
she-he isn't turned away. Those who can 't afford 
to pay usually pay us back when they can afford 
it," Hoekstra said. 

He said SEATS depends primarily on grant 
money and county funds to pay for its expenses. 
"Donations make up about 12 per cent of our 
$62,000 budget." 

Russ Proffit. executive director of the 
Heritage Agency on Aging, the agency that 
channels federal funds to SEATS, said he has not 
heard of any complaints of service being denied 
or flat fees being charged in Johnson County. 

"The problem in some of the other counties 
was one (If communication. We have instructed 
the dispatchers to make it clear that it is a 
suggested contribution and not ·a flat fee," 
Proffit said. 

"I feel it isn 't improper to make a suggested 
cost but it is wrong to deny someone a ride 
because they don 't have the money," he said. 

HMO abuses threaten funds 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Senate sub

committee said Thursday that before providing 
another half-billion doUars for health main
tenance organizations, Congress first must take 
action to prevent nationwide abuses in the 
system. 

The organizations, called HMOs, are being 
promoted by the administr alion as an alter
native to the traditional payment of a fee for 
each medical service received. 

These medical groups offer complete health 
services from flu shots to surgery to members 
who pay a fixed fee in advance . 

Congress is nearing action on a $495 million 
renewal of the HMO legislation, which expires 
May 15. 

But Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., vice chairman of 
the Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations, predicted a nationwide scandal in 
the program unless steps are taken to prevent 
the type of fraud and abuse Senate investigators 
said they found in California. 

"I cannot myself vote for a nearly one-half
billion-<loUar, five-year extension of the existing 
HMO program until there is a substantial 
legislative and administrative response to the 
problems that have been identified," Nunn said. 

"Furthermore, to double to $5 million the 
amount flf funds an HMO can receive under the 
program, as is proposed in the Senate legislation, 
without, at the same time, cleaning up the act is 
a mistake." 

At the beginning of the year, 172 HMOs had 
received $131.3 million in loans and grants 
through the federal program, which has been 
promoted by Presidents Nixon, Ford and Carter. 
More than four million Americans are enrolled in 
them. 

In its report, the subcommittee cited its 1975-
'76 hearings that · uncovered use of football 
tickets, chicken dinners and fraudulent claims to 
lure poverty-stricken families into substandard 
Medicaid HMOs in California. 

The Onkyo T -4 Servo-Lock Tun~r. 
Perhaps the only tuner you'll ever need. 

The predecessor to the T-4 was rated as sonically 
superior to Tuners costing $2,000. Now, with servo-lock 
tuning, for lowest possible distortion, the T -4 is even 
better. Onkyo has always been dedicated to musicality. 
The T4 Tuner might be the only. tuner you'll ever need. 
Unless, of course, you listen to the Onkyo T9, with 
Quartz-lock tuning, at $290. 

Exclusively at 

338-9383 
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Closed Tuesday 

You 've heard Karla BonoH's songs before. "Lose Again;' 
"Someone to Lay Down BesIde Me;' and "If He's Ever Near" 

highlighted Linda Ronstadt's last album. "Hasten Down 
the Wind :' "Home" closes Bonnie Raitt's newest album. 

These four songs. along With SIX preVIously unre
corded composiltons. appear on her fIrst ColumbIa 

album. "Karla BonoH:' 
Crawdaddy raved. "Her songs have the timeless 

feel of claSSICS: while Playboy called them. "sensitive. 
moving and elegant:' 

Everyone agrees thai Karla writes wonderful songs. 
Her vOice IS the Instrument her songs were written for. 
"Karla Bonoff."On Culumhia Records and Tapes. 

PrOduced by Kenny Edwards 

10 E. Benton 
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Kangaroo courting Uniled Prnalntorroi,,* 

Dan Olson, of Waukesha, Wis., and Steve 
Sklbba of Wauwatosa, students at Waukesha 
Technical Institute, ponder the makeshift 
kangaroo crossing sign someone erected 
overnight on County Tnmk SS across from the 

Pleasant Hill School to accommodate eitber I 
mysterious local community of kangaroos or 
the citizens who allegedly see them boppilC 
about. There bave been reports of Ibree 
sigbtings of kangaroos In the area In the pall 
few weeks. 

Vivitar Demo 
Ap~iI 21, 22 Friday & Saturday 

The Ideal Couple 
Ready to meet the ideal couple? 
The VlVitar 70-15Omm 13.8 Pockel 
Zoom Lens and its computer mate
the VlVitar 2X Matched Multiplier. 
A zoom lens system providing: 

• A 70-300mm zoom range copability 
'Up to a 12 (1/2 life-size) 

reproduction ratio 
• Close Focusing slayS at a tight 16 Inches 
• Fully automatic meter coupling and full aperture vielOing are maintained 

Convenience. economy and expanded capabilities ,.;thout a compromise in optical quality 
In the diffICult close-focusing range_ The Vivitar 70-15Omm 13_8 Pocket Zoom Lens and 
the Vivitar 2X Matched Multiplier. 

The zoom cOmponents 
computer mated by V'lVitar 

MATCHED 

, ~1: 5988 SALE 
MULTIPLIER $41 88/ 

SALE 
(Quantities Limited) 

• • $189!!SR! • ~ 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• • Nlkon F 
• • 
• • 

Other mounts $239 , 
• • 
• • Price Includes ease 

Vivitar 90mm 2.5 Macro 
Seri es I with Corrector - Macro Adapter 

TX LENSES 

100/0 Off 
LFNSES - AUTO T X 

Vivitar Flashes 
Put a UWe Flash 

In Your Pocket 

100/0 Off 
Sale Ends Saturday 22nd 

. au.... AI gIoU IoN- • 

. =:::. $3688 otwp= 
_~ t.~ 

Oplll 130...".. .... 2_M __ ' 

Includet Film & bett8l1 .. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

218 A East Washington. 
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Amid 1'8118Wec/ fighting 
\ 

Sarkis seeks new government 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPJ) -

President Elias Sarkis Thurs
day held urgent talks on a new 
government amid renewed 
fighting near Tyre between 
Israeli troops and Palestinian 
guerrillas and an anny bar
racks revolt near U.N. peace 
lines. 

In south Lebanon, local of
ficials reported clashes with 
rockets and artillery between 
Palestinian and Israeli forces In 
the Ras al Ain-Deir Qanoun 
area south of the port city of 
Tyre. It was the third such 

. exchange in four days. There 
_ IIIeIe ....... , Bleil., boy ..... out 10 break a were no Immediate casualty 

.... cit±'. reeaN, IhJ .. ....te a job. A local reports. 
•• I.EF • ...,.n ... If.r~ ....... t15nakethl French U.N. troops In the 
two houn luplred tIIeae hoyt. ~ ..... lnIomoIIionol same area arrested six Pales-

Restore, don't beautify; 
'Project Green should pay' 
By RHONDA DICKEY 
Stall Writer 

Project Green should pay for the costs of 
returning and mounting Iowa City's war 
meII,lorial, Old Jet, members of the Airport 
Corrunission said Thursday. 

The plane was removed from its site near the 
Iowa City Airport last spring by Project Green as 
a part of its local beautification efforts, 
provoking considerable protest from local 
veterans' groups and others. 

Airport Commission Chairman Garry Bleck
wenn noted that city staff members had taken 
the responsibility for having the plane returned 
from storage and remounted. 

Responding to Commissioner Caroline 
Embree's question about who would pay the 
costs, Bleckwenn said, "As far as I'm concerned, 
Project Green." 

·H.wkeye 

Embree said, "This is definitely a case where 
the mover restores," adding that restoration 
should not be charged to taxpayers. 

In other action, Bleckwenn said he received a 
"favorable reaction" from the representative of 
a consulting firm involved in the development of 
a proposed airport master plan study. 

The proposed contract, with the finn L. Robert 
Kimball and Associates, has come under 
criticism In recent weeks for possible am
biguities that some city officials fear will not 
guarantee city control. 

Bleckwenn told the commission that whUe the 
Kimball representative lacked the power to 
change the contract, the representative un
derstood why some questions were raised. "He 
stated that he would do everything in his power 
to get this contract completed," Bleckwenn said. 

Bleckwenn, some city staff members and 
representatives of Kimball will meet April 26 to 
discuss the contract. 

Jeff Hetnke 

WEEKENDS ARE MADE 
~OR INSTANT ACCESS 

24 Hour Tellers located: 
Main Bank 

This weekend First National 
Bank customers with Instant 
Access cards can do their 
banking at their convenience. 
Cash withdrawals, deposits, 
transfers betw.een accounts 
and balance information are 
all available with our 24 hour 
tellers ... 

24 hours a day 
7 days a week 

If you don't have your card yet, 
stop by any of our offices or call 
our Customer Service 
Department to order your card. 

204 East Washington 
. Coralville Office 

First 
National 
Bank 

..... ____ , Iowa City. Iowa 
423 lOth Avenue 361·7000 

tinians attempting to infiltrate 
toward Israeli lines along the 
coast, the officials said. 

It was the second such in
cident. Last Sunday, the troops 
arrested a man attempting to 
smuggle a box of hand grenades 
past U.N. positions. 

In anothe~ development, lef
tist Moslem anny renegades 
overran a barracks at Naba
tiyeh, an Inland crossroads 
town about nine miles north of 
the Israeli border and just 
across the Utani River from 
U.N. positions. 

Sarkis conferred with outgo
ing Premier Sellm al Hoss and 
other politicians to discuss the 
government crisis triggered by 
Hoss's resignation Wednesday. 

Hoss, is serving as caretaker 
premier until a new govern
ment can be fonned, said later 
the political situation was at a 
stalemate and he was "not 
inclined" to head the next 
government despite reports he 
would be asked to put together a 
new cabinet. 

There was no Indication how 
long it would take to fonn the 
new government but Hoss' 
cabinet of technocrats was 
expected to be replaced by a 

government of traditional 
politicians. 

Pierre Gemayel, leader of the 
right-wing Phalangist Party, 
warned that the political 
makeup of a new government 
was not as important as making 
sure it had "the security muscle 
'" to deter those who don't want 
to abide by the law." 

"The situation could get 
worse each day if no rapi~ 

solution is found," Gemayel 
said. 

Meanwhile, military sources 
confirmed that renegade mem
bers of the Lebanese Arab 
Anny - a Moslem leftist fac
tion that split with the 
ChrIstian-domlnated Lebanese 
anny at the start of the civil 
war - had overrun the Naba
tiyeh barracks. 

French Assembly 
okaY$ new cabinet 

PARIS (UPJ) - The newly
elected French National 
Assembly approved Prime 
Minister Raymond Barre's new 
cabinet Thursday in a con
fidence vote after an unruly 
debate in which both hardllne 
Gaullists and the leftist op
ponents criticized his austerity 
economic policies. 

Barre, a 53-year-old econom
ics expert, won the vote by 260 
ballots to 197. The GauUist RaDy 
for the Republic, the main 
coalition faction, backed the 

prime minister In the showdown 
vote but only after some barbs 
against his conservative "save
the-franc" financial policies. 

Rejecting Gaullist and leftist 
opposition caDs for open-handed 

guvernment spending, the 
premier told the lower house 

that only a continued tight 
budget policy plus the curing of 

France's chronic balance of 
trade Imbalance will restore the 
country's health. 

I 

Hooks, $1.25 Bases, $2.50 up 
'Yam, the BEST in town 
Free help always available for 
your needlework problems. 

105 S. Dubuque Mon & Thrs 9:30- pm 
3~1-5457 rues thru Sat 9:30-5 pm 

AN OPEN DISCUSSION ON: 

"l}piritual Qrowt4 
all.d 

"l}ocial ~nge 

as all but the chronically misinformed know, is the skill, the 
science and the art of drinking Busclt Beer. It begins by heading for the mountains . 
(i.e., a quickjailllt to your favorite package emporiwn or .' :'" . ... .' .. : ... . . ::',". 
wateringhole) and ends by downing the mountains (i.e., .. :'.~!f;'4~ 
slow slaking swallows of the brew that is BusCh). .. 

q[ However, between those two points lies a vast area· , ... .. 
of personal peccadilloes sometimes called technique 
and sometimes called methodology ( depending on 
your major). Hence, this ad. err Sipping vs. chugging. 
Both have their merits, of course. But generally speak
ing, except for cases of extreme thirst or a leaking 
glass, sipping is the more prudent practice for serious, 
sustained mOillltaineering. q[ Next, the proper posi

tion. Some 
rJj~~~~l':; ~;)i ~~/J1". swear by sit-

~~~~).QW\J ;.' ti.ng; others by 
. standing. Suffice it to say that the most successfUl 

mOillltaineers are flexible, so you'll find . 
both sitters and standers. . .. ........ -.: ~" . ..... --
(Except on New Year's Eve, ... . 
when it's almost impossible .... . 
to find a Sitter. ) err Which. ::. ;: 
brings us to additives. occa~iI· :··'~~;~~§ii sionally a neophyte will 

" sprinkle salt in his Busch; : .' 
others mix in tOII)ato juice~' .'f\~f""'II~ ..... 
and a few on the radical 

I '==~c:::::]it:=::3;==~ fringe Will even add - While these JOj,l.LJ.jJ\.LJ.C\JUJ.VJ.U:'7 

can't be prohibited (this is, after all, a free C01111try), they are 
frowned upon. Please be advised that purity is a virtue, and the . 
natural refreshment of Busch is best uncompromised .'. '. 

q[ Finally, there's the issue of containers. Good taste dictates a , .. ~. ' . 
glass be used But bad plann.i.n.g sometimes prevents that. If you 
find yourself forced to drink from the can, you should mi.nim:ize 
thls breach of etiquette. Be formal. Simply let your little flnger 
stick out stiffly (see Fig. 4). Happy Mountaineering! 

Dorrt~ reacllfor a beer. BUSCH~ for the ~~~ 
CAnheu .. ,· BulCh. lnc. St. Louis. Mo. 
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Boulder 
Sisyphus was a figure in Greek myth who so offended the gods 

that when he died his punlslunent In the Underworld was to 
eternally roll huge boulders up a steep hill. Every time he. 
almost reached the swnmit with his burden, the boulder rolled 
back down and Sisyphus had to repeat the entire process. 

10w'lIn 
lewpoln S Friday,April21,1978Vol. 110,No.187 · 

This sounds distlncUy Ilke a certain peanut grower we all 
know. Every time Jimmy Carter almost reaches a decision, 
events or his inability to command events or whatever it is that 
compels him tq.pause and reflect at exacUy the wrong moment 
propels him back to where he began. His decision not to reach a 
decision on the enhanced radiation or neutron warhead is typical 
of his problem. 

C»i'"'''' 'lIj)I .. Sed on Ih ... ~.s .,0 lilt DIll""" oIlttollglltCl_.,.., rnoy not -.Iy lit '-d JIlt 
CWy lowen 

Put)IO_t>y SlUdanl Pvbltc.""",. Inc . • " CommuI'OC",,,,," CtnIot . '''''0 Co1y.'''''' ~2. dIIIW ........ 
Sundoys.1tgII heldt,s .nd U,.vt'llly "1C).~ons Second-do .. pootogt pOt<! tI lilt Poll OIIIoollloq ClI¥ _ NAIl 
01 eo.v ... 01 Motet! 2. 181i .. 

The neutron warhead is portrayed as a prime "bargaining 
chip" - the use of poker terms in the context of the prevention of 
nuclear war is endlessly troubling - in strategic arms 
llmitation (SALT) and troop reduction negotiations with the 
Soviet Union. It attained such a status because the United States 
has the weapon and the Soviets, presumably, don't, 

Carter's dilemma is what to do with the frightful thing. Since it 
effects a relatively small area upon detonation, it is most 
suitable for use in Central Europe to repel any attempted in
vasion by the Soviet Union; Soviet troops would be disabled 
without the massive destruction to property that would result 
from a full-scale atomic blast. 

Paraquat-poisoned pot - Big Brother 
giveth and Big Brother taketh away 

But the Europeans aren't sure they want the warhead around 
and there is particular ambivalence on the part of the West 
Gennans, since they would presumably be the primary target of 
any Soviet invasion and it would be on their territory that the 
weapon would be most widely 118ed. 

In all the debate over the political issues surrounding neutron 
deployment, the considerable moral issues it involves are left 
undiscussed. It has become popular to deSCribe the neutron 
warhead as a capitalist joke: You will be dead but your real 
estate wiJIlive on. (Even this is inaccurate: There is physical 
destruction to buildings involved in a neutron detonation, but it 
is much less than that involved In previously developed atomic 
weapons.) But aside from the sick humor, the neutron bomb is 
more horrible than other nuclear weapons in principle because 
it is less horrible in fact. 

We owe it to ourselves to keep nuclear warfare as horrible, as 
unspeakable as possible. A global war using nuclear and ther
monuclear weapons would mean, to use an underappreciated 
and overused phrase, the end of the world. A few of us, scarred 
and tumor-ridden, would survive, but not for long. It is that, and 
perhaps that alone, which keeps the United States and the Soviet 
Union from going over the brink of a tenninal war, no matter 
how often we have approached that brink. 

The neutron warhead takes the horror out of nuclear war. It 
depends upon the myths that it would not destroy buildings and 
that civilians would have nothing to fear from it. But it does 
destroy IIJperty, and the contention it would not be used against 
civilians ~ a cynical lie. Its very compactness and ease or 
delivery make it a certainty it would used against non
combatants. And In any war, civilians are always the primary 
target. Nazi Germany didn't bomb London just to kill soldiers, 
England didn't firebomb Dresden just to reduce the number of 
Gennan troops,'the United States didn't bomb North Vietnaam 
merely to stem guerrilla activities. 

The neutron bomb just makes it easier to use a nuclear 
weapon. And when it is easier to use one nuclear weapon, if one 
uses the sort of logic employed by military minds, it becomes 
easier to use another, and another, in an escalating scale of 
destruction and death. If just one country had the neutron bomb, 
and was reticent to use it, the situation might not be so 
dangerous. But the current rhetoric in Congress and the Pen
tagon makes it clear there are those in positions of power who 
are enthusiastic about the weapon and almost eager to use it. 
And France has just developed a neutron device of its own. If 
France can construct such a weapon, the Soviet Union, with its 
greater tecbnological resources, can't be far behind. And their 
rationale will certainly that if the United States has neutron 

I weapons, even if they are undeployed, the Soviet Union must 
also have them. 

Instead of stemming the build-up of weapons and tensions 
between East and West, the neutron warhead can oniy 
exacerbate them. Jimmy Carter's indecisiveness on the issue 
can only have the same effect. Carter must decide on 
deployment of neutron weaponry, once and for all. And he must 
decide "no." 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor , 

During Prohibition, rotgut was the name given 
a specially foul whiskey distilled with the rusting 
radiators of abandoned Model T Fords. Today's 
equivalent is a form of lung-rot marijuana that 
has been poisoned with a herbicide called 
paraquat. 

This substance is being sprayed on the pot 
fields of Mexico at the behest of and with 
equipment and technical advice from our 
government. It is a particularly bitchy thing for 
the government to be doing when it is also ad
vocating the decriminalization of use of the stuff. 
In effect, people are being told it is okay to buy 
grass - that's legal or shortly will be in most 
places - but be careful, for what Big Brother 
gives with one hand he taketh away with the 
other; he has poisoned the pot he's making it 
legal for you to possess. 

None of this, let it be quickly said, is an 
argument for smoking unpoisoned pot, but 
millions do it, whatever newspaper writers may 

say. The reason that paraquat-poisoned pot is 
causing such a stench is because those who 
smoke grass are a very loud and very articulate 
segment of our population. 

A letter received here from a marijuana 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
retailer who signs herself The Black Widow helps 
to explain why the fuss over this question is so 
loud. She writes: 

"Back in the '60s, marijuana was hard to come 
by and dealers were, by and large, underworld
type characters who one met on street corners 

and in parking lots and phone booths. It was all 
very clandestine and cloak-and-dagger; but thell 
I was in my 20s and the paranoia merely added 
an adrenalin rush to the spice of life. As I grew 
up, so did the rest of my pot-smoking generation 
and we are now the establishment, salaried and 
respectable - but still potheads. This has 
created the demand for a new type dealer, one 
who is part of the middle class culture, who 
operates discreetly, honestly and dependably. 
The Business has moved from the streets of the 
ghettos into the parlors of the middle class." 
Well~ducated and well.,situated people will 

squawk when their interests are adversely af
fected, and they know how to do it so the rest 
hear the noise . This is true of the customers and 
apparently is also true of the dealers. \ This, at 
any rate, is the description Black Widow gives of 
persons in the same business: 

"The majority of the dealers and suppliers I've 
known in the past few years are in the Business 

" ~ .~ -.... 

in order to support another,legitlmate endeal'tf, 
e.g., artists for whom dealing provides a living 10 
they can paint or sculpt, photographers, movit 
makers, writers, crafts people, mental bella 
professionals who can then treat the poor ... 'e 
are the highly educated but low-income 5egl!lfll 
of this society. I am one of this number." 

As Black Widow explains how she built III! 
enterprise, and how she runs it, it appears nell ~ 
impossible for the government ever to catch up 
with a significant number of such dealers lid 
arrest them. "I have built my business up very 
slowly (I.e. , safely), and now clear about$I,30lI 
month - not a fortune, but enough to both S1IJ) 

port me and provide the means for me gettq 
out of the Business in the near future to do whal l 
really want to do," she says in words that, witlu 
few alterations, might be the history of a million 
American small businesses. "And now we hal! 
to worry about the pot being contaminated Wi~ 
herbicide. That makes me furious. Of COUJ'Be, 11 
protect myself and my customers by having III 
imported marijuana chemically analyzed before 
I sample or sell it, but that's just an additional 
hassle and expense." Change a word or two and 
it sounds like the guy with the small brOOD) 
factory wailing that the Occupational Safety and 
Health Agency (OSHA) is putting him in~ 
bankruptcy. 

The advantage of certain illegal businessesu 
that because they are illegal the governmenl 
can't really regulate them and can't adequate~ 
collude with one or two large corporations w 
make a monopoly against the drift of mark!1 
forces. Black Widow reports that the Mexican 
spraying operation, although it may kill and 
maim a few who don't buy from reliable dealers 
such as herself, will not destroy the Business. 
The market is adjusting and uncontaminated 
American production is on the rise. Indeed, she 
says, "Domestic sinsemilla is the best thing 00 
the market these days in my opinion." Accor~ 
to her menu, as she refers to her price 1is~ 
American domestic sinsemilla tops go for $100 811 

ounce or twice what she is currently charging for 
chemically-tested pure Mexican Red. (paren· 
thetically, she is sellir\g high grade, Afgani 
Primo for $190 an ounce and brownies for two/or 
five bucks.) 

It can't be good for you - what drug is? - bul 
the Black Widow has a point. Even as the risk of 
undennining her own business, she says ~ 
they're going to legalize possession, then at leas1 
legalize growing it in flowerpots and 00 

widowsills. 

Copyright 1978, by King Features Syndicate, rnc. 

Readers: Westlawn eviction, skirmish, free speech 
.. Housing Office 

lied to residents 
To the Editor : 

We, the student residents of WesUawn Hall, 
would. like to respond vigorously to the April 17 
article discussing the plans for using Westlawn 
as a foreign-language student donnitory during 
the next academic year. We are espeCially 
outraged at both distortions of the truth and 
outright lies made by several UI officials in that 
article. 

According to that April 17 article, everything is 
serene in WesUawn Hall. Westlawners were very ' 
surprised to learn that "only a few students were 
upset" over our removal from WesUawn, and 
that " no further opposition has been raised from 
current residents at WesUawn." UI housing 
officials also maintain that "90 per cent of the 
residents in the aU-male donn do not usually 
return to Westlawn the following year ," and that 
those who wanted to return were "satisfied" 
because they were "offered similar accom
modations in other buildings." In a mild word, 
Humbug! If any of the above statements are 
closely examined it is evident that members of 
the foreign language department and the 
Housing Office have intentionaUy deceived both 
Westlawn residents and the publlc. 

According to Robert Kennedy, manager of the 
UI Housing Assignment Office, "only a few 
students were upset." Kennedy obviously did not 
attend the first organizational meeting for the 
pro~ foreign language donn. At that 
meeting, protesting WesUawn reSidents out
numbered those students who attended because 
of interest in the foreign-language donn. Ken
nedy may also have a severe reading disability, 
since he was eVidently unable to comprehend the 
content of a strongly worded petition protesting 
our arbitrary eviction from Westlawn. The 
petition was signed by more than half of the 
donn's reSidents. Both of these facts Indicate 
that far more than a "few" students were upset. 

Second, the Housing Office maintains that only 
10 per cent of the students currently residing in 
Westlawn plan to return next year. The Housing 
Office belleved that this was critical to their 
choice of Westlawn, because 400 people had 
supposedly indicated Interest in a forelgn
language house and their Interests "obviously" 
overrode those of a handful (approximately 

seven) of upset Westlawn students. But, even it 
one grants the validity of its rather 
Machiavellian and utilitarian approach to the 
problem, which denies any need for a male, 
upper-class-graduate dorm, the program can't 
be justified on the principle of "providing what's 
best for the most." Twenty Westlawn residents 
had indicated strong interest in returning to 
Westlawn next year, while less than 40 persons 
signed up for the foreign-language donn. Those 
figures are a far cry from the 400: 7 ratio quoted 
to Westiawn residents both in person and in the 
DI by members of the foreign language depart
ment and the Housing Office. 

Third, Housing Office bureaucrats feel tha t 
"most of them (Westlawn residents) are 
satisfied" because "WesUawn residents were 
offered similar accommodations in other 
buildings." This is another lie, for there are very 

Lefler. 
few current WesUawn residents considering 
living in Ul housing next year. No specific area 
was set aside for the evicted Westlawn residents 
and we were given no special preference to 
compensate for our discomfort and in· 
convenience. Actually, we have iower preference 
than other upper-classmen, since we are denied 
the privilege of selecting our current room, 
which all other residents of Ul housing are 
granted. This is aside from the fact that there is 
no comparable housing to WesUawn. The 
Housing Office admits this, for when they were 
recently asked to provide a WesUawn resident 
with comparable housing, officials replied that 
they had none, .. as such." So, not only were 
Westlawn residents given no compensation for 
our expUlsion, we were guaranteed something 
(similar facilities) that did not and do not exist 

Fourth, we are told by our own beloved Head 
Resident, Don Johansen, who lives In HiUcrest 
and whom most Westlawners have never even 
heard of, let alone talked to, that "opposition has 
pretty much died down." This is not surprising, 
considering the attitude that Housing Office 
officiais have taken when confronted by angry 
Westlawn students. At our first meeting with 
Housing Office bureaucrats we were told flatly 
by George Droll that, "The decision has been 
made and there's nothing you can do about it." 
Despite this closed-mlnded and blunt statement, 

Westlawn residents petitioned Mitchel 
Livingston and Robert Kennedy. These petitions 
were never responded to. Phone calls to the 
Housing Office produced nothing but evasive 
answers. It seemed obvious that it was futile to 
consider any further active opposition. 

Finally, the Housing Office lied to WesUawn 
students concerning the fate of Westlawn if the 
foreign-language house project did not take 
shape as planned. We quote from the letter sent 
to all Westlawn residents announcing the 
dissolution of Westlawn in its present form: 
"However, in the event tha t insufficient interest 
by students in the (foreign-language house) 
program makes it impossible to carry it out 
successfully, the building will revert back to an 
all-men 's upper-class and graduates' residence 
hall." Several Westlawn residents sent in their 
$50 housing deposits based on this promise. Since 
the response to the program was embarrassingly 
low, the UI should honor Us commibnent to 
Westlawn residents and the donn should revert 
to its present status as the only all-male and 
upper-class-graduate dorm on campus. 

Instead, foreign language deparbnent and 
Housing Office bureaucrats are going to push the 
program through, ignoring the obvious problems 
involved, the promises they made to WesUawn 
residents and the needs of upper-class, graduate 
and professional school students. It is a sad 
commentary upon the UI administration in 
general and the Housing Office and Foreign 
Language Department in particular, that 
residents of Westlawn, both present and future, 
are being sacrificed as atonement for the 
wounded pride of a few embarrassed 
bureaucrats. We at WesUawn are realistic 
enough to know that this letter will not prevent 
the crippled and amended program from taking 
place. Yet we can not conscientiously allow this 
perversion of justice to be perpetrated without 
some pubUc protest being made. We hope this 
letter may serve to raise the standards of per
formance and conscience of those officials who 
so consistently lied to WesUawn students. Since 
that seems unlikely, we want to warn those 
unfortunate students who have to deal with the 
Housing Offi~e bureacrats in the future. The 
lesson from "Westlawngate" is clear: 
Bureaucrats in the VI Housing Office care 
nothing for students and VI housing can Improve 
only if either attitudes or employees are changed 
within the Housing Office. 

William G. Pype. 
letter CCHligned by 41 residents of Westlawn 

Green: mature 

and non-gushy 
To the Editor: . 

As long a so many people have decided to flex 
their journalistic skills over Judith Green and 
her music criticism, I feel drawn into the skir
mish also. 

Judith Green has written reviews of musical 
events here on campus that I have found : ac
tually interesting; written from' a mature per
spective and background; and non-gushy, which 
brings me to a key point. During a few centuries 
in Europe, a great flowering of music occurred 
that has come to be called "classical music." 
Meantime, there was music going on in Africa, 
India, Polynesian islands and so on. It appears 
that any adverse criticism of any classical piece 
is virtually tabu; however, some music teachers 
have been known to mutter in a low voice certain 
preferences. Judith Green apparently doesn't 
have the usual embalmed and enshrined concept 
of this music. Consequently, her reviews are not 
nearly a bad as they could be; in fact, I have 
actually learned something from reading her 
reviews. 

Muriel Olsson 
522 E. College 

Son of Sam law: 

prior censorship 
To the Editor : 

Journalists have always reminded their 
readers that freedom of the press and speech are 
a necessary foundation of a free society. They 
have also reminded us of the evUs of censorship. 
I heartily agree with these past articles. 
Therefore, it comes as qulte a shock that Winston 
Barclay, editorial page editor of Tlte Dally 
Iowan, has come out In favor of censorship and 
against the First Amendment rights of freedom 
of speech and freedom of the press. I refer to his 
article, "Lesson," In the April 18 issue of the 
paper. 

In the article, Barclay supports the New York 
law making it illegal for crImInala to profit from 
the recounting of their delinquent behavlor. Ian't 

this prior censorship by the state telling us what 
we can and cannot read? Isn't this limiting the 
speech of a convicted felon and punishing her· 
him for having such ideas and assertions 
published? I believe that the foregoing questions 
must be answered in the affirmative. This la', 
as recounted by Barclay, could be used by New 
York state to punish criminals who are paid togo 
on TV with Kup, Cavett or even Carson and 
discuss their past deeds. This seems like a 
bla tant case of restrictions on freedom of speed! 
and of the press. First Amendment rights are not 
absolute, but restrictions usually stem !rOO! 
obscenity and national defense cases. The New 
York restriction fits neither category. 

Underlying Barclay's article (a'nd many other 
articles in the Dr) is a distaste for anyone who 
makes a profit. Notice the grammar of ~ 
foregoing statement. People and corporatiOlll 
make profits. They earn profits. Individuals and 
corporations do not force people to buy their 
wares. These profits are earned by produc\lft 
achievement, whether that achievement II 
producing a good consumers desire or writing' 
book people wish to read. There is no rip.dI 
involved. The consumer makes a voluntBl1 
choice. Additionally, it should be bome In mind 
tha t most profits made by business 8ssociatiltl 
are put back into the bUSiness, to increase II 
modernize productive capacity that provideS 
jobs. These jobs are supported by the voluntarJ 
choice of consumers, unlike government mat .. 
work jobs, which are supported by Involuntar1l1 
paid taxes. If, In a socialistic system, profits are 
not made because the price charged will not 
cover costs or consumers choose not to purchall 
the good produced by the particular busine9lt 
involuntarily paid taxes are used to maintain !hi 
business. Despite what communists and 
socialists preach, there is no such thing as 8 tree 
lunch . A business organization mUJt mUe 
profits to exist. 

Daile MUla,e 
2430 Muscatine, Apt. 5 

Editor's note : The New Yodt "Son 0/ Sam"lol 
.peall. "eltlter to tlte criml"al', right to .ptal 
and wrIte "or tile public's rtght to read h.r·hil 
.tory. It merely extend. tile prlnelpl., /lrml, 
establislled I" law, that tile criml"al Itas "i!"rl,1Il 
to "prO/it" from iter-hI. crimi"allty. TIll 
crIminal I. rIot "purlished" for wrlll", a ~OI 
appearlnll 0" a talll .ltow, o"'y prevented lrom 
,conomlcally exploltlnll her-III. crlmlnol 
"'hallior. 
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feathers 
fo the Editor: 

Pauls Klein's article on the 
men's movement (D1, April 5) 
certainly ruffled a lot of male 
feathers - I must say it's 
rather enlightening to see so 
much sexism coming out of the 
closet. 

As someone who was deeply 
Involved in the civil rights 
movement in the '60s, let me 
share with these men who are 
feeling so affronted a very baSic 
point that they conveniently 
overlooked in Klein's article: 
the notion of responsibility and 
positive action as opposed to 
guilt. As a white person in a 
black movement, I was very 
oIIended at the notion tha t I 
might be racist. Here I was 
marching and speakmg and 
joining committees - J was 
"helping blacks" and I wasn't a 
part of all those white folks out 
Utere. But as the cry of "black 
power" and separatism began 
to dominate the black 
movement, I suddenly found 
Utere was no place for me as a 
well-meaning white person in 
Ute struggle. I was white and I 
was part of the suspect , the 

problem. 
After initially feeling angry, I 

began to listen to what my black 
friends were really trying to say 
about the collective respon
sibility of all white people and it 
had little to do with "guilt" in 
the sense of self~ffacement or 
putting myself down for the 
color of my skin. What they 
were saying was that, while 

white people may as individuals 
abhor racism and disagree with 
its practice, they are a/l 
responsible to the position 
society puts them in as the 
inheritors of power . Not 
responsible for the privilege 
they have as whites, but 
responsible for seeing it exists 
and then giving it up because it 
hurts minorities and ultimately 
themselves. And in giving it up, 
beginning to search for new and 
more human ways of ordering 
the world and defining our
selves as people of color. 

r can see some similarities in 
the situation between men and 
women. Changing the way you 
relate to your women friends 
doesn't really challenge a male
defined society; it just makes 

life a little more bearable for 
those women in particular. How 
many men are actively fighting 
rape by protesting the ob
jectification of women in things 
like Playboy? How many men 
are willing to tell their male 
friend that he's being sexist or 
are willing to stand up to men 
who hassle women on the 
street? How many men would 
actually tell any employer that 
they won 't abide by sexist 
hiring practices? (You might 
get fired .) How many men 
actually see capitalism and its 
depenslency on sexism, racism 
and c1assism as something to be 
brought down? 

Sure, men suffer from' 
sexism. Whites suffered from 
racism; it turned us into half
people closed off from the 
richness of other cultures and 
full of prejudice. But blacks 
didn't think up white 
supremacy and it wasn't 
women who defined our present 
restrictive ideas of what 
masculinity and femininity are 
and who runs the world. If men 
are h.urting, it's because they've 
backed themselves into their 
own cold and rational corner -
and all they have to do is see the 
kind of society that has resulted 
and cut the masculine power 
trip (and that doesn't mean 
giggling and wearing dresses -
there aren't a lot of women who 

buy tha t crap as being feminine, 
much less men). 

Taking responsibility to 
change oneself and a culture 
can be positive, painful and 
exciting. Being guilty and down 
on oneself doesn't help anybody, 
and I don't think guilt is what 
Klein was talking about. 

Leigh Bonnacotti 
Chicago, ID. • 

Unseen 
scars 
To the Editor: 
To the victims: 

Last night I went running in 
the midnight silence. The air 
was cool and clear. Stars shown 
in the cloudless sky. It was all 
very pleasant. The sort of stuff 
a good night's sleep is made of. 

As I slipped along the river's 
edge to the rhythm of footsteps 
on sod I noticed a lone figure in 
trenchcoa t and backpack also 
making its way along the river 
ahead of me. I drew closer to 
the figure and realized that i Is 
pace had quickened con
siderably. The figure moved 
with a stiff gait casting frequent 

glances over the shoulder. I 
overtook the figure and ran on. 
The gait behind me slowed. 

It occurred to me that the 
figure was a woman being 
chased and that I, without the 
slightest intent, was her pur
suer. The fear of sexual assault 
weighed so heavily on this 
woman that all men had 
become no more than symbols 
of potential violence in the 
night. Never had I been quite so 
conscious of the pri viJeged 
security that is inherent in my 
sex. This woman's fear would 
never allow her to venture in to 
the night. She would never see 
these stars, or feel the cool air 
in solitude. 

To say that men caMot un
derstand the horror and 
violence of rape is bullshit. We 
understand it in our fear for the 
safety of our friends and lovers. 
We understand it in our ap
parent inability to help in 
preventing it (and there are 
those of us who ar~ concerned 
and would do what we could to 
prevent sexual violence). And I 
saw it last night, in the eyes of a 
woman, as her assailant sans 
intent passed quietly on through 
the spring night leaving unseen 
scars. 

Bill Woodhouse 
740 Rienow 

Support 
To the Editor : 

Without realizing, the youth of 
the United States are strong 
supporters of the racist 
government in South Africa. 
They buy much of the gold and 
diamonds that provide the 
foreign exchange vital to that 
repressive government. 

Each year, South Africa takes 
in about $4 billion from selling 
gold and $1 billion from 
diamonds. This is more than 
$1,000 for every white person in 
South Africa. It is this cash that 
flows into the country from the 
sales of diamonds and gold that 
makes it so profitable for the 
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multinational corporations to do 
busmess there. 

The United States- produces 
only one-fourth of the gold it 
consumes. The rest is 1rnported, 
mostly from South Africa, 
which produces twa-thirds of 
the world's gold. In the United 
States, 52 per cent of the gold 
goes into jewelry, mostly for 
class rings. About 10 per cent of 
the total amount of gold mined 
in South Africa is sold as 
jeweiry in the United States. 

Rings that are white instead 
of gold in color are made out of 
an alloy that is about 75 per cent 
gold. Many items, such as 

For example, aU of the gold on 
the dome of Old Capitol would 
make only a few clsss rings . • 

Of the diamonds produced in 
South Africa, somewhere 
between one-third and one-half 
end up as jeweiry in the United 
States. Diamonds have long 
been the traditional stone for 
engagement rings in the United 
States, but other stones are now 
available that can serve the 
same function. 

A decision to not buy a 
diamond or a solid gold ring is 
an important political act with 
far-reaching consequences, 

watch cases, that appear to be E. Norbeck 
made of gold are plated with an Department of Physics and 
incredibly thin layer of gold. Astronomy -----.... 

HANDCRA~T€D 
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Hatchet-job critics forget purpose of film 

J€W€LRY 
~ROM 

MAGNOLIA 
€NT€RPRI~€S 

To the Edilor: 
If the motion picture industry 

is dying, it is most certainly not 
a natural death. The Louella 
Parsons' style hatchet job Tim 
Sacco did on Saturday Night 
Fever (Dl, April 6) should be 
laheled first degree murder. It 
is a classic example of the 
narrow-minded vindictiveness 
that only a "critic ' can be 
capable of perpetrating. 

First of all, let me say that I 
am not a fan of John Travolta. I 
thought an effective alternate 
title to the film would have been 
"Vinnie Barbarino goes to the 
disco." Saturday Night Fever is 
most definitely not a great 
movie. But it is a good movie. 
The music is good, the dancing 
is good and it is a fun way to kill 
a couple of hours and come 
away with a nice feeling. 

ow, Sacco and I are 
evidently of dLffering opinions, 
which is fine. He is as entitled to 
his opinions and tastes as I am 
10 mine. However, the fevered 
prose that sprawled across 
seven columns attempting to 
imitate a review bordered on 
Ute pathetic. 

Reviews and reviewers in 
general tend to have rather 
eUtist leanings, but the college 
variety border on the rabid. 
This is probably because they 
don't have a real job yet and are 
frantically working at building 
a rep for themselves. The 
review becomes a platform 
from which the reviewer stri ves 
to flex her-his intellectual 
muscle - for the whole world to 
see, hopefully. The critic uses 
her-his treasured little niche in 
the paper to show off all the neat 
trivia and half-sSsed rhetoric 
she-he learned in her-his film 
study class. 

Judith Green's reviews, for 
example, read like technical 
manuals (and are just about as 
interesting). She slyly slips m 
the Jargon and terminology of a 
particular art in an obvious 
llUempt to impress the reader 
with what she knows, without 
making any effort to use the 
terms in a manner tha t is 
iDuminating to the reader. The 
end result is not only obtuse and 

boring, but damned in
considerate ... 

Most of Sacco's attack on 
Saturday Night Fever is done 
through talting things out of 
context, sneaking in some 
cheap shots and some general 
sneering. Writing straight 
"objective" news stories must 
be an awful strain, because he 
sure lets loose when he gets to 
label it opinion, 

For openers, he deplored the 
"DisneyWorld" look of the disco 
and criticized the 
unrealistically sparse dance 
floor. He thought the discos, 

Input 
comparatively, were much 
more authentic in Looking for 
Mr , Goodbar. This might just 
have something to do with the 
fact that two totally different 
effects were being sought. 
Theresa Dunn's disco world was 
a nightmarish jungle that 
eventually devoured her (ac
tually, going into a disco of this 
sort would make me extfemely 
nervous. Not all discos are 
"dark dives"). Tony Menaro's 
disco, on the other hand, is one 
in which he is king and where he 
really shines. 

The reason the dance floor is 
so unrealistically sparse 
(although it wasn't crowded, I 
wouldn't call it sparse, either) 
is quite simple: If there had 
been wall-ta-wall bodies they 
couldn't have danced. The 
answer is similar to the reply 
John Ford gave William S. Hart 
when Hart complained about 
the Indians not shooting the 
horses (as they would have in 
real life ) to stop the stagecoach 
in Ford's Slagecoach: "If I had 
done that, there wouldn't have 
been much of a movie ." 

As far as the dancing goes, 
Sacco described Tra volta as 
looking like "a zombie in 
seizure." Personally, I thought 
his dancing was great. It turns 
out Fred Astaire thinks so, too. 
But what the hell does Fred 

know ; he doesn't have that 
special insight that God only 
gives to a critic. Still, I can't 
help but feel tha t remark might 
just possibly arise out of a little 
envy and resentment - and two 
left feet. 

The o)'lly thing he had to say 
about Travolta's co-star, Karen 
Gorney, concerned her "harsh 
facial features and age lines." 
Besides being mean, it is rather 
sexist in its implication that any 
female past 21 is bound to look 
ragged . • I hope people are 
kinder to him in his declining 
years. 

Sacco was also upset that they 
didn't use "genuine " disco 
music. He also thought all of the 
Bee Gees fIlusic in one movie 
was unreahstic . That's a lot like 
wondering why everyone sings 
Stephen Sondheim tunes in "A 
Little Night Music." I would 
also like to hear his definition of 
"genuine" disco music. It 
should be interesting. 

Besides stating that the Bee 
Gees don't disco, he expressed 
outrage at the producers' crass 
suppression of the crea tive 
disco artists merely for their 
own financial gain. If he thinks 
the disco music industry is 
based on creative and artistic 
consideration, he's the one 
living in DisneyWorld. Disco is 
probably the most exploitive 
segment of the music industry. I 
was happy that they picked 
some of the prettier stuff in
stead of the crap you usually 
hear on Saturday night. 

The aristocratic disdain 
displayed for movies tha t do not 
measure up to the stuffy, little 
prerequisites of the critic is 
appalling. The point that they 
miss is tha t movies like 
Saturday Night Fever and Star 
Wars entertain people. A movie 
that reaches out and touches 
large numbers of people is 
something to be regarded as 
very special, regardless of how 
"deep" or complex its message 
is. 

All too often reviewers 
Qperate on a "double F" 
snobbery (Foreign is Fantastic) 
and a rule of thumb that goes: 
"If the common people like it, 

I' DISCO DANCING 
Do you just hang around the Discos 

and watch everyone dance? 

Why not dance yourself! Get into the 
motion and "Do The Hustle." 

Saturday Night Fever is at the Imperial 
Dance Studio located at the YWCA of 
Muscatine, la. 

I ' New classes starting now for adults 
and teens. For information call Mr. 
Richard or Miss Louise at (319) 
263-7924. 

. 

there has got to be something 
wrong with it." Director Steven 
Spielberg noted bitterly that the 
critics all liked Jaws - until it 
made $200 million. 

I feel kind of sorry for the 
critic. In her-his zeal to prove 
her-himself and preserve and 
defend the quality of art, she-he 
all too often has forgotten how 
to enjoy what she-he is wat-

ching. 

Jeffrey Thurman 
430 N. Dubuque, Apt. 5 

Editor's note : Just for 
clarification . Tim Sacco, for
mer features editor for the Dl, 
nOW has a " real job" with the 
Des Moines Register and 
Tribune, though he still on 
occasion cP"tributes to the DI. 

TRINas & TRINDS 
'l've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind." 
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S~all's health plan 'still alive' 
By BILL. JOHNSON 

, University !!ditor . 

a statewide plan. The bill is currently awaiting action 
in the Senate Commerce Committee. 

educational projects." been rewritten to provide more em
phasis on flducatlonal programming. 

CEDAR FALLS - A bill to place UI 
merit employees back under the Ul 
health insurance program is "still 
alive as far as I know," R. Wayne 
Richey, executive secretary to the 
state Board of Regents, said thur
sday. 

Employee unions oppose the move, 
which might cost regents merit 
employees, mainly hourly and lower
paid workers, more and provide fewer 
benefits. 

The regents originally agreed to the 
move as part of a complicated 
political maneuver to keep at least 
some of the regents employees, in this 
case non-merit, mainly professional 
and higher-paid employees, under 
individual university health insurance 
programs. 

Board approval was given thur
sday to a plan to help other state 
agencies petition the legislature for 
funds to expand the state public radio 
system. Board support is conditional, 
however, on the expanded network 
supplying "adequate" educational 
programming. 

Hugh Cordier, director of broad
casting at the UI and a member of the 
radio expansion study group, pleaded 
for the money and said the original 
low projection of one hour per week of 
educational programming was a 
beginning point, not an end. 

The board also received ac
creditation renewals for the UI 
Affiliated Speech and Hearing Ser
vices, and the Ul College of Law. The 
law school was praised for every 
department, except facilities, where it 
was severely criticized as inadequate. "Look a t it as a sincere com

mitplent," Cordier urged. "We might 
be bver-eautious with this, but the 
commitment to good educational 
programming is there." 

The bill, sponsored by Art Small, D
Iowa City, originally passed the House 
on an 83-2 vote. Later it was recalled 
and again passed to the Senate on a 
party-line 42-41 vote. 

At that time Small charged Gov. 
Robert Ray was exerting political 
pressure to defeat his bill, which 
would delete language in the public 
empl,?yees bargaining law that gave 
the state Executive Council authority 
to move regents employees from their 
individual university health plans into 

Since then, the regents have been 
neutral about Small's bill. At their 
meeting Thursday they reported the 
bill was "under study." 

A preliminary study on the 
feasibility of linking all the state 
public radio outlets, including those at 
the Ul and other state institutions, so 
simultaneous broadcasts would be 
possible, indicated a microwave 
transmission system might cost 
$800,000. A satellite interconnect 
system is also under consideration. 

Slife asked the board to make sure 
the expanded network would have a 
stronger commitment to education 
than he felt the original motion would 
provide. 

Ul President Willard Boyd said, 
"The building was inadequate when it 
was moved into, and it Is even more 
inadequate now. It is the most poorly 
housed college at our institution." 

Accreditation was regained by the 
UI graduate program in health and 
hospital administration, which lost 
accreditation in 1917. "The board has not been asked to 

take a position or to have the bill more 
than studied, so we have not," Richey 
said. "This has had so far, no effect on 
relations between the Executive 
Council and the board." 

Regent Harry Slife of Cedar Falls 
said, "If we're going to ask for all this 
money from the legislature when 
money is tight, we should have some 
assur ance some of it will be spen t on 

" If it is not educa tionally oriented, 
what are we doing supporting it?" 
Slife said. "Our mission is education." 

The motion then passed 
unanimously after Slife felt it had 

In the accreditation report, UI of
ficials were lauded for rapidly ex
panding staff and curriculum for the 
program. Enrolimentin the program, 
stopped in 1917, has been re-opened. 

Kissinger pleads ignorance Senate budget 
toexclude most 
WRA C services 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
Henry Kissinger told House 
investigators Thursday he first 
became aware of a concerted 
South Korean effort to payoff 
representatives in 1975, 
although FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover told him three years 

• earlier about one case of 
"alleged bribery." 

Kissinger, secretary of State 
and presidential adviser on 
national security in the Nixon 
and Ford administrations, said 
he had "absolutely no recollec-

tion" of seeing two other top
secret Hoover letters on the 
subject in 1971 and 1972. 

He said he quickly told 
President Ford about the 1975 
information, received from 
Assistant Secretary of State 
Philip Habib, and the Justice 
Department was ordered to 
investigate. 

Testifying publicly for the 
first time about his knowledge 
of the Korean influence-buying 
scandal, Kissinger went before 
an international relations sub-

Carter, Con,gress 
haggle on tax cut 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con
gress told President Carter 
Thursday his chances of getting 
Americans a full $23.9 billion 
tax cut this year are slim, and a 
Carter aide said the nation 
might suffer recession if 
Congress fails to act at all . 

recession if we do not act. 
"It's our view if we do not get 

a lax cut, there is the threat of a 
serious pause in recovery and 
history has proved we must 
have a balanced attack on 
unemployment and inflation." 

After the Carter meeting, 
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski, D-Ill ., 
said he felt Carter would work 
with the panel "to develop a 
package that can be salvaged." 

committee tha t is seeking to 
learn whether key U.S. officials 
chose deliberately not to stop 
the suspicious Korean lobbying 
in Congress for several years. 

The covert lobbying first was 
reported by U.S. intelligence 
agenies in the late 19608. 

Kissinger's appearance took 
less than an hour and the thrust 
of his testimony was that he was 
so busy dealing with U.S. policy 
on the Vietnam War, China and 
other foreign policy problems 
that his aides had to handle 
lesser ma tters - even "top 
Secret, eyes only" notes from 
Hoover on occasion. 

Kissinger said he was sure he 
did not see a Hoover memo 
which, according to a summary 
released by the subcommittee, 
informed Kissinger and Attor
ney General John Mitchell that 
Koreans had given several 
hundred-thousand dollars to the 
Democratic Party and rice 
dealer Tongsun Park had made 
payments to some lawmakers. 

Kissinger said he was sure he 
would have remembered seeing 
such infonnalion because 1972 
election campaigns were get
ting under way at the time and 
it would ha ve been "very 
damaging" to Democratic can
didates if revealed. 

Mitchell, who resigned as 
attorney general to run the 1972 
Nixon re~lection campaign and 
later was convicted in the 
Watergate coverup, told the 
subcommittee last month he 
recalled seeing only one of 
Hoover 's communications. That 
memo said two congressional 
aides were "connected" with 
the Korean CIA. 

Kissinger said his only 
previous warning came in one 
message Hoover wrote him and 
Mitchell in late 1971 or early 
1972, advising them of the 
"alleged bribery of one con
gressman who was later in
dicted." Kissinger did !lot name 
the representative. --------I CHILD DEVELOPMENT WORKERS I 

The budgeting committee of 
the UI Student Senate, hoping 
that the Women's Resource 
and Action Center (WRAC) 
can receive most of its funding 
from the department of 
student services, has 
recommended funding only 
WRAC's Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. 

Kevin Finkel, co-ehair of the 
committee, said Thursday 
that because WRAC is a 
university student service 
which receives money from 
that department, senate 
should not additionally fund 
the group. 

Although past senates have 
provided money for support of 
some WRAC programs, 
Finkel said senate would like 

.. 

to discontinue funding for all 
but some of the more major 
programs, which are almost 
independent. The budgeting 
committee has recommended 
funding of $1,239 to the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program. 

Philip Hubbard, UI vice 
president for student services, 
said WRAC is an "ad
ministrative unit" which his 
department supports in areas 
such as housing, equipment, 
janitorial serviceS', telephone 
services and the director's 
salary. 

"We support the unit," he 
said. "Some. of the groups 
(within WRAC) get their basic 
services this way. But they 
have to go to olller sources for 
program support." 

Spring Specials at the 

Adult Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Hours 
Mon-Thurs 10 am-2 am 

Fri-Sat 10 am-3 am 
Sunday Noon-Midnight 

P.leasurable erotica for adults 
You must be eighteen to enter 

Shop • In Iowa City 
Bang & OIulsen cartridge designs oller 
extremely low eliective tip mass. TN. 
m.... higher and more aocur.te ~t
quancy response and slgnificandy less 

, weer 10 vour record COllection. 
ow 
Mass 

Bang & Olufsen 

Bang & Clubon car1ridgos wiN 101 yoo 
appreciably more music hom your rea>ro 
collection. Up-gradlng your present ta'. 
tridge will probably make more 11llJI0'It
ment In sound lIlan spending hundreds 

• 01 $ on other components. 

MMC.3000 cartridge Spherical stylus $60 
MMC 4000 cartridge Elliptical stylus $95 
MMC 6000 cartridge Multi·radialstylus $145 

365-1324 
When stereoman puts together music systems 

You'd better believe they're good. 

"The president feels his 
targets for cuts are about right, 
but I think they are a little 
high," Chairman Al Ullman of 
the House Ways and Means 
Committee told reporters after 
he and other committee mem
bers spent 45 minutes with 
Carter. 

But Rostenkowski agreed 
with UlIman the full Carter 
package had Ii ttle if any chance 
of passage. 

The committee, now in its 
fourth day of drafting the bill, 
has given Carter little of what 
he wanted in tax-cut size or in 
revision of the tax codes. 

I No Experience - Start at $3.04 Per Hour I 
Previous Experience/Related Course Work - $3.50 Plus 

Career Ladder - Fringe Benefits 

I CIII (515) 438-2600, ext. 331 or write Personnel Office at I 
WOODWARD STATE HOSPITAL - SCHOOL 

St. Clair-JQhnson 
The president has proposed 

tax cuts of $23.9 billion effective 
Oct. 1, along with a series of 
changes in the tax system. 

Uliman told White House 
reporters he favored a cut of 
"about $20 billion," but revised 
Illat figure to $15 billion when he 
returned to Capitol Hill . 

"The president is staying with 
his figure," Ullman said. 

"We came to no final con
clusions," he added, saying he 
would meet with Vice President 
Walter Mondale and Treasury 
Secretary Michael Blumenthal 
to work on a compromise. 

The bill, Uimann told Capitol 
Hill reporters, "obviously will 
be quite a bit different from 
what he (Carter) wanted." 

Presidential press secretary 
Jody Powell said Carter "sees 
no reason to alter his tax cut 
proposal ,"despite the opposition 
in Ullman 's committee. 

"The fact is," Powell said, 
"the domina n t opin ion is tha t 
we do face the prospect of a 
pause in the economy or a 

Congressional sources said 
there is a possibility the com
mittee will vote next week 
simply to kill the bill. 

"Generally the report he got 
on tax reform was not en
couraging, " Powell said. 

But he restated Carter's 
pledge that if tax revision is not 
enacted this year, he will "keep 
sending it back until he walks 
out of office or until it's dealt 
with effectively." 

Powell said " night club 
owners and yacht salesmen" 
had effectively coordinated 
their efforts to beat some of the 
tax revision measures aimed at 
curtailing business entertain
ment tax breaks. 

Later, at a luncheon for top 
business officials, Carter asked 
for help in fighting inflation and 
called for a voluntary freeze on 
executive salaries as part of 
that fight. 

White House asks 
flu-sho·t program , 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
administration asked Congress 
Thursday for approval to 
conduct a limited immunization 
campaign this fall to fight an 
expected outbreak of "Russian 
flu." 

The flu -shot program would 
aim to double the number of 
chronically ill, elderly or other 
high-risk persons now vaccinat
ed against influenza , Dr. 
William Foege, director of the 
Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta, told a House subcom
mittee. 

Foege said the program is 
"an important turning point in 
our approach to influenza 
immunization - establishing a 
permanent, state-based system 
targeted at those Individuals 
most at risk from this 
preventable disease." 

His testimony before a panel 
of Ille House Commerce Com
mittee was the administration's 
first detailed explanation to 
Congress of the administra
tion's flu-vaccination program. 

Foege called it "a limited but 
very important publlc health 
prevention program" and pre
dlcted little legal controversy of 
the type resulting from the Ill
fated swine immunization cam
~di8j"1 in : ~'iii . 

The government asked for $15 
million for the current fiscal 
year, including $10.9 million for 
".ants to the states, whlch 

would provide the flu shots and 
would be . expected to set up 
regular, annual flu immuniza
tion programs. The program 
would cost the federal govern
ment about $20 million next 
year. 

Fry fighter 

avenges fines 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -

Wayne Monagan got arrested 
Thursday for assault with a 
greasy french fry. 

And arresting officer Ray 
Mosher ended up with a catsup
splattered unifonn. 

Rochester police said Mosher 
entered Triangle Diner's all
night eatery about 3 a.m. to to 
call his dispatcher. His portable 
radio was broken. 

The next thing Mosher knew, 
a soggy, greasy, catsup-eoaked 
french fry bounced off the wall 
near him. 

But a fry flew again, this time 
as Mosher saw the man pull 
back a fork, "using it al a 
catapult" to launch the oily fry . 

"The subject was arrested 
while reloading," the pollce 
report said. 

Monagan told police he 
launched the fry fight becaUle 
Mosher had given him tickets in 
the past. 

I Woodward, Iowa 50276 I 
E~ Opportunity EII1pIoyer 25 niles NW 01 Des Moines ---------
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There's A New Song 
In Old Brick 

Sunday Worship 10:30 am 
Old Brick Church 26 Market St. 
Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

"One Way?" 
Rev. Robert Foster 

Campus Pastor 
Plus Special Music 

by the Camarata Singers 

Sunday Evening at 
Christus House 

(corner of church & dubuque) 

6:00 Meal (at cost) 

6:30 "Business Ethics" 

discussion 

led by Paul Stefanik, 

former Mobil executive 

~~.8i\~. 

~ tte 1t..1t fl ori st f 
- Special i 

t 
Regular $15 value 

Now $4.49 
cash & carry iJ 

National Secretary's Week is ~ 

I April 23-29. Show your graditude 
for a job well done by sending her 

I 
flowers from Eichers. 

Fresh Flowers in Stoneware 
Goblet $7.50 

_

Fresh Flowers in Stoneware 
'. Custard Cup $5.00 

e 
14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwooct'Ave 

Downtown Greenhouse & ~rden Cent.r j 
9-5 8-9 Dilly 9-5 Sunday 

~.~ 

Jantzen:! 

Great sports 
••• soft, 
comfortable, 
short sleeve 
knits 

A casual shirt for all 
purposes ... Jantzen's 
3 under Golf Shirt, 
placket buttoned in cool 
and comfortable blend 
of cotton and polyester. 

sized M thru 3XL tall 
$1300-$1500 

St. Clair-
IIWhere good clothing is not expensive II 
124 E. Washington open Mon. and Tnurs. until 9 
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'U .S. should consider draft' Don't be 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

rePort on the all-volunteer 
.\lilly said Thursday recruiting 
~es, increased pregnan
cies and poorly educated 
llllistees are eroding combat 
readiness and tending to make 
!be system a failure. 

Rep. Robin Beard, R-Tenn., 
releaSing the 377.page study, 
said the United States "will 
need to consider" restoring 
_ fonn of draft or national 
IIrvice if there is no im
jt1lvement. 

"We need to acknowledge 
there is a serious problem," 
Beard said, "and I don't think 
the leadership of the Defense 
Department or the military has 
done this because of a canedo 
mentality. " 

The study was based on five 
months of Interviews from 
private to general by Jerry L. 
Reed, a civilian long-range 
planner from the Naval Weap
ons Center in China Lake, Calif. 

It noted the all-volunteer 

mllitary, started in 1973, is 
based on a "total force" concept 
putting 54 per cent of all Army 
manpower in reserve units. But, 
It said, "The U.S. Army total 
force Is a faDure due to major 
losses in reserve force 
strength. " 

The report said actlve-duty 
forces are 80,000 short of 
wartime strength and reserve 
units have fallen so far short of 
recruiting goals there. would be 
a shortage of half a million 
soldiers in a wartime situation 

before the draft could take over. 

Reed said mental test scores 
of volunteer recruits have 
dropped steadily in the last 
three years and the Army is 
"making comic books out of its 
training manuals" by rewriting 
them from an 11 th to an eighth
grade reading level at a time 
when weapons systems are 
more complex than ever before. 

Increased enlistments of 
women, who no longer are 
automatically discharged when 

Nazi march defense e~plained 
to bring ACLU members back 
Sr United Pre .. International 

Defending the right of Nazis to march in 
Skokie, Ill., last year cost the American 
Civil Liberties Union the most members in 
its ~year history. 

really began falling" last October when 
the ACLU represented the Nazi party in 
federal court - defending its members' 
rights to march in Skokie, a Chicago 
suburb. Membership now is 200,000. 

shot in the ann," Miller said. He sail in 
three weeks the ACLU received con
tributions exceeding $300,000. With several 
states silll to go on the mailing list, he said, 
"It looks like it would be double the 
amount we've ever gotten for a special 

pregnant, has created a 
"debate on female soldiers" 
and their children in operation
al readiness situations, he said. 

Reed said in one unit in 
Gennany with a large number 
of single women, up to a third 
were pregnant at anyone time. 
"Many single women are 
having children while on active 
duty," he said. 

The Army said 15.2 per cent of 
all enlisted females, married or 
single, became pregnant last 
year. 

Budget cutbacks also have 
resulted in reduced training and 
shortages of equipment, Reed 
said, contributing to a drop in 
readiness and morale. 

Suggested solutions include 
higher spending in an attempt 
to improve the level of active
duty recruits and fill reserve 
shortages, or some type of 
national service which could 
involve drafting for the reser
ves, service in civilian or 
military posts, or a lottery~tyle 
military draft. 

left out in the rai n ... 

cambul sti II 
needs 130 drivers 

for fall 
Apply now at the Cambus trailer-office in Stadium 

Parking lot. 
There is still time to apply for Work-Study 

Starting wage $3.29/hour. 

Come drive a bus, 
and you won't be left standing. 

Now an explanation of what's reaDy 
involved In the Skokie case is raising the 
organization the most money it ever was 
given for one issue, Jay Miller, national 
director of the ACLU's emergency 
development campaign, said Thursday. 

Miller said a month ago the ACLU began 
mailing all its members a four-page letter 
of explanation about Skokie by the at
torney handling the case, David Gold
berger. 

fund appeal." 
He said the previous high for a single .-------.. 

Black Genesis 
presents appeal was $200,000 to fight the Nixon 

administration's proposed revision of the 
U.S. Criminal Code. 

Miller was in New Hampshire as part of 
a nationwide drive to gain new members 
foc the ACLU and its state affiliates. He 
said the ACLU reached peak membership 
of 275,000 persons in 1974 because of in
terestin such issues as women's rights, the 
Vietman war and abuses of the Nixon 
administration. 

A year ago the Nazi party wrote to many 
Chicago suburbs seeking permits to 
march. MiUer said most Ignored the letter, 
bu t Skokie passed laws restricting parade 
permits so severely that almost no one 
could march. 

It demanded a $360,000 bond and gave 
the City Council veto power over specific 
marches. A Jewish veterans group 
recenUy was unable to raise a $350,000 
bond and was denied pennission to march. 

The New Hampshire Civil Liberties 
Union is in the best shape ever, a fact 
Miller attributed to the activities of the 
state's headline-making governor, 
Republican Meldrim Thomson. 

The U.S. Supreme Court temporarily 
halted Thomson from lowering the flag on 
Good Friday. An anti-nuclear power group 
filed suit this week because Thomson 
canceled its contract to rent a National A gradual erosion of membership then 

set in, he said, and "the membership The letter of explanation "was a major Guard annory for a dance. 

Pulitizer Prize for photo re-awarded 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 

Pu1itizer Prize Advisory Board 
announced Thursday that the 
1978 award for spot news 
photography , mistakenly 
awarded to the wrong person, 
will be awarded to freelance 
phowgrapher John W. Blair, 31. 

Rlchard 1. Baker, admmis
trator for the Pulitzer Prizes, 
said Blair would receive the 
Bward instead of Jim Sch
leiker, a staff photographer for 
United Press International In 
Indianapolis. 

UPl infonned Baker Wednes
day that it had misidentified 
Schweiker as the photographer 
who made the prize-winning 
piloto of an Indianapolis real 
estate executive being held 
hostage at gunpoint. 

The Pulitzer Prizes, an
nounced Monday, identified 

Schweiker as the photographer. 
Blair has worked for UP) for 

eight years on special assign
ment. 

Schweiker, Blair and another 
freelance photographer, Steve 
Oberreich, covered the story for 
UPl Feb. 10, 1977, when 
Anthon)! Kiritsis, a disgruntled 
land developer, took RiChard 
Hall hostage. Hall was held for 
63 hours at Kiritsis' apartment. 

When the two emerged, with 
Kiritsis holding a shotgun at 
Hall's head, numerous photog
raphers were present, including 
Schweiker, Blair and Ober
reich. 

The UPI photographers took 
more than two dozen rolls of 
film, and prepared 15 photo
graphs for transmission on 
UPI's newspicture network. 

The exclusive photograph 

was transmitted worldwide on 
the UPI newspicture network. 

"An honest error occurred 
during the handling of the large 
number of negatives and the 
crediting of the winning photo
graph to Schweiker," said F.W. 
Lyon, UP) 's vice president for 
newspictures. 

Lyon, Schweiker and Blair 
examined the negatives 
Wednesday and concluded that 
the prize-winning print was 
made from a negative from a 
roll of 35mm film taken by 
Blair. 

Blair, vacationing in Florida, 
said in a telephone interview 
Thursday, "Neither one of us 
was even aware that it had been 
entered to begin with. Everyone 
thought it was Jim's picture. I 
had strong feelings it was mine. 

"lowe everything in photog
raphy to Jim," Blair said. "He 
really taught me a lot. He took 
me in when I was just a novice. 
He is one of the best 
photographers I know. 

"We parted yesterday good 
friends. Jim is a very honorable 
person." 

In Indianapolis Thursday, 
Schweiker commented, "I'm 
disappointed. It was an unfortu
nate mixup on the night Kiritsis 
surrendered. 

")'m still very pleased it was 
a UPI picture that won," he 
said. "The Pulitzer Prize is the 
most prestigious award in 
journalism. It's important thaI' 
its integrity be maintained by 
the right person getting the 
award." 

NIKON ,DEMO 
Nikon Representative 
Will Be in Store 
FRIDAY 21st, 
SATURDAY 22nd 

NIKON FM' , 
Special LOW 
Prices in Effect 

Nikon 

Throu2h Saturday PM 
I 

ALSO SPECIAL PRICES & 
RE'BATES ON NIKKOR 

AI LENSES 

28mm 2.8 AI 
55mm 3.5 Macro AI 

105mm 2.5AI 
135mm 3.5 AI 
200mm f4 AI 

$20 rebate 
$15 rebate 
$15 rebate 
$15 rebate 
$15 rebate 

. , 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
the F stop .... 

camera r. sup Iy 

I 

Discount 
Dan's 

"Where were 
you in '621" 

Self-Serve Gas 
Saves you Ca$h April 22, .1978 
• V/S4° I 

8:00 pm 1 Quart Coors & Coors 
Beer Glass 

MacBride Auditorium 97c 
Moo-Sat 7 8m-9 pm 

Sun 9am-8 pm 

933 South Clinton 

WIN 

• Fresh Fruits and Sourdough Bread from 
the Orchards and Gardens of the West in our 
Country Market 

• Mime Performing Daily 

• Register for prizes from Gringo's 
Restaurant, Sueppels Flowers, and 
Younkers Beauty Salon, to be given away 
daily 

• Informal Modeling Every Day 

• A SpeCial Gift to the 1st 100 Purchases 
Each Day 

• Cartoon Character with Giveaways For 
the Kids B~inning at 1:00 every afternoon 

" 
• Surprise Gift with Every Purchase 

• Come and enjoy a glimpse of the 
fashions, a taste of the pleasures, a 
touch of the"Best of the West" with 
Younkers_ 

A Fabulous Vacation for Two 
in San Francisco! 

You could win our Grand Prize ... a week's vacation for two in exciting San 
Francisco. Your vacation will include 
• All Transportation Costs 
• 7 days, 6 nights accommodations at the beautiful St. Francis Tower Hotel 
• A Deluxe City Sightseeing Tour 
• Chinatown After Dark Tour 

Muir Woods, Marin County, Giant Redwood Trees and Golden Gate Bridge tour. 
Register today! No purchase necessary, you need not be present to win. 
Drawing will be held Friday, May 5. 

Register for many great fashion prizes, too. They're from our best West Coast 
resources! 

Virginia Mickunas, a renowned Des Moines 
artist, will be in our Iowa Cfty store drawing 
beautiful 20x26 sketches in french chalk. A 
portraft would make a lovely gift for Mother's Day 
or that upcoming graduation. Just ·stop in the 
store for your sketch or cM 337-2141 for an 
appointment during April 20-22 and 27-29. 

YOUNKERS 

~0i~ 
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All uDeOBcened joaer I'UJII by two memben of the Fort 
Colli., Colo., SWAT team alit prepares to storm a bOUle ID 

U_Pr_I_ 
a training eurclse beld by tile FBI tills week. Other training 
IDcluded rappeUIag aDd clulfoom seas! ••. 

Carter to Congress: Energy! 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter, saying the nation "cannot afford to 
wait any longer," Thursday called on 
Congress to do its duty and complete 
without any further delay action on the 
national energy plan he proposed a full 
year ago. 

Speaking to reporters at the White 
House, the president said the failure to 
enact an energy program has Increased 
the U.S. trade deficit, increased inflation 
and weakened the value of the dollar. 

"We have wasted 12 months of precious 
time," Carter said. "We cannot afford to 
wait any longer." 

The president Said the United States has 
received an unexpected boost in its energy 
supplies by the discovery of oil in Alaska. 

But he said, "This temporary reprieve, 
counting all tile Alaskan oil, will end in 18 
months." 

"I recognize that the remaining issues 
are difficult, particularly the pricing of 
natural gas," the president said. But he 
SlIid, "We must have energy legislation 
without delay, and I call on the Congress to 
fulfill its duty to the American people." 

In Congress, members marked the first 
anniversary of the Carter initiatives with a 
burst of rhetoric and private meetings, 
characteristic of the program's snail-like 
progress. 

Leading Democratic House energy 
negotiators caucused in private over an 
"option paper" offered by some senators 

on the key issue of natural gas price 
controls, to see if they could at least reach 
accord In principle to mark the an
niversary. 

The House contingent sent the plan back 
with changes, and the Senate contingent 
came up with changes of its own, moving 
the back..and-forth process into a night 
session. 

Senate conferees arranged to meet with 
them later in the day. 

While the huddles went on, one 
disgrun tied group in the House tried 
procedural delays to increase pressure on 
leaders to open the energy conferences to 
the public. 

They also wanted to convince the House 
to vote some time soon on three parts of the 
fivepart energy program already virtually 
completed in conference: conservation, 
industrial conversion to coal, and utility 
rate reform. 

Just as the House opened its session, 
Rep. Anthony Toby Moffett, D-Conn., 
started delaying maneuvers with a 
quorum call. 

He and five colleagues apologized for the 
inconvenience but said they want the 
House...5enate energy conference com
mittee to meet in public and invite all 
conferees to participate. 

"Let them play their games," House 
Speaker Thomas O'Neill commented to 
reporters. 

There were hints the House leadership 
would arrange an open conference next 
week. 

Democratic Leader Jim Wright, 0-
Texas, asked his colleagues to get the 
energy package moving again. 

"Our delay in coming forward with a 
positive and forthright program is hurting 
the United States and aU of its citizens," 
Wright said. "... Our hesitancy and 
inaction on energy is the biggest contribu
tory cause to inflation, to the decline in the 
dollar, to the . tra~~ . deficit and to the 
erosion of respect throughout the world for 
the United States and our ability to come to 
grips with our problems." 

House Republican Leader John Rhodes, 
agreeing with Wright, echoed Carter's 
yearo{)ld declaration on energy policy: 
"The 'moral equivalent of war' has 
deteriQrated to a war of words. How can 
the American public feel a sense of 
urgency when Congress has been 
stalemated for five months?" 

Republicans set up a tongue-in<heek 
"energy birthday celebration." 

Sen. Clifford Hansen, R-Wyo., dedicated 
"an energy birthday cake" and said : 

"There still isn't any energy program 
and the president's position seems to 
change from day to day. One day he is 
against natural gas deregulation and the 
next day he is for it. Then he is against it 
again." 

I IStocking strangler' nabs 7th 
COLUMBUS, Ga. (UPI) - A 

61-year-old widowed school 
teacher was found slain Thurs
\lay, apparently the seventh 
victim of the "stocking stran
gler" who preys on elderly 
women living alone in this west 
Georgia Army town. 

The body of Janet T. Cofer, a 
first-grade teacher at Dimon 
Elementary School, was found 
inside her locked home by 
police who were summoned 
when she failed to show up at 
the school. She was strangled 
with a piece of cloth. 

The scene of the latest killing 
to shock this city of 160;000, 
home of the huge Ft. Benning 
Army base, was a one-story 
ranch style brick home in south 

Columbus, about two miles 
from the Wynn ton neighborhood 
where six elderly women have 
been strangled since last 
September - the last on Feb. 
13. 

Officers would not say flatly 
the "stocking strangler" was 
responsible for the latest 
slaying, but Chief Curtis 
McClung said the killer 's 
method of operation resembled 
that in the other cases. 

No suspects have been 
arrested in the previous six 
killings, which have struck 
terror in the quiet middle<lass 
neighborhood, made up mainly 
of retirees. 

The killings have led to a run 

Iowa senator knocks 
newspaper tax breaks 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen. 
Roger Shaff, R~ommanche, 
believes newspapers should 
practice what they preach. 

Too many editorial writers 
harp about fair taxes while their 
papers enjoy tax breaks con
ferred on them by the 
Legislature several years ago, 
Shaff told the Senate Thursday. 

So to get even, Shaff tacked 
an amendment to a previously 
innocuous tax bill that could, if 
it becomes law, cost many Iowa 
newspapers thousands of 
dollars a year in higher taxes. 

"This is a chance to make the 

whole tax system a lot more 
fair ," Shaff said prior to 22-21 
Senate approval of his amend
ment and ~9 approval of the 
bill. 

But a secondary impact of the 
bill would be "an adminis
trative nightmare" for the 
paper and its carriers, he said. 
Norris said he thought every 
neighborhood carrier would 
have to receive a sales tax 
permit from the sta te and file 
taxes on a regular basis, ad
ding; "Not to remember you're 
dealing with kids. They just 
can't handle that." 

DI Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 .. .. .. ....... 4 .......... ... . . 

5 ............. 6 ....... .... .. 7 . ....... . ..... 8 ...........•... 

9 ............ . 10 . ..... .... . .. 11 . ............ 12 ..........•. ,. 
13 . .......... .. 14 .... , ...... .. 15 .. . ..•....... 16 ... ..... .. • ... 

17 .. " . ........ 18 ............ . 19 .....•....... 20 ... .. ........ . 
21 .... .. ..•.. . . 22 . • .•.•. •.•... 23 .....• ... • . • . 24 ..........•.•• 

25 .... ..... .. t. 26 .......... , .. 27 .. ... , ...... . 28 ...... . ..... .. 

29 ............. 30 .......... ... 31 ............. 32 ............ .. 
Print _, add ....... phone number below. 

Name ........ .... ......................... . Phone . ... ... . .... . 
Address .. ....... ...•..•.................... CI ty ... ' ........... . 
Dial 353-6201 Zip ... ............ . 

To ..... " COlt multiply the number of words - including address 
and/or phone number, times the appropriate rilte given below. Cost 
equlls (number of words) x (rate per word). MInimum ad 1. words, 
sus. 
1 - 3 dIyJ ...•. .. 3O.Se per word 
5 dIyJ ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our offices: 

10 dilYs ....... .. .. 43c per word 
30 days ........... 91c per word . 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Conwnunlallon. Center 
comer CoIep" MldlIO" 

IowaChymG 

on gunshops, locksmiths and 
businesses supplying protective 
devices. Special police patrols 
have been set up and the Ku 
Klux Klan has been making its 
own patrols , despite local 
protests. 

Cofer was last seen alive 
Wednesday night when she 
attended choir practice at the 
Wynn ton United Methodist 
Church, where she was an 
active member. 

Although she had a buzzer 
linking her home with a neigh
bor - a tactic adopted by many 
women who lived alone when 
the stranglinls began, it had not 
been used. Her pet dog, a 
dachshund, was killed 10 days 
earlier when struck by a car. 

Il had been more than two 
months since the last previous 

Play it smooth: jusl 
pour C~fort· over 
ice and ha ve your own 
rocks concert. Neut! A 
great performer with 
cola. 7UP. tonic. orange 
juice. milk. elc,. too! 

victim of the stocking strangler, 
76-year-old Mildred Borom, was 
found dead in her home in mid
February. The others killed 
since the strangler cJaimed his 
first victim last Sept. 18 ranged 
in age from 60 to 89. 

Four of the seven women 
were strangled with stockings. 
The other items used in the 
strangulations include a thin 
scarf and a cord from a 
venetian blind. 

A special police task force, 
which at its peak numbered 40-
50 persons, had been at work on 
the case, but the force had been 
trimmed down in recent weeks. 
The task force has a profile on 
the strangler indicating he may 
be a youth aged 14 to 20; may 
live in the neighborhood and 
may be schizophrenic. 

LutMran f'acvll~Stolt-Grod 

Wine Cheese Social 
Friday 4:30-6:00 

Christus 
House 

comer of c/lurch .. dubuque 

Nothing's so delicious. as Southern Comfort·on-the-rocksl 

Korean Air jet 
may be ·missing 
over the Arctic 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UPI) 
- The Federal Aviation Ad
ministration said Thursday a 
Korean AIr jetliner with 113 
persons aboard was almost two 
hours overdue and possibly 
missing In the Arctic on a 
nonstop flight from Paris to 
Anchorage. 

An FAA spokesman said 
military search and rescue 
forces along had been alerted 
along the polar route. 

The plane was north of 
Greenland at 11:51 a.m. EST 
when it made the last report 
received by a ground station, 
the spokesman said. He said the 
crew gave no indication of 
trouble in that report. 

Flight plans called for the 
plane - Korean Air FUght 902, 
a Boeing 707 carrying 97 
passengers and a crew of 16 -
to arrive at Anchorage at 3:22 
p.m. EST, the spokesman said. 

The plane's last position 
report was over Bodo, Norway, 
when the pilot said he was 
estimating he would reach 
Moulde, off the Canadian coast, 
at 1:08 p.m. EST, said 
spokesman Clifford Cernick in 
Anchorage. 

Canadian Search and Rescue 
headquarters in Edmonton was 
alerted and began the search 
with two C-130 turboprop air
planes planning to trace in 
reverse the probable polar 
route of the plane on a line from 
Fort Yukon, Alaska . 

"All we know now is that it's 
about two hours overdue," said 
an FAA spokesman in Washing
ton a few minutes after 5 p.m. 

"There's a definite concern 
that it is missing. It's probably 
either past or at its limit of fuel. 
But it's always possible -
unlikely but possible - that it's 

diverted somewhere we don't 
know yet." 

Under U.S. regulations, not 
necessarily applicable to the 
Korean jetliner, a plane must 
carry enough fuel to be able to 
change from its planned desti
nation to an alternate airport 
and to stay in the air for 45 
minutes after reaching the 
alternate. 

Jetliners making polar flights 
over the Arctic are not tracked 
by air traffic control radar, as 
planes are over Europe and the 
United States, and long-range 
radio communications over the 
ocean and the ice cap often are 
poor. 

Aviation officials said it 
would be possible for a plane to 
crash or make an emergency 
landing without its problems 
being learned by the outside 
worl . 

Lutheran FacuIlY-Staff-Grad 

Wine Cheese Social 
Friday 4:30-6:00 

Christus 
House 

corner of church'" dubuque 

The Red Detachment 
of Women 
A Revolutionary Ballet 

from the Peoples Republic of China 
Screening TODAY at 3:30 pm 

Lecture Room 2, Physics Building 
Spon.ored by The,.,.",.,.. in "->I.n S'udl ... nd CIodu.'. S,uck", S ...... 

Itsy Bitsy 
Teeny Weeny 

SALE 
all ladies sizes 3 & 5 

All mens sizes 25-27w 
(1.111 Ie",.) 

100/0 Off this Sat. April 22 

Somebody Goofed 
jean shop 

upstairs 128% E. Washington 

The PutrlO fare 
for youths. 

One of the first things 
young Puffins Ieam to do 

is fly Icelandic. 
Begirumg ~riI1. 

1978. Icelandic wiD 
fly any youth (Puffin 

or person) from 12 
thru 23 years old 

roundtrip from New 
York to LuJlembourg 

for just $400. $4:'> 
from Chic3g0. Re
turn tickets are 
good for a IuD 

year. Fares are 
subject to 

rtf· 
anytime. 

But there's JIl(ft to 
Icelandic than;S 

low fares. 
You1 get a 

great diMer and 
excellent seM:e 
on your tr1l. And 
Icelandic wi! 
set you dowii 
right il the mid
dle of the Euro
peanC~ 

. . where youll be 
.... just hours away by 

, train from Europe's 
.,. most famous 
, landmarks. 

So take a travel 
tip from Iceland's 

favorite bird 
Learn to Oy IceIandK:. 

See your travel 
a.sent. Or write 
UepllC352, 
Icelandic Airlines, 
P.O. Box 105, 
West Hempstal, 
N. Y. 11552. Call 
800-555-12121or 

.:.~ .. ~s.::) toll-free nwnber 
in your area. 

$27S 
Roundtrip 14-45 day APEX fare from N.Y.' 

$400 
Roundtrip Youth Fare. Good thru age 23. 

Icelandic to Europe 
'$2j5 from Chaco. rdeullll51 lit merv<d 45daYlprior 10 depar11n'" 

pold for_Sdlysol mernhon. Add 115 each way for ........ __ 

EASEL· SALE! 

No. 81 

Reg. $45 

Now $36 
No. 83 

Reg. $38 

Now $3040 

No. 85 

Reg. $43 

Now $3440 

One only special easel of solid oak 

Reg. $125. NOW $8750 

Plus an extra special bonus - 400t 500t 
on these items- lO· lO OFF 

Select line of brushes, oil colors, watercolors, gouache, 
metal section £ramee, drafting supplies, picture hangers and markers. 

SALE ENDS 
MONDAY, MAY ~st 

Quantities Limited! 
Hurry·while supplies last! 

ALL SALES FINAL! 
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to fly lcelanck 
See your lI1IVei 

a£l!nt. Or write 
Uept. #C3S2, 
Ice1ancic Airlines, 
P.O. Box lOS, 
West Hempstelil, 
N.Y. 11552. Cal 
800-555-1212 for 

, tolI·free nwnber 
in your area. 
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Moro alive; lexecution' nears 
Consumer Group? 

'MIls photograph, produced by Red Brlgadel members and 
seDt to the Rome uewlpaper II Messaggero, shOWI klduaped 
former Premier Aldo Moro holdillll a Dewspaper dated April 
1 •. 

ROME (UP!) Red 
Brigades terrrorists Thursday 
released a photograph showing 
kidnaped ex-premier AIdo Moro 
alive but warned he would be 
"executed" within 48 hours 
unless the government released 
their jailed comrades. 

The close·up Polaroid 
photograph sent to the Rome 
newspaper II Measaggero 
showed Moro, clean shaven imd 
in shirtsleeves, holding a 
newspaper dated Wednesday. 
The headline in the tabloid La 
Republica said: "Moro 
Assassinated? " 

On Tuesday, a communique 
purporting to be from the Red 
Brigades - and denounced by 
the terrorists Thursday as a 
government fake - said Moro 
had been killed and his body 
dumped in a lake north of 
Rome. 

In Milan, Red Brigades 
gunners shot and killed a prison 
guard in front of his house as his 
wife looked on. The 
assassination of Fransesco Di 
Cataldo was the 19th political 
killing and the ninth claimed by 
the Red Brigades this year. 

The frail, 61-year-old five 
time premier and current 
president of the Christian 
Democratic Party appeared in 
much better health than he did 
in a photograph released im
mediately after he was kid-

naped March 16. 
In a long communique 

released simultaneously in 
Milan, Turin and Genoa, the 
gang said their ultimatum 
would run out at 3 p.m. (9 a.m 
EST) Saturday. 

Christian Democratic Party 
Secretary Beningo Zaccagnini 
called party leaders into an 
emergency session to discuss 
the ultimatum. 

The Italian government 
repeatedly has stated that it will 
make "no deals" with the Red 
Brigades. 

Anti·terrorist squad in· 
vestigators said they con
sidered the new communique 
authentic. 11 Messaggero said a 
copy of it was attached to the 
snapshot. 

"We denounce as false and 
provocative the April 18 com
munique attributed to our 
organization," the new com
munique said in a reference to 
the message saying Moro was 
dead and his corpse thrown in 
the frozen waters of Lake 
Duchess. 

"But we will tell you who 
authored it - Premier Giulio 
Andreotti and his ac
complices. " 

The communique said Moro's 
release "can only be considered 
in relation to the release of 
Communist prisoners." 

The message did not specify 

U.s. protests Tass censorship 
MOSCOW (UPI) - The U.S. 

Embassy protested to the Soviet 
government against the refusal 
of the official Tass news agency 
Thursday to transmit 
photographs of a Soviet woman 
and her daughter who chained 
themselves to a fence outside 
the embassy. 

professor, and her 19-year-{)ld 
daughter by a previous mar
riage staged their protest 
earlier Thursday. 

mission to emigrate on groUnds 
she had been privy to state 
secrets in her previous job as 
secretary in the Institute of 
World Economics. 

United Press Interna· 
tional protested earlier Thur
~ay against the refusal of Tass 
to transmit two UPI 
photographs of the incident. 

McClellan has been seeking a 
visa to join her husband in the 
United States for four years. 
Her daughter has asked to 
accompany her. They were 
taken to a militia station, 
warned not to demonstrate 
again and then released. 

McClellan said she 
carried out the demonstration 
to call attention of her plight to 
Vance, who was holding 
disarmament talks six blocks 
away with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko. 

State Department spokesman 
Hodding Carter nI, accompan
ying Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance to talks in Moscow, said 
the U.S. protest was lodged at 
the consular level. The State 
Department also expressed 
regret over the treatment of the 
woman. 

It was understood that Vance 
would incl ude the case of 
McClellan in 10 " hardship 
cases" on which he would ask 
the Soviets to acl. 

Tass photo director Lev 
Porter refused to transmit UPI 
pictures of the incident on 
grounds they "violate the good 
spirit of cooperation between 
our agencies." UPI and other 
agencies in Moscow transmit 
their photographs over Tass 
facilities. 

Tass refused to transmit 
photographs of the demonstra
tion taken by United Press 
International and the Associat
ed Press. 

Irina McClellan, the Russia n 
wile of a University of Virginia 

The McClellans were married 
in Moscow in May 1974. Soviet 
authorities refused her per-

F .W. Lyon, UPI 's vice 
president for newspictures in 
New York, sent the protest to 

New SALT round: 
Vance, Gromyko meet 

MOSCOW (UPI) - With a top Soviet military 
expert looking on for the first time in four years, 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet Fo
reign Minister Andrei Gromyko Thursday took 
lip the fundamental disputes blocking a new 
nuclear disarmament agreement. 

The disputes for the Americans concern 
controls on an entire new family of Soviet in
tercontinental missiles now being tested and 
verifiable limits on the short-range Soviet 
"Backfire v bomber which is capable of making a 
suicidal one-way flight to the United States with 
a nuclear warhead. 

For the Russians there is particular concern 
about the American cruise missile, an accurate 
~t-powered drone which can carry a nuclear 
warhead. They have also expressed concern at 
)lOSSible American development of a neutron 
booib and sal' this cannot be used as leverage in 
!he disarmament talks. 

Vance and Gromyko met for more than six 
OOurs in an ornate conference room in the 
Kremlin in a discussion on Strategic Arms 
Umitation Talks that was described by Vance's 
~kesman as "businesslike and useful." 

The Soviet side in the SALT talks for the first 
lime since 1974 included a high·ranking military 
DIan, Gen. Nikolai Ogarkov. He is a strategic 
expert, and the U.S. team took his presence as a 
IiIn that the Soviets were prepared to make 
important - if tentative - decisions. 

The atmosphere surrounding the talks was 
rJouded during the day by an official U.S. protest 
OI'tr the Soviet agency Tass' refusal to transmit 
photographs of two women being arrested in 
&ont of the U.S. Embassy during a demon· 
stration. 

The case of Mrs. Irina McClellan entered the 

situation when she and her daughter tried to 
chain themselves to the fence in front of the U.S. 
Embassy at about the time the Vance-Gromyko 
talks were beginning in the Kremlin six blocks 
away. The pair was detained and later released 
by Soviet police. 

McClellan is the Soviet wife of Woodford 
MCClellan, a professor of Russian history at the 
University of Virginia. The Russians have 
refused to permit her and her 19-year-old 
daughter by a previous marriage to join 
McClellan because her previous job gave her 
access to state secrets. 

"I deeply regret the forcible action against 
her ," Vance's spokesman told reporters. "It is 
clearly the refusal by the Soviet authorities (to 
allow her to leave the Soviet Union) which led 
her to attempt to express her views." 

UPI and Associated Press reporters 
photographed the incident, but the Soviet Tass 
news agency refused to transmit the pictures. 

The U.S. Embassy protested the actinn by 
Tass, according to U.S. officials. 

The talks, which both Vance and Gromyko 
described as "exceptionally important" are 
expected to last through Saturday. Vance was 
also expected to meet with Soviet President 
Leonid Brezhnev. 

So far, according to the American spok-esman, 
the discussions have dealt only with the question 
of strategic arms, although they will reach other 
matters, including the Soviet and Cuban 
presence in Africa. the Middle East and human 
rights. . 

Hooding Carter III, Vance's spokesman, said, 
"We are talking about the major issues of SALT. 
We are in negotiations." 

Sergei Losev, acting director of 
Tass. 

"United Press International 
wishes to emphatically protest 
the refusal of Tass to transmit 
on our Moscow-to·Helsinki 
circuit two UPI photos of Irina 
McClellan today," Lyon said. 
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Is Just 
A Face ... 

: ',. " 

One of the great new 
wallpapers available today 
is a print called "faces" . 
It's a print of sensuous 
female faces, done in 
black & white, brown or 
beige tones. Large, 
fluttering eyes, flowing 
hair , & winsome smiles. 
Perfect fora guest room I 
Paper 3 walls in the black & 
white print & leave the 
remaining wall an airy 
white, perfect for 
displaying your favorite art 
prints. Hang simple black 
venetian blinds at the 
windows or maybe a 
tailored herringbone 
roman shade. Use plush 
white carpet underfoot 
and cover the bed with a 
rich brown animal skin 
spread. Lot 's of soft fur 
pillows keep the room 
inviting. You might use a 
stark black & white 
houndstooth check in the 
adjoining bathroom & use 
chocolate brown towels 
and wicker baskets for 
storage. Sure to please 
your guests - a room just 
for the fun of ill Place 
comfortable director's 
chairs near the windows 
and serve you r guests 
breakfast in bed I 

• OVER 300 WALL COVERING 800KS 
• 2 DAY OEJJVERY NlYWIIERE IN 
IOWA· DRAPERY AND UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS· FREE ESTIMATES AND 
OECORATING ADVICE· ART 
AND AIITIQUES· FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS AND (lIFTS 

Open Dally 10-5 
or by appointment 

Walls Alive 
Walpaper II Detip Studio 

31' lloomlnJton 
337·7530 

Sheri AII/arel·Helkenl 
rroprietor 

BLACK KALEIDOSCOPE 
presents 
Professor Charles T. Davis 
Master of Calhoun House' 
Chairman, Afro-American Studies 
Three lectures on Post-Ellison Writers 
William Melvin Kelly, William Demby and Ishmael Reed 
Tuesday, April 25, 107 EPB 7:30 pm 
Wednesday, April 26, 304 EPB 3:30 pm 
Thursday, April 27, 304 EPB 3:30 pm 
Students may enroll for 1 hour credit at Afro-American Studies Office 303 EPB. 

which prsioners they wanted 
released but the Red Brigades 
are known to consider them
selves the only true Com
munists in Italy and reject the 

Italian Communist Party. 
There are about 160 members of 
the gang in Italian jails, in
cluding 15 ringleaders currently 
on trial in Turin. 

"The Christian Democrats 
must give a clear and definitive 
answer if they are going to take 
this road - it should be clear no 
others are possible," the 
communique said. 

The RURAL ELECTRIC COOPS 

have been one for ,ears 

AND ••• 
Offo of Autohaus will give you 

FREE AM·FM radio 
• FREE rustproofing 

(offer expires April 29) 

duto aus~ 
VOLKSWAGEN· PORSCHE • AUDI 

Highway 6 Bypass, Iowa City, 
(Just West of K Mart) 

Phone us (319) 354-2550 if your German car goes '5.A.'P~r! 

Attention Advertisers: Do you have items that 
cau Id be effectively promoted as year-end 
specials? 

/ 

Deadline 
TODAY 

THECOUPON WIZARD 
• • 
IS coming 

Friday April 28th! 
The Coupon Wizard is a year's end coupon supplement to the Daily 
Iowan filled with going.away specials. To show our appreciation to our 
advertisers, we will be promoting this section before and AFTER it is 
published. Extra copies will be printed and made available in our offices 
for the duration of the period during which the coupons are good (April 
28 through May 12 suggested). 

Size and copy deadline is April 21, 1978 

Contact the Daily Iowan Advertising Dept. 353-6201 

,j . 
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IHolocaust' parallels Mideast today 
CGlltinaed from page one. 
"political as hell, timed to come 
out before the presidential 
election in Israel and during 
Passover." 

Rabbi Jeff Portman of Hillel 
Foundation said the production 
appeared to be "extremely 
well-done, but it attempted to 
capsulize too much history. The 
response has been very 
emotional. " 

To the suggestion that the 
film attempted to have a 
political, as well as an 
emotional, impact, Portman 
said, "People will make 
parallels, justifiable parallels, 
with what is happening in the 
Mideast today. People might 
still see the Begin regime as 
being too stubborn, but 
generally I think the political 
aspect won't go much farther. 
Most people will continue to 
reclIgnize the right of Israel to 
~lCisl. " 

One viewer of the mini-series, 
I.aura Iliff, lived for several 
years in an Israeli kibbutz. She 
said, "What is portrayed in the 
film does justify a need for the 
state of Israel - back then, but 
there is a difference today. The 
Israelis tried to shove the 
Palestinians completely out of 
the picture. They needed the 
land; they fought for it, But they 
forget that they took it from 
someone else." 

When seen from the per
spective of a Palestinian, the 
subject of the Holocaust takes 
on a new meaning. Assistant 
journalism professor Munir 
Nassr is originally a native of 
Palestine who lived for six 
years under Israeli occupation. 
He said he has seen his people 
jailed, tortured and deported. 
His cousin, he said, was 

assasinated by the Israelis in 
Beirut in 1973. 

"The Holocaust lies at the 
root of the whole Middle East 
problem. The 'Holocaust' 
series made the point that this 
was a tragic thing that should 
not be repeated at any cosl. But 
the fact is that a similar 
holocaust at a different level is 
going on against the Palestinian 
people. What worries me about 
the Holocaust is that Jews did 
not learn a good lesson from it, 
because they've been inflicting 
the same methods of ex
termination and torture on 
another people. The seed of the 
tragedy of Palestine is in the 
Holocaust itself." 

Nassr added, "The timing of 
the airing of this series is 
calculated to draw maximum 
sympathy for the Jews at a time 
when public opinion polls in the 
U.S. show rising popularity for 
the Arab cause and declining 
popularity for the Begin 
regime. It is part of a gel)eral 
plan of Jewish pressure 
groups." 

Politics aside, "Holocaust" 
will undoubtedly spark many 
people to question the role of 
commercial television in 
educating the public in such a 
deeply significant historical 
event as the senseless 
destruction of millions. Perhaps 
the words of Elie Wiesel tell us 
most profoundly how we should 
view NBC's retrospect of the 
Holocaust: 

"What you have seen is not 
what happened th ere ... The 
Holocaust? The ultimate event, 
the ultimate mystery, never to 
be comprehended or tran
smitted. Only those who were 
there know what it was; the 
others will never know." 

Postscripts 
Ir'lterdor~ bus cancellation 

BegInning Monday. Cambus will diacontinue the Interdormbus route. Service will 
continue at 8-mirete Intervals on the Red and Blue routes. Individuals. espedally 
from the w8ll-11de dormItortes. are enoourllged to walk or bike. • 

Art exhibits 
CIoIing Monday at the Museum of Art I. "FaaJlty Exhibition." works by studio 

faculty. Contiroing through April Is ''The Ninth Level: Funerary Art from Andent 
Mesoamerica"; "Dada ArtIfacts"; "Works on Paper: Seleclions from the Permanent 
Collection"; "Goya Prim: Seider. from ~ Permanent Colleclion"; and "Image 
and Color: Photography by Peler de L~." I 

KRUI positions 
ApplIcations lor general manager. bual.- manager. chief englnaer, PfOIP'am 

director. Ales manager and newt director .t campus radio !(RUI are available to all 
.UItnIa II the Union S\udenI Acti'lllles Office. Applications are Clue April 25 at 5 
p.m. 

Marlon demonstration 
Cars wlW be latMng this afternoon for ~ National Committee to Support the 

Marion Brothers demOlllllatlon In East 51. Louis Saturday. The ciemonstretion will 
demand the cIoIIng 01 the Marion LOllI/" Term Control Uri! and freedom for alfeged 
poiUcaI priIonera. For l110fe information. call the Iowa Sodelst Party at 338-306 t . 

Reading 
Richard Longoria, of Corpus ChrIsti, Texas. and Kambon Obayanl. of New Yor1c 

CIty. wIIr'" tIIeIr work at e tonight at Jim's Uled Bookstore. A party will fclaw the 
reading. 

Films 
TIle Red DetllChment of Worn.". a l8\IoIutiorwy balet Irom the Peoples Republic 

01 ChIna. will be shown at 3:30 today In L8ClUre Room 2, Phytllca Bulking. 
NtnrItMa: A TII/II llehyed. a "1m giving the history and present llltuation of 

IWnIbia from the United Natlorw' poll'll of view. wi. be .hown II 8:45 p.rn. lOday at 
CM.IUI Community. EvllYOM Is welcome. 

Asian seminar speaker 
RClbeI1 N. BtIIIh. proleuor of aociology and comparetivel\lldfes at fle Unillersity 

of Callorria, Berklley, wi dllCUII "TofwgIIwa Religion Rlllfllled: AnOCher Look at 
BaigwI and Sontolw" at 12:30 p.m. today In the Union carelena dining room. Bring 
~rownN~. I 

Film programmers' conference 
Relocue wi. hold a film pr~' conference at t p.m. SMurday In the Union 

Princtllon Room. /IInfOIl8 who progl'lllll ftlma lor groupe on campus or would Ike to 
Is enccurllged 10 .nend. SIgn up In fle SIudeIt AdMIIes Cent. by 5 p.m. today. 
RelOCIII alii needa uahnlor IIImI llil WMkend. Call or atop by the Union Refocua 
alice 10 aIgn up. 

SATURDAY 
ARH Mini-Olympics 

The NIH Mlnl-Olympica will be held from 1-5 lodly on the outdoor trade neIl to 
fie Recrellllon BulkIng. Evenll will Include a gre.ed pig coni ... pI.eatlng 
conItII. acremIl4«I egg chIaten light .. blind voll.~. tuo-o-war and VoIcIwagen 
HIlling. The Iowa Parw:hute T earn will dive It a apedai ..... ction. Rain dIIe I. 
Sundlly. 

Film 
Mort """. c.pemr . • ftlm thIIll'lleIeduIIiy aupportath. deIIy 01 Jetut ChrIst, 

wi. be shown at 8 and 10 tonight In the Union LuCM-Oodge Room. Free copI. of 
JoaI1 UcOoweII'. book by fie _ title wII be t;;Jen out before Ind after ., 
ahowIng. 

S~NDAY 
Meetings 

A chaaon aI bullneaa llhice will be held III 8:30 todly at ChrfllUl House 
folowing a IMII II 8. The apeaker wit ba Paul Stalanlk •• form. Mobil .. eaJfIY • . 

The Gay People'. Union wi hold a rap .... on at 7 tonight at 120 N. Dubuque Sl 
Eyeryone II wtIcon1e. 

MIrIh ptcUd4lnaberg wit reeume tllChlng Tal Chi ChuIn d_ II to a.m. 
10dIy In the Centtr EuI Yoga Cent • . H InI .... ed cel87&.2575. 

PUppetpertonnance 
"The IncndbII ~OI ZIgZag" wi beperlormed 113 today and 8 Mondayal Hi ... 

Hou .. by the ~ P-..PuppeI Thlller. 

CONCERT 

Fri. April 21 

Tape compositions by: Varese, M. 
Schubert, *t 

D. Olive,J. Vreeland·, S. Tjepkema"', 
O. Salibian"'t, P. McLeant 

*:::First performance 
t =.f-channel 

8 pmMB 1061 

Wracked by guilt and coafoslon, this 
bigh-ranklag Nul, portrayed Ia "Holocault," 

The Dally 1owat\I00m Franco 

10llad strength within blmseU enougb to 
develop the gas sbowers ased to most 
efficiently eltermiDate the JeW8. 

IHolocaust' aftereffect? 
CORTEZ, Colo. (UPI) - A 

teen-age student, dressed in a 
Nazi uniform and perhaps in
spired by the TV series 
"Holocaust," fired a pistol into 
the ceiling of a high school 
Thursday and then held off 
police for five hours before he 
was captured as he tried to 
escape. 

The youth, Kirk Kemp, 17, a 
junior student at Montezuma
Cortez High School in this 
southwest Colorado town, re
sisted all efforts to persuade 
him to surrender, including 
pleas from his family and 
school officials. 

No one was injured in the 
incident, including the teen
ager, who school officials said 
had previously expressed an 
interest in the Nazi philosophy. 

"There is speculation he 
might have been influenced by 
watching 'Holocaust: " school 
Superintendent Robert 
Howerton said. 

The four-part program, which 
concluded Wednesday night, 

'Jake 
.~~ 
tn.1yuerica. 

portrayed the Nazi treatment of 
Jews before and during World 
War II. 

Howeruln said the incident 
began shortly before the 
opening of classes. The boy, 
concealing a .22-caliber pistol, 
walked into a classroom and 
fired a shot into the ceiling, he 
said. 

"The gun was a Luger-type 
pistol." Howerton said. "Those 

who talked with him said he had 
no intention of hurting anybody. 
But they were worried he might ' 
harm himself." 

The youth's father, a con
struction engineer, was working 
in the Window Rock, Ariz. , area 
but returned to Cortez when he 
was informed of the situation. 
He, his wife and the boy's 
brother all tried vainly to talk 
hin) into surrenderinl!. 

Enjoy a dnnk In Ihe Hung For l ounge and order from our 
regular menU or enjoy Ihe baunliful leasl of delightlul 
Chinese and American dishes at our lomous 

SUNDA Y BUFFET 
From the AmerIcan Menu: 

• PrIme Rib 
• fried Chicken 

from the Chi" ... Menul 
• Egg Rotl. 
• larbequed Chlcleen WIng. 
• Char Shew Almond Ding 
• Sweet and 'Sour Pork 

o.lltl ... n '. porilonl ovalla!tl • • 

HWY. 6 WEST I CORAL V.lllE 

FRIDA Y & SATURDAY 

APPALOOSA 
Country Rock 

E. c. MABJEiN~ 
APAIL. ,q 3:30 PIWl 

APA.L 21 8:00 PM 

PREseMTEl) W "" 
CDIllIE ~ n! Naw 

PatroRfll,taG A«rs 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Super Picker Eddie 
Adcock Returns to the 
Mill Restaurant. 

The n GeneraUon (pronoucell "Sec
ond GeneraUon" I Is Eddie Adcock and 
MartIIa Hearon. Who', heard 01 tllem! 
Lola aI devoted coontry, rock and blueg
r.IS , lolk and blues [arw have. Middle
of·the-road lans even recommend them. 
They feature orlldnal material , superior 
f.lcldne, and the linest duel from here to 
way on up the pike. 

Eddie Adcock is a Virginian who spent 
t ... lve yean In the Woshl~on . D.C. , 
area II a curly haired clown 01 the Cwo
try QenUemen. chopplne his own path 
through forests 0/ Scruggs plcllers, uslne 
his own an and style. His influence on 
modern banJo-playlns I. Immense. 
EddIe wu named "Entertainer 01 the 
Year" In 81uegrass Music in 1974. 

And while the II Generation IOU once 
cOlwldered I new approach 10 8lueg· 
rau. what they play IJ establishlne Itself 
ua vaildlormolMUIlc. They have betn 
called I "heavy contemporary force" on 
the mlllic IICI!ne today. 

What I. given - Joyfully · by the II 
Generation Is II loyfully received ; 
IhouRh a lull musical elperience, their 
mlllfc Is eminently abeorbable. 11 you 
know an audience who could apprectate 
heine entertained, really entertained, 
then they and the II Generation are a 
surefire combination. 

Martha Hearon's name wu becomJne 
familiar throughout tile South as a folk 
performer when she left her native South 
Carolina lor Nuhvllle, Tennessee, 
where the two met at the Old Time Pick
I,. Parlor. 

8ass for the group I. provided by 
TommyLee 8roots. wllo Is also talented 
on lui tar and keyboard,. TommyLee 
and Eddie share the ume birthday -
double Gemini ! With the group thus 

complemented. they are Indeed a ver
saUle band. 

Some althe audiences the Second G', 
have entertained were at outdoor and 
Indoor music [estivals. clubs. barns, 
amusement parkl , race tracks and 
schoolhouse showa, riverb()ats and col
Iseums from Nova ScotIa to Florida and 
polntl west. College audience. have 
been elceptlonally receptive. RadIo and 
TV media appearances. such u thoae on 
the Hank Thompson Show , National 
Educational TV, National Public Radio, 
WCYB-TV In BrIstol, V . .. WKPT-TV In 
Klns.port . Tn ., and WJHl.-TV In 
JohllllOO City, Tn., have prompted addi
tional public elpolure and more stations 
on request. 

Eddie Adcock and 
Martha Hearon will be 
playing 

EclecUc, Innovative. startllns, bril
liant music that at Umes croaes Ireely 
lrom one Idiom 0/ American music to 
another. mostly country. rock and 
bluegrus with more th.n a touch of 
blues. lolk and jazz. 

Eddie Adcock and the II Generation 
have been featured In many major 
music publlcaUOIII' cover stories, arti
cles and reviews os well u In many local 
dally newspapers. 

Tonight" Saturday 
9 pm-1 em at 

the Mill Restlurant 
120 E. Burlington 

BURGER PALACE 
121 Iowa Avenue 

ONE FREE DIP! 

DIPS 
For the price of 

FLAVOR HOUSE ICE CREAM 
Available in over 30 flavors 

Offer good Saturday & Sunday (April 22 & 23) 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Computer food 
S Gay spree 

10 One of the 
prexy's staff 

14 Like the Mojave 
15 Corporeal 

channel 
18 Place for a 

gutter 
17 " ... curse nol 

the-" ; 
Ecclesiasles 

18 Filet mignon 
11 Place in Genesis 
2t Accepts as true 
23 AClor Mineo 
24 Neeta r inspeclor 
2S Bigots 
!t Bridge bid 
33 Kings of Norway 
l4 Friend. 

in Firenze 
16 Theater's 

favorite letlers 
37 Chill 
38 Area bet ween 

the ribs and hip 
It Bustle 
40 Yellow ocher 
41 "- by any 

other name . .• " 
42 More timid 
43 Assumes 
45 Football passes 
47 Rushmore and 

Blanc. for short 
48 Egg : Comb. 

form 
4. Ultimatum of 

a sort 
58 Leprechaun's 

haunt 
51 Author of 

"Four Quartets" 
.. " Whoopeel" 

in old Athens 
.1 Sever 
IZ Martinet's 

quality 

Edited by EUGENE T. MAlESKA 

83 Donlzetli opera 
.. Old gray mares .5 Like daytime TV 
.. What revolving 

doors don't do 

DOWN 

I Tapered tuck 
2 "Song of India," 

e .g . 
J Crude mattress 
.. Sticky 
5 A common lava 
• Men's doubles 

champion of 
early 30's 

7 Pertaining 
to Mars 

a laurel or 
KenlOn 

• Retract 
10 Runt 
11 One of the 

HHair" writers 
1Z Wireless word 
IS Keep off 
21 Silvia -. Met 

soprano 
2Z Mobutu Spse -. 

Zaire President 
2S Dino's TV fete 
2f Pain : Suffix 
27 Make watertight 
2S Drawing room 
2t Pitchfork parts 
» Ancient porl 

of Rome 
31 An archangel 
3% Pressure uni ts 
35 Bell and Kettle 
38 Bakery workers 

3t Kennedy kin 
41 City In Piedmont 
42 Deity riding on 

a bull 
44 Corrects 
46 Counlee Cullen's 

forte 
4. Sea bird 
50 Kind of code 
SI Gerald Ford's 

origina I name 
S2 Mishmash 
S3 Capjlal 

of latvia 
54 Chicago 

landmark 
5S Kind of eye 
se Jot 
57 Patriots 

or Yankees 

Giordano 
fonned 



& Saturday 
-lam at 
R .. blul'lnt 

E. Burlington 

flavors 

(April 22 & 23) 

LE 

3t Kennedy kin 
41 City in Piedtnonl 
42 Deity riding 011 

a bull 
44 Corrects 
46 Countee Cu llen's 

lone 
4. Sea bird 
58 Kind 01 code 
51 Gerald Ford's 

original name 
52 Mishmash 
53 Capital 

of Latvia 
54 Chicago 

landmark 
5S Kind of eye 
51 Jot . 
57 Patriots 

or Yankees 

Photog~aphy by Dom Franco 

Giordano Jazz Dance Company per
fonned Wednesday night at Grand Dad
dy's, 

Troupe members Julie Walder, 
Meribeth Kisner, Kim Darwin, Clarence 
Teelers and Jeffrey Mildenstein per
fonned the works "Children of the 
Rainbow," "Say You Love Me," "At the 
Big Club Hall" and "Les Jazz Hot" for 
patrons. 

Gus Giordano has been involved in the 
world of dance since 1948, when he ap
peared in various productions in the New 
York City area, as well as choreographing 
and performing on television, 

respected. It has been accepted by the 
general public, It is bringing teenagers 
into the dance world in increasing num· 
bers, High schools and colleges are sensing 
this jazz dance fever, and need new 
direction, II Giordano said in Dance 
magazine, "It is an exciting, unique 
American expression which is winning 
friends and disciples for us all over the 
world." 

In 1955, he .moved to the Chicago area, 
where he founded the company and has 
operated ever since, 

"Modern jazz is a new dance form that 
cannot be overlooked and must be 

, 

TI~~ refocus 78 
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS" 

-Jack Kroll , Newsweek -Gene Shallt, NBC-TV 

~~~ 

·u~ 
$2*PREMIERE*$2 

Friday 7pm Illinois Room 
Saturday 1 pm Ballroom 

Sunday 7pm Illinois Room 
1 pm Ballroom 

"A BRlLLIAN'nY STYUSH THRILLER_ 
SPINE-TINGLING SUSPENSE..:'-~.'!.,,:"n, - ........ -

WlMWDIIDI 

tHE 
.EIICAI 

FlIEI. UIA_ anuoaAIN 

Sunday 8:30pm Ballroom $200 

Lions Love 
DWtc.1ed by Ag". VMlI 
VIiII, JIm RIcIo, Gerome RagnI, Shl~ey CIIIII. Max A8Ib 
Uont Lov. II IIlout lilt 111O'iI., mlldng 111O'iI., Nf.ln Itt. Sbtti.' America, 
bejng llUPR*, being I WOI'IIIII director, being ,toned on 11ft Ind 
Plllidpming In I vllion cA Itt. American drMm u ,ttn Ittrougnltt. ey. cA ~, 
~tIt. Th. btIiAy cA lilt film I, IttIt II nevlr I~ In 1IbIIr"y or logI~ 
Iinatr form on the evllU Ittrougn whld1ltte pri~ Nv • . ConIequtrlCty, Itt. 
f'tII hili kind at ipIlI'<IInIOUI flow thII huldtnllfled Me. V.dlu one 01 the 
moat __ .Ind Intelgtnt film !!Ilk .. 04 our 111M. 

C#~~~ 
A love story 
that begins with 
an incredible 
experiment! 

sno f't1UR(S. coIIIIIPoo" 
RCeERTSON ASSOCIATES ~ 

£~~ ROBERTSON d OfA~ly 
CLAIRE BLOOM 
nc.Il.' nc.DI' 

.....G~ ... LU.aCO-OU1..,. 

Free with 
Refocus Button 

illinois Room 
Sunday 
1 &9pm 

HIS CIA CODE NAME 
IS CONDOR. 

IN THE NEXT 
SEVENTY·TWO HOURS 

ALMOST EVERYONE 
HE TRUSTS WILL 
TRY TO KILL HIM. 

. 
DWtO DE LAU'UNnll PfllIEIENTI 

ROBERT REDFORD 
FAYE DUNAWAY 

CUFF ROBERTSON 
MAX VON SYDOW 

, IN, ,Tl.HUY IC*'EIDE" HlooueTK)H 
, .'tONIY PCU..ACIl P1lM 

OFTHI 
CONDOR 

• ,;OHN HOUIIMAN 
WM.,. 0M.0 Of'UltN/ ...... "'.,. .... 
....... 0# ...... ,JAMlIOMD'r 

teM.fIIfIf'\M . , LOfiIIINZO .......... Jil ........ 0""",." 
,.,.... • .,. ,1J.NlIT ICHHIIDI:" 

-.cTU .. IYDNIY I'Ct..L.ACI( MHA"'''''' 
!ICI"IOOt QI!O A _NT ~IU.&H 

III ~ 
Frl. 11 :45pm III. Rm. 

Sat. 7 & 11pm III. Rm. 
Sun. 3pm III. Rm. 

Man on the Roof 
Based on a "Martin Beck" novel by 

Maj Sowal, the film explores the 
disintegrating relationship between 
citizens and the laws by which they 
are governed, 

More skillful and inte\llgent than a 
whodUMit, Man on Ihe Roof marks a 
revival of the artful suspense film, 
and again proves Bo Widerberg a 
remarkable filmmaker, 

'l\e Dilly lowu-Iowa City, Iow.-Frtday, AprtJ Zl, Im-P .. e II 

EI FroDt ..... O 
Rataurant It Grocery St~re 
W I . 20 minutft &om 

e tpeda lze In Iowa City 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 It 2 
AIIo cany-oul orden 
627·9580 
325 N, Calhoun St. 
West 10lIl8 

HourI: 
Tue· Thun 11 MI' 10 pm 
Fri .. Sat 11 MI· midnight 
Sun. S ..... 2pm n 

The Very Best in-0~e Rock & Roll' 

TONIGHT 

FREEZE 

.·.~'rflt't"'it""f""i'i'f'fifffi;;;:;; .t'rrtT'!~~' • 
.. ::.:.: . :: ~ I r f : : 1 , : : : : t : 1 : : t : : : : : • : : : : : : • : : : : : : : t t : : : : : t . 'l.~.:: •• •... :. . ....• 
1m!: Friday & Saturday 9 - 11 :ml 

·ii ~ : $1.50 Pitchers lml 
.;;; COPPE~DOLLAR_ 
1m}.:. COPPER CONNECTION .~jJ:: 

featuring 
FREEZE 

20e Hot Dogs 3-6 pm 
Monday Night 
HOB MAS •.. .. ' ... 

·~:~iiii!iii!!liiiiii!ii1!iiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiil~~::-

srdRI/llGC,IQIIGlIrol,l sPll VI'" .... , ..... _ .. , ........... ~ ....... . 

(18) Proof of age required 
Friday 10pm Ballroom 

f 
YOU 
UKE 
Hi40. 
VOUl 
LO'JE 

..~~~~~~~--~ 
1)((1) TIl[?{)AT 
AOUlTS OHlV IN COLOR 

(18) Proof of age required 
Friday 6:30 & 11 :30 Ballroom 

Saturday 10:00 & 11 :15 Ballroom 
Sunday 7pm Ballroom 

David Hamilton's 
Private Collection 
2 Shorts - Poupee Dance 

Dance of Ecstasy 

David Hamlhon's Private CoIecllon Is 8 
once-In-a-tlfetime chance 10 see hi' 
shimmering, PlirWIO!t~ke plclur. captured In 
a rich montage and cut to a pul&ing mualc 
l(X)fe, Opening with a long traddng shot at 
rumpled allken bedding, Itt. perceptive eye at 
the camlra zooms, CUll, tricks and dsaotvet 
to reveallhe special world at David Hamihon's 
women In aM their soft.fOQlS splendor. 

Slaughterhouse-Five 

MAN ON A SWING 

Friday 1pm 
Ballroom 

r I 

"Man on a Swing" is a suspense-filled 
murder mystery starring Cliff Robertson & Joel Gray 

Friday 1pm Harvard Room Saturday 9pm Illinois Room 

GUEST SPEAK"ER SCHEDULE 
Slturday 8pm Ballroom 

Saturday 3pm Harvard Room 
Friday 3pm Ballroom 

Saturday 1 pm Harvard Room RtCHARO VANESSA 'AANCO OAVIO LIONEL ""'nner- u( 3 

~~I~ ,~tOO~~' ~tOO , ~t~~I~ 'Jtrmlt~" ~:~~~;:? 
1:00 Progl'llmmer'1 ConI-.nce Princeton Room 

Padre Padrone hal been 
cancelled. Will be 

rescheduled for May. 

Friday 9pm IIIInol8 Room 
Saturday 3pm Ballroom 
Sunday 3pm Ballroom 

3:30 Hlrry RHmI Panel Dllcuulon Ohio SIMe Room 
7:00 Cliff Robertion Workahop 3rd floor Lounge EPI 
8:00 Hlrry AHmIlActuN 
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Sound and IThe Fury'signifying nothing 
By BILL CONROY 
Aiverrun Editor 

blood seeps. Out of noses, out of 
mouths, oul of ears and eyes. DePalma 
sheds enough blood in The Fury to fill a 
large pond. 

can have a free hand to use his son for 
its purposes. Inevitably, the 
assassination attempt falls (nobody 
kiDs Kirk Douglas in the first reel), but 
the agents get Robin, and they take him 
to the Paragon Institute (the names and 
scientific mumbo-jumbo used in the 
film are deliCiously silly throughout) in 
Chicago. Douglas is pursued while he 
pursues his son. Meanwhile, on the 
North Side of Chicago, Gillian Bellaver 
(Amy Irving, who played the sole 
survivor of the prom in Carrie) is 
shocking herself and her peers at a posh 
girls school by the tricks she does 
without meaning to. Adolescence 
shouldn 't be this tough, so Gillian 
persuades her mom to let her move in 
for awhile at ... the Paragon Institute, 
where exceptional children are studied. 
1 could go on and on, and The Fury 
does. 

opening sequence, when the camera 
lolls around a beachside table, beating 
time with the wash of the waves, 
through several car chases, to the 
climax and then the finish (which is as 
spectacular as the finish of Carrie, but 
not as "gripping"), The Fury ls won
derful to behold. DePalma can make a 
movie move better than anyone, and his 
perceptable dellght in aU the tools he is 
using is contagious. But he Is prodigal 
wi th his effects here; the film is 
overloaded by the middle; the story Is 
too weak, and most of the characters 
are too tepid, to carry the weight to the 
finish. The Fury is a tour de force in the 
exact sense of the term - spectacular, 
but merely spectacular. Of course, itis 
only intended as entertainment, but 
with a little more care it might have 
been affecting entertainment. 

Director Brian DePalma, who had 
hearts pounding so wildly with Carrie, 
is back with another thrill-and~hill 
show - The Fury. 

The name may be changed but the 
game remains the same, except that 
this time DePalma ups the ante a bit: 

As if extrasensory phenomena and 
occult violence were not enough, 
DePalma and screenwriter John Farris 
(who wrote the script from his novel) 
mix in a heaping helping of James 

Movies The Fury has not one but two 
telekinetic teenagers, male and female, 
and each is so supercharged with so 
lnany extraordinary powers beyond her 
or his control that even a trip to the 
bathroom is a harrowing adventure. 
When her classmates .crossed her, 
Carrie turned her high school prom into 
a roadshow Annageddon, but heaven 
help us all when one of these kids gets 
upset. Bodies spin and hurtle, machines 
crash, and blood seeps. Most of all, 

Bond"'ltyle espionage high jinks. 
It seems that one of the precocious 

protagonists, Robin (Andrew Stevens), 
is the son of a crack overseas bureau 
chief (Kirk Douglas) for a government 
agency so powerful and ruthless that no 
civilian has ever heard of it. The 
agency, led by nasty Childress (John 
Cassavetes) tries to bump off Dad so it Sometimes more is less. From the 

The Fury is showing at the Astro 
Theater. 

A room of one's own and all that jazz 
l. ,4 Y ,YAlLJASPER 
~s~oc f. ealures Ed.tor 

The UI School of Music 
traditionally has not been noted 
for its jazz program, but 
recently there have been in
dications that the situation may 
be changing. 

One of the school's three jazz 
bands - with the straight
forward name of Jazz Band A -
has emerged from several 
collegiate jazz competitions 
with honors. The band, directed 
by graduate stUdent Dan Yoder, 
was named an outstanding band 
at both the Kansas City and 
Notre Dame Jazz Festivals. 
Several Jazz Band A members 
also won individual awards at 
the Elmhurst, Ill., Jazz 
Festival, where the UI Jazz 
Workshop was judged to be the 
best combo. • 

"They've had a jazz band 
here for years," Yoder said, 
"but this is the first year it's 
been active .. . They've never 
won like this before." 

Jazz Band A has 19 pieces -
10 brass, 5 saxophones, a piano, 
bass, guitar and drums - aU 
played by students enrolled in 
Yoder's course. The class meets 
twice a week for an hour and a 
half, and band members 
receive one credit. "They're 
obviously not doing it for the 
credit, " Yoder said. 

I "It's a big band," he con
tinued, "so it's pretty much 
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geared toward a big-band 
sound. We do some Buddy Rich 
and Stan Kenton, but we have 
some people that write, and 
we're lucky enough to do a lot of 
origina I stuff." 

In addition to class and jazz 
festivals, Jazz Band A has 
played at the Mill and the Wheel 
Room and for several con
ventions at the Union. Yoder 
credits these extracurricular 
performances as one reason for 
the band's success. He said it 

Music 
will play publicly twice more 
this semester : at a party for the 
Writers' Workshop and with the 
other two UI jazz bands at 
Clapp Recital Hall on Sunday. 

Yoder stressed that jazz is 
much more than just a hobby 
for most of the band members. 
Many of them hope to pursue it 
professionally. 

He envisions a day when the 
School of Music curriculum will 
prepare students for careers in 
jazz as weill as orchestral 
music, opera and teaching. "1 
do have high hopes that things 
will improve around here. 
There seems to be a growing 
interest in the program. \ 

"I think they (the music 
schOQI) have just been a long 
time in loosening up. I think it's 
a fine music SChool, but a 
conservative music school, and 

by Garry Trudeau 
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This weekend marks the start of 
Yukini-Yukini - the traditional month long 
celebration Originated by Buteo Dam last 
week sometime. 

The Wheelroom kicks off the events by 
bringing out two of Iowa City's most 
famous folkers: 

Friday 8:30 pm 

Greg Brown 
Saturday - 8:30 pm , 

Howard Weinberg 
Both are freell 

"Be reverant yet 
cheerful. " , .. 

- Buteo Dam 

it just took them awhile to get 
around to jazz." 

Yoder pointed out that North 
Texas State University, the 
University of Northern Iowa 
and Big Ten schools such as 
Illinois, Ohio State and Nor
thwestern have all built strong 
jaiz programs. 

"We've come a long way in 
the last year," he added, "but to 
have a solid jazz program you 
need a permanent jazz faculty 
member." 

In addition to Yoder, several 
other graduate students and 
faculty members, including 
Morgan Jones and Tom Davis, 
teach jazz on a part-time basis. 

Davis, the director of the UI 
jazz program, said, "The 
program Is in as good a shape as 
It ever has been. And if there 
ever was any anti-jazz sen
timent in the School of Music, I 
am quite certain it has disap
peared." 

In the past, the School of 
Music has been accused of 
ignoring jazz in favor of or
chestral music. In reply to those 
charges, Davis said, "I would 
say that outside of Indiana 
University, which has more jazz 
courses than any college J've 
ever seen, we have more jazz 
courses than any school in the 
Big Ten. 

" It would be ideal," he 
continued, "if someday we 
could have an individual whose 
responsibilities were for the 
guidance and coordination of 
the jazz program. But as far as 
course offerings, I'm not sure 
any more are necessary." 

Dean Reed, a member of Jazz 
Band A, said, "The names on 
the courses are good, but in 
reality they don't go far enough. 
I don't think all those courses 

are coordinated as well as they 
could be. They're not pushing 
courses at all. The school also 
needs a full-time jazz person." 

As for the recent successes of 
the Ul jazz bands, Reed said, 
"We're doing dam well for the 
support we get. I think the 
credit goes to individuals, not to 
the school itself." 

Ken Hedberg, another 
member of JUf Band A, ap-

praised the UI jazz program 
this way: "It's not being looked 
at on the same level as or
chestral music, but it's not the 
way it used to be here, locked 
away in a closet and no one even 
knew there was a jazz band. 
Now it's geting some 
recognition. 

"I wish I were a junior or a 
sophomore, so I could hang 
around and help keep it going." 

Banana 
surprise 

COMSTOCK PARK, Mich. 
(UPI) - Laurie Janes got stung 
at the grocery, but it had 
nothing to do with the prices. 

Janes, 18, of Grand 
Rapids , reported she was 
shopping at a store Wednesday 
night when "I felt something 
near my adams apple." Then 
the slinger hil, and she said it 
took some doing to pull the 
"thing" off. ' 

" It was a scorpion," she said. 
"I threw it down and got really 
scared. Then this customer 
came by and told me I could die 
from a scorpion bite. I just ran 
from the store." 

Janes headed for her 
brother's home and he called 
the West Michigan Poison 
Center. She then went to the 
emergency room at Butler
worth Hospital in Grand 
Rapids, where the doctor on 
duty had to check a text book to 
figure out what to do . 

John Trestrail, a spokesman 
for the polson center, said it was 
the first scorpion sting he 
recalled in the area . His agency 
received the creature for tests. 

The grocery owner said the 
incident was unique in his 30 
years in the business. 

Fri. & Sat. 

GABES 

MOTHER BLUES 
Doors Open 9 

WOOI)H~L[)J' 
We've Onl, Begun! 

Monday-Wedn~sday: V2 price wine, draft beer 
and bar liquor. No cover charge. 

ThurSday-Saturday: Only $1 cover charge 
223 E. Wa8hlngton 

(above Nemo'.) 
Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

The Voices of Soul 
presents 

Spring Festival 
A Musical Extravaganza 

I 
Sunday, April 23 2:30 pm 

First Baptist Church 500 N. Clinton 
$1.50 admission 

ENJOY' OUR 
SALAD BAR 

Our price includes a Juicy steak with all the trirrunings. Such as a 
baked potato, warm roll and all the tresh. crisp salad 
you can eat trom our Salad Bar 

;~~ 

***************************** * . .* 
~ Students! ~ * For $12.85, this could be you. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * The Carousel Inn will let you stay in a water bed * * suite, a sunken living room suite with King Size bed, or * * a suite with a heart shaped tub and canopy bed. For * * only $14.85 you can enjoy a pool side suite with two * * queen size beds. * * When you register Sunday, anytime after 1 pm, * * show us your student IDJ 'relax and enjoy yourself in * * our pool, sauna and whirlpool. * 
* * ~ '1~ CAROUSEL INN . * * ~~1 Hwy 6 & 218 W. Iowa City @J * 
****************************1 

SATURDAY AT GRAND DADDY'S 
FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS 

Open at 5 
Beginners 6 pm 
Advance 7 pm 

2 for 1 
5-7pm 

(\~ (classes taught by Ronnie Hardwick) 

I GRAND DADDY'S 
~Ji!1~ . 505 East Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

ONCIONG 
-"~~!1i. i 

~lii·i"4 ~/aul'anl 

LUNCHEON BUFFET 
, 

All You Can Eat for only $2.20 
Satisfaction Ouaranteed 

Including: Egg Foo Young, Fried Rice, 
Sweet &. Sour, Vegetables, plus many, 

many more dishesl 
Monday - Saturday 11am - 2pm 

Open at 11 am 7 days a week 
For Reservation " Carry Out 
Call 338·8898 

I 

Hwys 218-1-8 
715 S. Rlvenlde 
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JVbasebal1 - Hawkeyes' farm system 

The Dolly lowaniMa/y loci<. 

Randy Stefani 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Siaff WritE!( 

U's a well-known fact that 
major league baseball clubs 
survive on the strength of their 
farm systems - a fact that 
Iowa Assl. Coach Fernando 
Arango applies to Iowa baseball 
to prove the importance of the 
Hawkeyes' junior varsity 
program. 

"The JV team is as important 
as the fact that (Del) Ryan, 
(Dick) Peth and (Jerry) Blixt 
are all fonner JV players," 
Arango said, noting that Ryan 
and Blixt are currently among 
the top 20 hi tters in the Big Ten. 

"There are a lot of people on 
this JV squad who just don't 
realize how much talent they 
have," Arango said. "The main 
purpose of the junior varsity 
program is to give everyone the 
chance to play and show their 
ability as a ball player." 

But Arango quickly points out 
that JV games are not just for 
the 14 non«holarship players 
who make up the nucleus of the 
squad. 

" We have some varsity 
players play when they don't 
see a lot of varsity action. 
Especially varsity pitchers if 
we feel that they need some 
work," Arango added. 

Keeping up team morale is 
probably the toughest task 
Arango faces when working 
with the JV squad, and it is an 
assignment that gets tougher 
and tougher when all you can do 
is helplessly watch your 22-
game schedule get washed out 
by rain. 

"I try to keep a feeling of 
happiness on the team and ask 
the guys to be aggressive and 
playas hard as they can," 
Arango said. "And I try to make 
sure that everyone plays at 
least half a game. But It gets 

tough and frustrating to ask us 
to do either when the rain and 
weather keep hurting us ." 

So far the Hawks have found 
enough dry land to sport a 2-1-1 
record, with the tie resulting 
from a game called by 
darkness. 

"It's tough trying to play ypur 
best when you play so few 
games," said freshman Cris 
Schoon, a pitcher on the JV 
squad who owns one of the 
Hawkeye wins by way of a I()..() 
no-hitter against the Indian 
Hills "B" squad. "You really 
can't perform at your best when 
you can't play any games and 
don't have many practices." 

One player who partiCipated 
in a lot of J V games before 
stepping up to the varsity is 
senior Randy Stefani, a three
year "veteran" who currently 
boasts a .438 batting average in 
varsity competition, which is 
tops on the Iowa team and 

second in the Big Ten. 
"You rarely find a junior or 

senior on the JV squad, but 
Randy played as a junior for us 
last year," Arango said. "He 
wailed three years to play 
varsity ball. And a person that 
can stick to the JV program for 
three years deserves a lot of 
credit. " 

Arango said Stefani's 
previous stintS on the JV squad 
"kept him In contact with the 
game while making him ready 
for varSity play." 

"The junior varsity program 
is good here at Iowa because 
baseball goes nine months out of 
the year ," Stefani said. "And In 
order to have a good baseball 
program, you need 35-tO good 
players. That's where JV ex
perience comes In handy." 

Stefani admits being the 
current Hawkeye batting leader 
was the result of a lot of in
dividual work as well as three 

Red Wings keep hockey upsets going 
By United Press fnt ernational 

It has been a year of upsets so far in 
1978 and the Detroit Red Wings are 
making a strong bid to keep it going. 

Detroit, with a 4-2 victory Wednesday 
night that gave them a I-I standoff with 
the defending Stanley Cup champion 
Canadiens in Montreal, now will have 
the home crowd behind them Friday 
night in a possibly pivotal third game. 

Given less chance of beating Mon
treal than Leon Spinks was of toppling 
Muhammad Ali, the Red Wings figure 
they 've got more than momentum In 
their favor with the next two games at 
Olympia Stadium. 

Detroit crowds have a tradition of 
hurling an octopus or two onto the 
playoff ice and if that doesn't rattle the 
Canadiens, the noise in the stands 
might. 

Montreal goalie Ken Dryden said he 
finds the near·riot atmosphere that 
seems to surround the Olympia ice at 
game lime "exciting." 

Rookie Detroit forward Paul Woods, 
who was plucked from the Montreal 
organization last fall by General 
Manager Ted Lindsay, seemed almost 
Incredulous when asked if a Detroit 
crowd might wake up the two-time 
defending Stanley Cup champions. 

"We're going to be better next time," 
Woods blurt,ed. "That's our place." 

"We'll go in with with philosphy that 
it's a best of five series now, and we 
have the home ice advantage," said 
Detroit Coach Bobby Kromm. "That 
doesn't say we're going to beat the 
Canadiens, but we're certainly going to 
give it our best." 

In Friday night's other two playoff 
games, the New York Islanders are at 
Toronto and Boston is at Chicago. 
Philadelphia is at Buffalo on Saturday. 

Chicago Coach Bob Pulford put his 
Hawks through an off-<lay workout on 
home ice Thursday, looking to improve 
execution. The Hawks head into 
Friday's third game of their best-of
seven series against the Bruins with 

two straight losses. 
"I think we can still make this into 

some sort of series," Pulford said. "In 
the first game we weren't aggressive at 
all. We didn't forecheck, and we knew 
we had to forecheck better. 

"We had our chances Wednesday but 
(goalie Ron ) Grahame was there. I 
thought we played well in the first 
period but not so good In the second." 

Grahame also had high regard for the 
Hawks' play. 

" It was a tremendous effort on their 
part but I think they've got to feel a 
little bit down because they controlled 
most of the game and still didn 't win," 
Grahame said. 

The major concern for the Hawks 
should be Bruins' wing Terry O'Reilly, 
who scored once and added three 
assists in Boston's 6-1 win in the series 
opener, then drove home a rebound for 
a 4-3 Boston win in overtime Wed
nesday night. 

"Our goal is to win one game in 
Chicago," O'Reilly said. "If they pull 

out two in Chicago they could rob us of 
one in Boston and be right back in it." 

The Flyers have built a 2'() margin 
Qver Buffalo in another quarter-flnal 
series but Sabres' Coach Marcel 
Provonost says the party is over for the 
oDPosition. 

"That's as well as they'll play," 
Provonost said of the Flyers after 
Philadelphia's 3-2 win Wednesday 
night. "We'll play better." 

The series resumes with back to back 
games in Buffalo Saturday and Sunday 
and "There is very little room, " he 
said. "The defense of both teams will 
use the boards." 

He added that "Buffalo is more 
rugged on defense than we are since 
their players are 6-foot-2 and 210 
pounds, but our forward line is better. 

"If our goalie (Bernie Parent) can 
hold them off for a while up there we 
might be able to make the breaks," he 
said. 

years of JV competition. 
"During my three years of JV 

ball I wanted to play on the 
varsity team, but I just wasn't 
ready yet," Stefani said. "My 
performa nce on the junior 
varsity squad sqowed me that I 
had a lot of work to do ." 

Arango said it is difficult to 
say how good this year's JV 
team can be. But one thing is 
certain: There will be a lot of 
baseball players using the 
junior varsity program as a 
springboard to the top. 

PREVIEW 
FRIDAY ONLY!I 

76ers maul New York, again THE FIELD HOUSE 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Lloyd 

Free scored 18 of his 29 points in 
a rourth..quarter surge thur
sday night to lift the 
Pliiladelpllia 76ers to a 137-126 
victory over the New York 
Knicks . 

~hilad'elphia can wrap up t"e 
best·of-seven series Sunday 

when game No. 4 is played at 
Madison Square Garden. 

The Knicks, who were 
humiliated by scores of 130-90 
and 119-100 In the first two 
games, were never out of it until 
Free sealed matters with his 
last period rally. 

The 6-2 reserve guard fired In 
18 points in the last quarter 

United Pr ... I_ .... 

Bob McAdoo of lIIe Knlcks goel 10 for. drlvlag l.yup over 
!he oulstrelclled arm of George McGinnis of the 7lers durlol 
!heir NBA playoff battle, won by the 71ers, 131·121. 

Friday Special 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

,3-5 pm 
F~ee popcorn 

3·5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

after scoring 11 In the previous 
period. His shots came on 
typical high-arcing jumpers as 
well as muscle layups from In 
close. 

The 76ers pulled a 103-93 lead 
after three quarters with 
George McGinnis and Julius 
Erving carrYIng the load. 
Although the 76ers never had 
their fast break in its highest 

' gear, Djug Collins and Free 
applied heavy pressure to the 
Knicks. 

Bob McAdoo, plagued by poor 
shooting In the first two playoff 
games shared game-high 
honors with 29 points. 

In the third quarter, he was 
more assertive than previously 
and scorep 13 points to keep 
New York relatively close. 

Spencer Haywood added 20 
for the Knicks while Lonnie 
Shelton had 18, and Butch Beard 
16. 

In the first half, the 76ers 
broke to a 72-&5 advantage on 
the strength of their front line. 
Erving had 18 points in the 
opening two quarters while 
McGinnis, looking to redeem 

, 

himself from his poor playoff 
series of last season had 16. 

The 76ers, the best offensive 
team in the NBA this year, shot 
a strong 61 per cent from the 
floor in the first half. New York, 
the worst defensive club in the 
league made 51 per cent. 

Philadelphia pulled ahead b 
12 points with 2:57 remaining in 
the opening period when Collins 
converted a 3-polnt play. But 
the Knicks fought back in the 
second quarter, playing the 
76ers even, 35-35. 

Haywood, who had just two 
points in the first quarter, 
responded with 12 to keep New 
York close. The Knicks tied it 
56-56 on a jumper by Beard with 
5: 16 to go in the half, but 
Philadelphia took over after 
Intermission. 

I t was a rough and tumble 
first half with Earl Monroe, the 
Knicks second leading scorer 
this season, leaving the floor 
when his right eye was poked. 
New York reserve Glen Gon
drezick received four stitches 
above his left eye when he 
collided with Free. 

Horses zoom on coke 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -

Seven persons were Indicted by 
two special federal grand juries 
Thursday on charges of pos
sessing or selling cocaine and 
painkillers for use on race 
horses. 

"This is just the beginning of 
an extensive investigation ," 
U.S. Attorney John Volz said at 
a news conference announcing 
the indictments. 

"The Investigation did not 
focus on tracks, it focused on 
trainers and jockeys," he said. 
"They do not involve the 
operators of the tracks themsel
ves." 

An FBI agent worked under-

cover as a trainer for almost a 
year to develop evidence, Volz 
said. 

"Cocaine was used In effect to 
make the horses run faster," 
Volz said. He said the 
painkillers Sublimaze and 
Dilaudid allowed the horses to 
run despite pain or injury. 

The suspects could receive up 
to 15 years in prison and fines of 
$25,000 for each violation. 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 
Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 

Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUT! 

NOW SHOWING 
Th. Iowa Playwr lghls Workahop pr ••• nls 

by PauleUe Lau'er 

Olr.ct'd~ by O .. n Dolan ~ , 

Apr il 20 - 22 
8:00 pm. 

TIle Dally 10"0-10". City, Jo"~Frlday, April 11, I~P .. e II 

You are invited to hear 
A Concert of 

Brass Music 
Sunday, April 23 

4:30 pm 
Zion lutheran Chu rch 
corner Johnson & Bloomington 

No Admission Charge 

2nd Week! 
Winner of 4 Oscars! 

Best Picture of the Year! 
Best Actress - Best Director 

w.:x:D{ 
ALLEN 
[)lAI\JE 
KEATON 
lOW 
ROBERTS 
CARO.... 
KANE 

.'~~ .. ~ 

::;:SltvO"J 
SI-JELLEY 
DLNALL 
JANET 
MARGOLIN 
Q-lRlSTOPHER 
WALKEN 
CQLEEN 
D8NHURST 

'ANNIE HALL 1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 A nervous romance. 

A JIO( ROWNS· CHARl£S H JOF'F£ PA()ClltXTtON 
_ .. WOOOV AlUM ......... SH.IUlIIICI<MAN· _ .. WOOOV AlI[N . _ .. CIWIIlSH. JOFFE 

~ Un." ArtIata 

NOW 
SHOWING 

. MARSHA MASON
and InIroducing QUINN aJMMINGS as Lucy 

. WEEKNIGHTS: 7:110-9:30 
SAT-SUN: 2:00-4:30-7:oc)'9:3O 

r:t7dll'IA 

Shows: 1 :30-3:50-6:30-9:00 
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T,ying to sco,e f,om thi,d on an outfield fly, Iowa's JeH Luede,s .Iide. into home, bowls ove, the Pu,due catche, and is called out by the umpi,e. 

Hawkeyes face Big Ten ,foes, weather 
Big Ten opponents and the 

weatherman will provide the 
competition for Iowa athletic 
teams this weekend. 

The Hawkeye baseball team, 
currently lodged in second 
place in tlJe, Big Ten with a 3-1 
record, takes to the road for 
doubleheaders with Ohio Slate 
and Indiana on Saturday and 
Sunday, 

Neither the Buckeyes nor 
Hoosiers have played a con
ference game yet this season, 
but Iowa Coach Duane Banks is 
hoping his team can come home 
with at least three victories, 
Banks said he plans to start 
pitchers Mike Boddicker and 
Rich Carlucci on Saturday and 
then throw Bob Stepp and 
Chuck Johnson at Indiana on 
Sunday. 

Going into the second week of 
conference play, the Hawkeyes 
are the best hitting team in the 
league with a .307 average. 
Iowa outfielder Randy Stefani is 
second in the individual batting 
race witlJ a .438 average, third 
baseman Jeff Lueders is sixth 
with .362 and catcher Jerry 
Blixt is next in line with .359. 

After yielding only five runs 
in four games last weekend, the 
Iowa mound corps is ranked 
flftlJ in the conference pitching 
slatistics witlJ a 4.37 ERA. 
Freshman Tom Mullen is sixtlJ 
in individual pitching with a 2.11 
ERA while Johnson 's 2.89 ERA 
places him fourteenth, 

The Iowa softball team 
tra vels to Columbus, Ohio for 
the Big Ten Tournament 
beginning today. I 

The Hawkeyes will be out to 
improve on last year's second 
place finish in the conference 
tourney which was won by 
Michigan State. Iowa comes 
into the two-day tourney with an 
11-2 record against OhiQ State 

at 12:30. 

Leading the Iowa effort will 
be pitcher Peg Augspurger who 
is 3-0 with a perfect ERA and 
owns one of two no-hitters 
hurled by Hawkeye softball 
pitchers. Augspurger was 
named to last year's all
tournament team along with 
third baseman Kris Rogers and 
PoUy Ven Horst (now an oul
fielder) at second base. Iowa 
Coach Jane Hagedorn will also 
be counting on freshman hurler 
Mary Swenson, who tossed 
Iowa's other no-hitter of the 
season and holds a 3-1 record, 
and freshman southpaw Cindy 
Carney who posts a 3-0 pitching 
record. 

Another Hawkeye team 
contending for the Big Ten title 
is Coach John Winnie's tennis 
squad which boasts a 4-1 con
ference record which looks 
beller and better following 
Wisconsin's upset·victory over 
defending champion Michigan 
last weekend. 

The Badgers scored a 5-4 
surprise against tlJe Wolverines 
who had defeated Iowa 8-1 in 
Ann Arbor. The loss was 
Michigan's first -league defeat 
since 1972 when Ohio Slate 
managed a 7-2 triumph. 

The Hawkeyes will be hoping 
to improve on their Big Ten 
record this weekend when they 
play hOllt to Indiana and Ohio 
Slate on Friday and Saturday. 
Friday's match with the 
Hoosiers is scheduled for 3 p.m. 
at the Stadium Courts while the 
Saturday match with Ohio Slate 
is set for 1 p.m. at the Stadium 
Courts_ 

Iowa's No, 1 singles player 
Jeff Schatzberg currently holds 
a 7-7 record while Indiana's Bill 
Rennie is ranked third in the 
conference with a 70S record. 
Iowa's Tom Holtman is ranked 
fourtlJ in tlJe No.2 spot with a 9-5 
slate while the Hoosier's Randy 
Druz holds the third spot with 

an 8-4 record_ 
At No.3, Greg Hodgeman is 

ranked tlJird in tlJe league with 
an 11-3 record while Ohio State's 
Pedro Gonzales is labbed as the 
best with a 9-1 slate. The 
Hawkeyes' Eric Pepping is 
rated fourth in the conference 
with an 8-6 mark in No. 4 
singles. 

Iowa's Tim Jacobson is listed 
as second in the Big Ten in No. 5 
singles wbile Ohio State's Steve 
Ryuse is tied for third with a 4-3 
mark. The Buckeyes also boast 
the top'ratedplayer in the NO. 6 
singles in Andy Thompson who 
owns a 5-1 record_ 

Ohio State's top doubles duo 
of Jim Flower and Gonzales is 
tied for third in the conference 
with a 4-3 slate. The Buckeyes' 
second doubles team of Jon 
Gurian and John Beck are listed 
as the league's best with a 4-1 
record_ 

The Iowa women's tennis 
team will face a busy weekend 
when it travels to Madison, 
Wis_, to face Big Ten foes 
Wisconsin and Indiana on 
Saturday before returning 
home to host Missouri on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Sunday's meet against 
Missouri will begin at 11 a.m. on 
tlJe Library Courts unless rain 
forces the match indoors to the 
Recreation Building. 

'Coach Chuck Zwiener takes 
his golf squad to West 
Lafayette, Ind., Saturday for 
the 16-team Purdue Invitational 
which features six Big Ten 
teams. 

Zwiener said it's difficult to 
make any predictions on how 
the Hawkeye golfers will per
form following a rainy week 
which forced the cancellation of 
Iowa 's only home appearance of 
the spring, 

Joining Iowa and host Purdue 
will be Big Ten foes Wisconsin, 
Michigan Slate, Illinois and 

Minnesola for the one-day, 36-
hole invitational. 

The top two Big Ten finishers 
in last week's Kepler 
Invitational, host Ohio State and 
Indiana, will not be competing 
in the Purdue meet. The 
Buckeyes and the Hoosiers, the 
leading contenders for the 
conference crown, dominate the 
conference statistics at this 
time as both teams boast three 
players each among the top six 
Big Ten leaders. The Hawkeyes 
at present do not have anyone 
listed among the league's top 
ten. 

Iowa has defeated every Big 
Ten team competing in the 
Purdue Invitational and is 
expected to improve on last 
year's ninth place finish in the 
Purdue meet. 

Coach Diane Thomason's golf 
team is determined to improve 
on last year's finish in the Big 
Ten tournament after falling to 
seventh place among the eight 
teams competing_ 

The Iowa women, hampered 
by a lack of outdoor practice, 
will be looking for their best 
rounds on the home course of 
Indiana University, where the 
Hawkeyes had one of their 
~Uer team performances last 
year. 

Illinois and Northern Illinois 

host Iowa 's men's and women's 
track teams Saturday as the 
Hawkeyes gear up for next 
week 's Drake Relays and their 
respective Big Ten meets. 

The Iowa men, . coming off a 
90-55 defeat at Wisconsin, are 
among over 30 teams entered at 
the Illini Classic at Champaign, 
Other conference schools set to 
compete are host Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Purdue and Nor
thwestern. Cross-state rivals 
Iowa State and Drake are also 
entered. 

Injuries continue to give 
Coach Francis Cretzmeyer 
headaches. Sprinters Mike 
McDowell and Royd Lake are 
slowed by muscle puUs, while 
long jumper Charles Jones will 
attempt a comeback after with
drawing from last week's meet 
after taking only one jump_ 

High jumper Bill Hansen, who 
was originally slated to com
pete at the Mt. SAC Relays, 
instead will face rival Noel 
Ruebel of Purdue at Cham
paign. 

At DeKalb, the Iowa women 
face Northern Iowa, Lewis 
University, University of 
Chicago, Wisconsin-Parkside 
and Wisconsin-Milwaukee. The 
Hawkeyes won the 13-tearll 
Drake Invitational last week. 

UNIVERSITY-COMMUNITY SINGLES 
SPRINGle ACTIVITIES 

April 6 Bi-monthly cocktails 5:30-7:30 Fieldhouse 
Volleyball following at Univ. Fieldhouse 8:00 

April 20 Bi-monthly cocktails 5:30-7:30 Fieldhouse 
April 22 Bike ride & Kegger 2:00 pm Rec. Center 
May 4 Bi-monthly cocktails 5:30-7:30 Fieldhouse 
May 7 Picnic & Volley Ball 5:00-8:00 pm City Park 
Watch postscripts for details 

IT~~refocus Photography Guest Speakers Schedule 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
GUEST SPEAKERS SCHEDULE 

THURSDAY, APtlIL 20 

. 8:00pm lES kRIM5-prHentation of work 

y.l. Room (lrd floor Union) or 1091 Ar1 8ulldins 

fRIDAY, APtlIl21 
10:30.m·12:00 LES KRIM5-Colloquim.pr .... nlllion in Art 

Bulldlns Auditorium 
2:00 pm LES KRIMS, GAIlY HAllMAN, 10HN SCHULZE 

p.nel dlKulllon YII. Room t3rd floor Union) 

3:30 pm GARY HAlLMAN-form.1 presentilion 
y.le Room 13rd lloor Union) or 109! Ar1 'ulldins 

SATUROAY, APtlIL22 
2:00 pm GARY HAllMAN, JEROME LIEBLING, JOHN SCHULZE! 

.,.neI diKU"lon Val. Room (3rd floor Union) 

8:00 pm JEROME LlEBlING-"AS,lnsl Cornlempor.ry fashion" 
Yal. Room (lrd Hoor Union) Or 109! Ar1 Bulldlna 

SUNDAY, AP1Ul 23 
1:00 pm·3:00 pm JEROME lIEBLlNG·look at.sludent work or talk with lI.denll . 

APtllll4-23 

Vale Room (lid floor Union) or 109! Art Bulldina 

PHOTOGIIAPHY EXHIBIT 

Opening FRIDAY evening at 7:30 pm 
Northwestern Room (3rd floor Union) 

CLIFF ROBERTSON 
FREE 

Workshop on Acting Methods 
Sat., April22nd - 7:00 pm 

3rd Floor Lounge· EnglishlPhilosophy Bldg. 
BUTTON EVENT 

·-Screening of Charly 
··Discussion of Controversy Over Hollywood 

Business Ethics 
·-Questions and Answers 

Sunday, April 23rd 
1:00pm 

IMU Ballroom 
FREE with REFOCUS BUTTON 

Black Linel 
White Line '77 

G. Hallman 

LES KRIMS 
Les Krims was borrl in 1943 and has a 8FA from Cooper Union and an MFA from Pran Institute. "rims is the photo
grapher who amused many and shocked some with the plC1ures of his topless molher making chicken soup, and 
who published other little box.s of piC1ures showing brutish looking deerslayen, midJels ala convenlion and a fan· 
lasytitled "The Incredible Slack O'Wheat Murders." Of all the younger American phot.opaphers, It Is Krlms who has 
involved himself In most consistently and prolifically with the grotesque_ His sources are manile_ions of "realllle·' 
Ind his own fenlle imaslnatlon_ A. D_ Coleman, writing in The GtoIesquelll PhoCopaphy, states that "one funC1lon 
of Krlms' work for his rapidly growing audience is as a fool for tesllnl the limits 01 one's own tolerance and locatlnl 
one's sore spots." 

JEROME LIEBLING 
It was at the Universily of Minnesota that liebling's Ciueer as a 
photographer and filmaker'became flnnly established as well as 
his reputation as a teacher. He is a founding member of Ihe Socl· 
ety' of PhotographiC Education, and an active board member of 
lhe University Film Study Center. He has helped organize the 
UFSC Summer Institute of film, video, and photography. He has 
laught at the Stale University of New York, various photographic 
workshops, and since 1970 has been teaching photography and 
film at Hampshire ColieBe in Amherst, Massachusettsl 

HARRY REEMS 
A lecture entitled "Sex, Morality and the 
Law", Saturday, April 22 8 pm 
Free with Refocus Button or $2.00. 
"A panel discussion on sex roles in film will 
be held Saturday April 22 at 3:30 pm. 
Admlsssion Refocus Button 
r 

Classified Ads 

To pike J'O'I' d.MIW Id In lhe 01 come to Room 
11" ~rjCltton. Ctnllf. COf'n.r of COllege & 
Madison. 11 am It. the deadline lor placing .00 ca~ 
~ng dll,llIecll. HOM,. : a 1m · S pm , Monday · 
Thursdiy ; a ~m·" pm on Frid~. Open durinS the 
noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • l' WORDS 
No refund. If u"celed 
10 wds .. 3 dJys • Sl.OS 

. 10 wd. - S d'l" - 13.40 
10 'Wds .• 10 d'Ys • S4.30 

01 CbssHltdl bri"l resuhsl 
' . . , 

PERSONALS 

' PREGNANCY screening Rnd counsel
Ing. Emma Goldman Cinic for Women. 
337·2111. 5-4 

ALCOHDUCS Anonymous noon meet
ings; Wednesday, Wesley House: 
Saturday, North Hall. 351·9813. 5-8 

~ •.............. 
SUPPORT THE 
w ERA ~ 

MAUREANE: 
Today'. your diY, 

.weethllrt 
More thin yestlf'CUly, 

II00eyou 
Hippy Birthday 

Brlln 

BIRTHRIGHT I 338-8665 
Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Help 

5-10 

PLAINS Woman BOOksldte - 529 S_ Gil.! 
bert , 338-9842. New Hours: Monday
Friday, 12-6; Saturday, 12-5. 4-24 

GOOD garb f()( good prices al Red Rose 
Old Clothes abOVe Osco's, 11 o'dock 10 
5 o'clOCk. 4·21 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Min~warehouse unils - All sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as $15 per month. U Sl()(e 
All , dial 337-3506. 6-19 

4LCOHOUCS Anonymous nOOn meet
ngs: Wednesday, We/sey House: Salur· 
Jay, North Hall. 351-9813. 3·1 , 
OVERSEAS JOBS· Summer/year· 
round. Europe, South America, Australia, 
ASia, etc. All fields, 55(1).$1200 monthly, 
expenses paid , slg~tsee l ng . Free 
Information - Write: BHP Co., Box 4490, 
Dept. IG, Berkeley, CA. 94704 , 4-25 

ICHTHYS 
Billie, 800II and Gifl sn", 

832 S. Dubuque, I .... elly 
351-0383 

Hours: Mon-SoI, 10 om· 5 pm 
Open Man, ~ until 8 pm 

BAllK and Tie-dye workshop, Apri l 29 
and 30. Preregislrallon necessary. IMU 
Cra« Cenler. 4·21 

Never Clone 
Alone 

INSTRUCTION 

El'E8TUDlO de GuM .. a · Professional 
Inllructlon, aervlce , sales . Leave 
meaage:337-9216, 6-t5 

I'AEUClL School l\Iorning program for 
pre-school8(s I, regillering f()( faU. Fine 
Arts curriculum Includ8\l Suzuki violin, 
movemenl and Orff basic music. See 
presenl pupil' perform II Ihe open 
house, Sunday, Apli 23 81'2 pm " the 
school . For Informaflon cal, 354·5927. 

4-25 

ANTIQUES 

OPEN weel(end. 12·5 pm, Weal Branch 
BOOks and AnllQIIt C~ny, Main 81. 

5-9 

WORK WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE female undergraduale 
desires position as "house sitter" for 
summer monlhs. 353·0484. 5-1 

BUSINESS 
OPPORruNITIES 

VENDING "OUTU • Own and ~11. your 
own vending rout., 4-10 hOllrl weekly. 
CoInpIet. ~ .lIning ond location 
setup. CUll Inv_ needed. 

PIon IIl ,'15.tO 
PIon 114,573,00 
PIon 1"""00 
PIon IV 12,_00 

Call Toll Fr .. 1~237·2808 or 1-8110-237-
0704, Sun. 10 """pm. /,I-W, 9 am-8 pm 

lOST & FOUND 

REWARD · Ladies' leather coal taken 
from Maxwell's Thursday night. 353-
4110. 4-21 

LOST - Texas Instrumenls SR-51A p0c
ket calculalor. can identify. Call 337-
4486_ 4-25 

LOST 4-17; Brown Irame glasses front of 
Old Capilol by Cambus slop. Reward. 
353-2320. 4-21 

lOST: 58 Corvette hubcap. 338·1378. 
Rewardl 

LOST - Male Siamese cat last seen 
wearing blue collar and white flea collar , 
Lakeside Apartmanl area. Reward 
354·1870 after 5 pm. 4-26 

HElP WANTED 
TYPIST for wrestling office, qualified 
work sludy, for spring, summer and fall. 
ConIact: Helen Hohle, WresHing Office, 
206 Alhlelic Office Buildng, UniverSity of 
Iowa, 4·27 

PARALEGAL POSITION OPENING 
PARALEGAL · Hawkeye Legal Ser· 
vices, an office of Legal Services Corp. of 
Iowa, serving Cedar, Iowa, Johnson, 
Jones and Washington Counties - to 
work under the drect superviSion of slall 
attorneys principally In stale and federal 
administrative cases where direct rep
resentation by non-anorneys Is allowa· 
ble. Some experience In deaing IOAlh 
administrative agencies such as Social 
ServlC86, Job Servica, ()( Social Secunty 
preferred but not required. Competitive 
salary negolleble based upon education 
and/or experience, plus fringe benefils. 
Immediate opening. Send resume. 114 
E. Preriiss, Iowa CIIy, Iowa 52240. 5-4 

TEACHER'S AIDE 
WEST BRANCH 

School year Job. Assist Special Educa
tion leacher dealing with emotionally 
disturtled Sec:ondary level youngslers. 
located in Wasl Branch, Salary 52.80 
hourly and lringe benefits. Contad Grant 
Wood Area Education Agency, week
days , 1-800-332·7279, Ext 701. An 
equal oppa1unily employ8(, 4-24 

HELP WANTED 

BE a Wise Owl bacome a Fri8f1Cly TO! 
Demonstralor. Earn elrtra money' 
feather your nest. No experim 
necessary. Call or wrile Marilyn Will«, 
3 Virginia Drive, Muscatine, Iowa 52711 
Phone 263-6257 or 263-0351 ~ 
263·1347. AlsobooklngpartiGS. S. 

DRUMMER wanted for wOOdng I0Il 
band. In Des Moines call (315) 255-2291 

&4 

SECRETARY 
RESPONSIBLE person for fasl·paci 
organizal1on_ Primarily to serve .... 
fund raising program incfudng corrmJO 
cation wilh Inlercoflegiate alN. ~ 
partmenls and contributors. Mum 
corrdSpondence Iyping (from drafls III 
lrom dictating machines) and some). 
composing. Mlr>mum 60 wpm ~ 
speed. Resume desirable. Job ~ 
tion and applicallon at The Universi~ d 
Iowa Foundation. Call 353-6271 wee> 
days or apply at !he Alumni Center. HI 

WAITRESSES and waitlll1, P~i'l 
Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington. 6-22 

WEDNESDAY morning llL'ldle drowr 
needed, need own transpatalln 
338-8731 . 4-25 

NEEDED · Full and part·llme cool! 
part· lime prep person, lunch bUsp«slI 
and bartenders. Apply In person, ~ 
o's Restaurant 115 E. College 4·11 

NIGHTS and weekends. apply In p!l!a\ 
Green Pepper, 327 Second St .. Cui 
Ville ' 4·11 

WANTED mamed couple for Nve-in,x. 
tlon as parent counselors lor fIVe lit 
velopmentally disabled Chifdren. COIUcI 
Syslems Unllmiled Inc .. 338-9212. HI 

NA nONAl company has summer jill 
available In many areas of the $Iliff, 
5200 weekly. Prefer studenls WhO II 
paYing all or part elthelr educalion. Rr 
more information come to the KirINIIXII 
Room In the Union 8t t :30 Ot 3.311 
Thursday. April 20. ~21 

WORK/STUDY POSlnONS 

Applications are being acceplEld by It 
Graduate Student Senate for Ihe I. 
Ing positions: 

Receptionist-Secretary 
Newsletter EditOt 

Candidates must: 
Qualify fpr Work-StUdy 
Be able to type and anend \0 generli I
flca duties (Secretary) 
Display competency as a wntll, edIJ 
and ()(gallIzer (Editor) 

Appli cations should Include name, 
phone, malhng adcrass, posibon delilS 
qualifications, and date of availabMy 
Please send epplicatlons 10: 

Work·Study 
Selection Committee 

Graduate Studenl Senale 
203 Gilmore Hall 

KITCHEN manager. must be quillyllll 
COSI conscious. able to work wllh 0\hIr!. 
Immediate opening, good pay .nd lit 
nelils lor qualified person. Nnte A·2. 11-. 
Owly Iowan. HI 

HELP WANTED 

"ardell-
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE. ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Earn Extra money before or after classes in a pleasanl 
atmosphere, Apply in person, 2·4 pm, Monday through 
Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

NOW HIRING 

DAY JANITORS, lUNCH AND DINNER 
HOSTESSES-HOSTI FOOD PREPS, COOKSI 
CASHIERS, FOOD SERVERS, 

LUNCH AND DINNER COCKTAil SERV~RS, 

" 

Apply between 2 anti 5 pm, 
Monday-Friday, 

IOWA RIVER POWER CO. RESTAURANT 

In equll opporturWty employer 

--HEU 
ifEl~ 
itG, and ml 
two or mOl' 
351-8879. F 
ager. 
~ -
·OOKINO ;,c? Meelin 
)loom, IML 
337.3566 b -DES Moir 
ear.Mlle r( 
",..,c.s, $90 
$110. BIOI 
$140. GilbE 
337.2289. -cATSlnEf 
kI pa/1r(1' 
338-6373, ~ 

IOWA 



Ow! become a Friencly T", 
Earn extra money ~ 
neSl. No experlerq 
01 write Marilyn WIJ/Is, 

, Muscatine, lowl52111. 
01 263-0351 • 

parties. ~ 

, must be qUiIty'; 
to wOlk with cthlfl 
good pay and bO 

person. Nnte ... ·2. The 
~·21 

The Dally 10".-10". City, Iow.-~y, April ZI. 1m-Pile 15 
1'2 ---.......;.----

~ 

HELP WANTED TYPING MOTORCYCLES AUTOS FOREIGN 
Wlo dO, calperillY, eledrical, pnJmo-' ' FAST pro/ession.! typing . Manuscripts, 1174 Dataun 280Z, automatic, .r condl
ing, lr1d masonary. Must be able to do lerm papfll'1 , resumes. IBM Seloctr1cs, 1m 750 Nortonfor"e, good concItion, tiering, mag rims. Call &43-5>410, after ! 
two 01 more tredes. Appointment only: Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 6-22 make offer. 351·6892. 5-4 pm. 4·24 01 Classifieds 353·6201 
SSI·81379. Flx·it Jim JulHs, General Man· ------------ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • . 4·25 TYPING· Edning; Master's dagree, pro- YAMAHA 200, 1000 miles new, luggage I IIi Austin Healy SpriIe, great condl· 

lesslonal service. Selectric. 351-2481 , rack, $550. Call 351·6900. 4.26 tion, low mil., new tires. $1 ,550 flrm . 
. OoiiNCf lor a high·paying summel e~enlngs , weekends. 4.25 338·3240, evenings. 4·24 
~? Meetings at 12 or 3 or 6 or 91n MIIIOI 1872 Yamaha 350 Street, good condl. 
RoOm, IMU on Monday, April 24 . Cal FAST, accurate work by prolesslonal tion, 8000 miles. 351-1512. 4.24 1170 VW, good condition, rebulhenglne. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 337·3566 between 8 and 5. 4·24 typIst. 337-5846 (evenings) ; 353.7t69 · ____________ Must aell· $850. Call Sle~e after 5, 

(mornings). 4·21 HONDA CL 100, good campus Iranapor. 353·2438. 4·24 
DES Moines Regisler roules· Two ------------ laIIon. $225. Call 338·6519. 4.24 
CoraMlle routes near Scotch Pine Apar. EXPERIENCED typing. Cedar Rapids, SUMMER· Third or couple, share three TWO bedroom apartment, CoraMlle, 1IARGAIN: Rent cuI from $360 10 S260, 

New, two·bedroom townhoule wittl 
large, live-In basement, dishwaaher, E 
baths, garage, lots 0/ partdng room, air 
poot, available May 1. Renewat opti 
Catl338-4820. 4-26 J 

IMIU, $90 each. Downlown Iowa City, Marlon students. IBM Correcting Selee> 1972 Yamaha 650, excellenl conditiOI', 
$110. Bloomlnglon·Davenporl area, Inc. 3n·91 84. 6-22 mustsell , $750. 35>4·4752. 4.2'1 
$140. Gilbert-Fairchild area, $190. Ca' 
337·2289. 4·26 

HOUSING WANTED bedoom lownhouse, close. 338-8646. bus, $220 plus gas, eloctr1city. 354-7940. NICE apartment wiln hee garage, sum· 
4·24 5-4 mer rate , lall option. 679-2436. 5-1 ------------------

TYPIST .1'ormer uni~erslly secretary, AUGUST· Need unfurnished one· FEMALE summer, two bedroom aperl· AVAILABLE May 15-August IS, one SUBLET comlortable, lurnished eHi. 
IBM Selectric" theses experience. bedroom or eHiciency. PIe •• call Mary, ment, own room. air, furnished, close, ~oom furnished apar1ment one block clency, !Aay 15-August IS, fall option, 

CATSITTER wanted your place or mine 337.7170. 4.24 1977 Suzuki GS·400 4 stroke, 3.7OC 351·0326. 5-3 $125 plU8 electricity. 353-2772. 4·21 Irom Hancher, Law School. $160 plus close, $160. Phone 338·8684 alter 5:30 
itJI' pari rr,a. June apartment aVallabie. miles, excellenl condillon. 338·8194 ------------ electricity. 338-3913, ~enlngs. 4·27 pm. 4.24 

ONE·bedroom, furnished apartment, 
$195 plus eloctr1city; close. 338-1812, 
338-0792. 4-26 338-6373, Mara, alter 7 pm. 4·28 ,fAST, quality 891Vice, IBM Setectric; call ___________ 4_._25_ PROFESSIONAL person, 30, 10 renU ONE or Iwo women, furnished two· 

Shelley or Julie at Free Environment TVI>' manage one bedroom aperlment June 1. bedroom Clark, close. 337·5668, 4·28 SUMMER sublet Wllh fatl option, one SUMMER sub leI . Two bedroom, 
COOK wanted for Iraternlty, good hours Ing S~lce. 353-3888. 5.5 SUZUKI 1975 250 Enduro, $500. 338- East side preferred. References. 351· 
weekends Iree. Call 35t -0239 01 ____________ 1972 or 354·1716. 4·21 1530 alter 6 pm. 4·21 FEMALE 10 share lownhouse lor sum· bedroom, $160 per monlh, on bus line, 'fu ' h good I . . $260 SUMMER sublet Fall op"on "odern 

furnished. 337.5536, call mornings " semI rn .. ed, ocation, Blr,. ... • "" 
354·2401 . 4-2t JERRY Nyall Typtng SIIf'IIC8 . IBM Pica mer, own room, one block 10 campus; 
___________ llr EllIe. 933 Webster. Phone 338.3026. COMMUTERS: 1976 Suzuki ntan saO, TWO bedroom, unfurrished, with y.d. ,'onsmoklng, serious student pre!ered, 

nno.;ble. 5-4 337·5363. 5·1 two bedroom, unfurnished , air. 337-
.- 2752. ·26 sublet 

'l/IJIT to enjoy the summer sun, bul 5-4 Ialrlng, exlras, excellent condilion. 337. Mayor June. $260 or under. 338-4457. ·$85. Call evenings, 354·2673. 4·24 SUMMER sublease· Two bedroom, lur· LARGE, two bedroom, attic apartment: 
need tile money? $150 guaranteed for ____________ 3354. 4.25 4·24 nlshed apartmenl convenlenlly located in 5270, utiities included; lurnished. 351 · ONE·bedroom with sludy, stOlage. ofder 

~ome near Mercy. $215. 338-6935. 4-25 
part-time. Must be 18 and liberal· minded. JW'S Prolesslonal Typing S9IVice. IBM FEMALE grad· Own room In lour bed· Coralville, $220 per monlh. Call 354- 5976. 5-1 
Male position has been filled. Ask for Selectric. Elite. 338·1207. 4·21 HONDA GL1000, CB750. All Honda. on GRAD needs one-bedroom apartmenl room house, S 105 plu. utilities. 351·2041 2278. 5·3 
Mtyor leave message. Call after 1 pm aI, sale. Special prices plus bonus. Stark's, near hospitals summer~an option; details after 5. 5-1 ------------ SUMMER sublel· Two bedroom 
338-8423. 4-27 GLORIA S Typing S~lce · BA E':'9"sh, Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. Phone negotiable. 337.3002 evenings or ONE bedroom near Fieldhouse, air co". Scotsdate Apartment, semilumished, air 

TOWNHOUSE apartment , summer 
sub lei . lall oplion, Iwo-Iour persons, 
near bus Hne by Finkblne. Call 338·5374 
alter 5 pm. 4·26 jiiiiiiii"'jii~~~!ii. lormer secretary. Supplies lurnlshed. 326-2478 5.12 Neekends. 4.21 PERSON 10 share apar1monr, $91 .67 dnioned, $t75. 338·3t72 or 679-2436. conditioned, pool , bus, $230. 351·9326. 

IBM Selectric 11 , 15" carriage. 351·0340.' =;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;=;;;;===:=:=:= monthly. Call 338-2011 alter 5:30. 4·24 5-3 5-1 
The Daily Iowan ________ 4_.2_6 HONDA· 1973 SL350, good condition, SUMMER bI I II . 

$450 b t ff 353 2610 421 FEMALE nonsmoker share partially lur· $125· Furnished effiCiency May 1 near SUMMER, $185, IWO bedroom, air, su et, a option, large twC)-
.needs carriers for. the fol· TYPING: Former secretary wants typing or es a er. ' . . HOUSE FOR SALE nished two bedroom, pool , air, bus, must shopping center, bus, parking, Coralville. lurnished, bus line. 338·2278. 4·24 bedroom lurnished apartment with lour, 
lowing areas: 10 do at home. 644·2259. 5-15 ' 1974 Norton Commando 850, excellent like pets, $125 monthly. 351·2594. 4.2t 354·2613. 4.24 beds. Very near west·slde campus. Air.1 

HOUSE f Oup - -----_______ SUMMER sublet , spacious two bedroom 338· t«9. 4·25 ' 
. condition. many extras, besl offer or firsl or .. e 01 rent· lex possi. ------------

• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. REASONABLE · Former unl~erslt) $1 ,250. 351'3199, evenings. 4.26 ble, two car garage, Best community WANTED one nonsmoking male room- NICE two bedroom available May.l , air, ::~ment, lurnished, air, 5295. ~;. TWO bedroom, furnished. air, close-In, 
Prentiss, E. Benton. 30/ secretary · Manuscflpts, Iheses, lerl1' -=:;:;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;=:=:~ around Kalona. 656-2268, 2«0, 3377. mate to share large apanment, ol'ln bus, washer-dryer , $190. Phone 354· . balcony, summer sublet. 338·5941 . 4.26 

papers, tanguages. 351-0892. 5-10 4·21 room, air, carpet, pool . low utilttles, $112. 4018, evenings 5-3 SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom aperl. 
mo. 
• 7th Ave., 8th Ave" 5th 
St., Coral Tr. Pk .• $27/mo. 
• lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd, 

$35/mo. 5 
days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec· 
tions, no weekends. 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353·6203. 

------------ 35>4·3217. 4·28 BICYCLES OUR home needs a oow lamily· Three ____________ SUMMER sublel . Three bedroom lur. ment, semifurnlshed, Ciose 10 campus, 
MISCELLANEOUS --..,...----_____ bedroom ranch style, attached garage WOMAN wer 25 10 share quiet, two- nished, air. across Irom Hancher. 338. !175. 338.8968. 5·1 

708 Oak crest, new two bedroom apar1-
menls, $260. Call 338·0643 or 338·6871. 

4·24 
100speed' bicycles; 1911:! Inch Lejeune!, with storage, patio, garden, 6Oxl50 lot. bedroom Coralville aperlment. Evenings 6879. 5·3 SUMMER sublet· Fall oplion' One bed. 

A-Z 2111:! Motobecane. Cal after 5 pm, Five blocks from Grant Wood school, on 354-3807, 356-3857. 4·28 'oom apartment on bus Une. 5165. SUMMER· fall , large two bedoom lur- . 
_____ ----___ 645-2159. 4·25 bus route, near ProctOland Gamble and SUMMER sublel- Modern one bedroom. 338·9571. 4·24 nlshed, carpel, dishwasher, on bus line, 
lQ.speed Motobecane and 78 Janaport ------------ Sheller Globe. Shade Irees In front. NONSMOKING lemale, summer andlor lurnished , air, close, $171 . 338·0003. 5-~ ------------ Coralville. 354-5250. 4·24 
0.5 backpack. 338-5522 or 354.7302, AI. 1 Q.speed Jeunet glri's bike, $60, in good $39,900. Available (negotiable) 1 Augusl lalI, across Irom Burge, $100. 337·5039. ONE bedroom sublet a~allable May t 5, 

4.25 condilion. Catl after six, ask lor JUdie or 78. For appointment 10 see, call 338· 4-2 t ------------ close to hospital. 338·0331. 5-1 SUBLET, lall oplion, two bedoom, $195 
____________ Cathy, 338·0322. 4·25 1837. 4·24 =========;:;;;;:;;;;:= SUMMER sublet · Unlurnished Iwo· monthly. pets allowed. Coralville, a~aila· 

~edroom Clark, air, dishwasher, $245 SUMMER sublet. Fall option· One bed. ble May 12, wilh May rent paid. 351· 
, lose in. 338·2048, e~enlngs . 4·26 room with living room and kitchen, porch, 5947. 4·24 WOMAN'S Lapierre 1 CJ.speed, $80 or 

best offer. 353·4383 alter 5. 4·21 

12 Inch B&W portabte TV, $60. Sears 
8·track stereo player, $50. JuNette 
lurntabte with two speakers and 
headphones,S80. Woman's Alpine ski 
jackel, goose down. n,.y/red, size L, LETOUR lCJ.Speed Fingertips, Rat·traps, 
$60. 353.0631 . 4.27 excetlent , $150 best. Jaft, 354·2883. 5-2 

LIQUIDAl10N SALE _ Six. piece all 5 speed Schwinn, light, license and lock. 

MODULAR home· Constructed by lOcal 
builder, conv~onaJ home construction, ROOMS FOR RENT 

no pets, bus. Chip at 354·7331. 4·24 
casement windows, drywell Interior, SUMMER sublet . Fall option · Two bed· SUMMER sublet · One bedroom effi· 
coordinated appliances, Lennox heating FURNtSHED room for summer sublet· room unlurnished. good location; heat, SUMMER sublet· One bedroom, lur. clency, cheap, very close. 338·2377. 
and air conditioning, spacious 868 sq. fl. Iall option. $80 per month. 354·7677. Naler paid; rent negotiable, available lished; air and waler paid; poot; avalla. 4·21 
lloor plan, ideally suited for couples or 4·28 May t5. 338·0859. 5·3 Jle May 8; $160 monlhly. Call 35>4-7446. 
singles. Lot 13, Indian Lookoul. 351- ------------ 4.24 SUBLET one-bedroom apartment; $t60 

$35. 338·6084. 4-21 
••••••••••• new living room set only 5189. Goddard's 

Furn~ure, West Uberty, lust minutes MEN'S 25 inch Atala. better lIlan original, 

2060;354·2920. 4·26 QUIET enwon, lurnlshed, ulillties paid, CHEAP unfurnished on bus route. 354 · per month, utilities paid' semilurnished. 
kitchen prl~ileges. 338-2943; 353·6818, 3517 alter 5. 4·26 .UMMER sublet . Fall option _ One. older apartment: Cambus. N. Dubuque. 

BEAUTIFUL condomlniulT evenings. 4·27 ------------ ~edroom , unlurnlshed, air , close 10 338·2597. 4·21 
TWO Res. Asst. 1 posllions open in away Irom Iowa City on Route 6 Easl. $100. 338.7492. 24 apertment· Five rooms, hatlway, lront· ... MODERN, one-bedroom, close, bus, air, 10spitals. $ t93. evailable now. 354.2267 

back enlrances. $35,000. 338·4070 SUMMER,lall opllon; Furmshed Singles lublet. fall option. 338-165t aller 5 pm. llter5pm. 5.1 AVAILABLE 5115, 2 bedroom, close, Neuro-che mlcal Res. Lab. B.S. in 6·22 
c:/temIstry or biology rl!<lutred, prelerably -----------
sane knowtedge 10 biochemistry with BEDDING CLOSE OUT· Mattress or 
some previous lab experience. For loundatlon, $69.95. Complete twin bed, 
further inlOlmation call 353-4432. 4·26 $89.95. Bunk beds, complete, $119. 

337·3716, aner 2 pm. 4·21 In graduate emironment near Hospitat; 5·3 $225, sublease, lall opllon. 338·4696 
MOTOBECANE· IIVATA· ROSS ;;;;:;;;;;:;=;;;;:;=;;;;:;=;;;;:;=:== excelientlaCilltles; $1()().$125; 337-9759. ___________ h 421 

SUMMER sublet, lall option - One 
bedroom, lurnished, very close, ultlities 
included, Cambus. 338·5697. 4·21 

Parts, accessories & repair S-'Ice 5-9 SUMMER, lall option, newly remodeled CHEAP rentl $180 monthly, utlhtles $12 a er 5. • 
~. monlh max , one bedroom. air can· 

MEN · Graduate nonsmoking prererrea, garden efficiency, utilities, air condo In· ditloned, completety lurnished. carpeted. 
kitchen and utilities included. 337·5652 cluded, washer and dryer, garage, large on bus line. 354·7109 keap trying. 4·28 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7·B :30'am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur's License Re
quired 

IOWA CITY COACH CO., 
INC. 

Hwy. 1 West 

WANTED · Full time bartender to work 
~ghts OOllng summel. Apply in person 
aIIer 5 pm al Gllberl Sireet Tap. 4·25 

WUHII sludy 106s. summer ara Ian. ar 
backglOund leqUired . For appoontment 
cal.353·3119. IMU Cralt Center. 4·21 

PEOPLE )0 tend bar, cocktail s~ers 
and door personnet. 354·5232 for ap
pointment. 4·26 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
PAID OIchestra lor summer musicals at 
Mule Barn Theatre. Tno. MO. For audio 
tion call Mort Stine at 337·9044 4·26 

WILLOWWINO, a small alternatl~e 
elemenlary school , needs people 10· 
lerested in wOlking with children lor Ihe 
summer program. 338·6061 , noon to I 
pm or evenings, Dennis. 337·4398 or 
Pa~ 337·5572. 4·21 

Goddard's Fumlture, We!#. Uberty. Open STACEY'S after 5. 5·15 yard. bus. 1507 E, College. $160. Even· 
week nights unlll 9 pm. Saturday, 9-5; 
Sunday, t·5. 6-22 TWO bedroom house, 41 Uncoln Ave., 

CYCLE CITY a~allabte 1 June, $300 a montn plus 
ROOMS with cooking privileges, BI&ck's 

Ings. 337·7t44. 5·3 OUIET localion, two bedroom unlur· 
OIshed . stove, relrlgerator , carp et. 
drapes. air. Year lease. No children, no 
pets. A~allable May. 351· 9925. days: 
683·2445 alter 6. 6·16 

SUMMER sublet · Fall option· Nice, one 
bedroom apartment. 338· t468. 4·21 USED vacuum cleaners reasonabl) utilities. One bedroom house, 610 S. 

pnced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·t453. _44;;;;:;O=Ki='rkw:=::ood=;:;;;==;:;;;3;;;54;:;;;.2;;;1;;;1;;;O Clinton available late August , $220 plus 
Gaslight Village, 422 Brown 51. 5·15 FALL: Three bedroom aparlmenl In 
____________ older house, close. $350; 337·9759. 5-3 

___________ 5_.1_0 • utilities. Five bedroom house, 619 
• Bowery SI. available June 1, $450 a 
monlh plus utiNties. No pets all locations. 

ROOMS for rent for summer school at -----------
sorority house. 336-3780. 5·16 FALL, one bedroom. hve blocks 10 Pe". 

SUMMER sublease, lall oplion, Clark 
Apartmenl, air, lurnished, close. 337· 

AUTO SERVICE JUST MARRIED? Three rooms neil 
lurnilure; IIvlOg room, six piece bed set 
and kitchen set, $395. Goddard 's 
Furniture, West Uberty. 627·2915. We 
delver. 5-8 

_--.....,.....,..-_____ 351 ·3141. 4·25 - --,------ lacrest. unfurOished , neat and water 
SUMMER rooms in sorority located near paid. 351·6534 4·26 

SUMMER sublet , two bedroom lurnished _58_68_. _________ _ 
Clark Apartment Ciose to Eagle's. bus. 
338-8622. 4·21 

NEW stereo system, $650, retail $750 
Slill have warranly papers. 351-15 t 2 

4-26 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· 
Factory trained mechanic. Drive a 

Itttle· Save a lot. 644·3661 , Solon, Iowa. 
5·8 

AIR conditioner, portabie Hotpoint, per· AUTOS DOMESTIC 
leet condition. saCrifice $110 351·2969 

4·26 " near mint condition" "1967' Ch~ 
____________ Impala, 50,000 miles, air condition plus 
PION EER SX·850 recel~er , $425 (Iisl extra set snow. 337·2561 . 4·27 
5525), Glenn, 338-4619. alte. 5. 4-26 

1972 Internalional :v. ton trUCk, towing 
HIDE·A-BEO, good condillon, $100. package, 30 Inch topper, power steering , 
Sofa, 525. Magnavox portable stereo, power brakes: factory air, 42,000 mHes, 
$75. 351·2934. 4·25 351-2060; 354·2920. 4·26 

NIKKOMAT F. 2.8 · 24mm lens. E~en. 1975 M~~ry Miiiiiifch , six cylinder, air, 
Ings, 351-4671 . $300. 4.21 radials, Immaculate. $800 and take o~er 
____________ paymenls, Ray, 351-2833, afler 7 pm. 

KENWOOD 4070 receiver. 40 watts. 4·26 
Never used. Call 353·1316. 4·25 

1976 Ford Granada, economical six, 
THE BUDGET SHOP, 212t S. Riverside must sell immediately . 337·2928. 4·24 
DfI~e, Is conslgntng and setllng used . . 
Clothing, lurnlture and appl,ances. We 1970 Camara, clean inSide and oul , 
trade paperback books 2 lor 1. Open $1,100. 354·2639 alter 5, keep trYing! 

HOUSE for summer rental , lale May 
through August. We w"1 rent our three 
bedroom house for $250 a month to ten
ants who will give Iwing care to our dog. 
Fireplace, playroom, garage. One block 
Irom bus, one mile from campus. 338· 
4563. 4·24 

THREE bedroom summer sublet, lall 
opllon • Yard , garden, washer, dryer, 
garage, close, $375. 338-3259. 4·25 

Currier Hall. 338-9669. 5-9 
------------ AVAILABLE May 14, four bedroom, 
SINGLE rooms lor renl summer and fall , close, $380 utilities Included. 338·6662, 
close in, COOking, alf condltlomng, 5·3 

SUMMER sublet. three-bedroom Clark 
Apartm enl. air. dishwasher, semifur· 

FALL: Spacious one bedroom. $230; nished. close in, renl negotiable. 338· 
Iwo bedroom, $260; Ulilities Included: 5096. 4·25 

shower. 337·2573. 5· 11 

ROOM sublet May 6-July 31 , three bed
room house , own bathroom, air , 
washer·dryer, carpel, pet, $100 monthly 
(negotiable) . 338-9193 alter 5, Dan. 5-3 

SUMMER, fall option, $t 10 inclUdes TV, 

337-9759. 4·28 
SUBLEASE available May 15, $209, de- SUMMER sublel, fall oplton two 
posit $150, one bedroom, air, Valley TWO bedroom Clark, all . lurnlshed, bedroom, lurnlshed, alf, Ciose to 
Forge. 351-1525. 4·25 close , a~allable 5.1. 337·5668. 4·28 campus, a~allable May 14. 338-7127, 

anytime. 4·21 
SUMMER · Three bedroom Clark apart· 
ment, very close, available May IS . 
338·8073. 4·25 

radio, relngeralor, utililies. Close. 338· ------------
SUMMER subieUlall option, IIlree bed· 0077. 4-26 SUMMER, lall oplion, Ihree bedroom, 

SUBLET · Summer only, new Iwo bed
room apartmenl, central alf, partially lur· 
nlshed. close In. Desperate. Will sacrifice 
on p"ce. 353-163 t; 353-1630. 4-2 1 

SUMMER sublease, a~allable May IS, 
lall oplion • Big two bedroom, carpet, alr, 
laundry lacllities, pool , on Coralville bus 
~ ne. 351·0489. 4·21 

room, lully carpeted, air conditioning, renl negoliable. 338·3509. 5-2 
large garage, near Mall,. on bU. route~ FOB male student, lor summQl aodO<. ___________ _ 

5350. 337·7278 . 5-2 fall , close to University Hospilals. 353· SUMMER Clark , lurnished. air, dis
==;;;;:;=:;;;;:;=:;;;;:;==:;:;;;;;;;:;:=; 5268, 338·8859. 4·25 hwasher, close. two·bedroom, $245 . 

DUPLEX 
337·5380. 5·2 SUMMER room, lurnlshed, two blocks ___________ _ 

from Uni~ersity and VA Hospitals. 338· SUMMER sublet. Two bedroom, air , 
7184_ 4·25 dishwasher, semllurmshed, Ciose, rent 

negotiable. 338-0930. 5-2 

JR EAT deall Nill sublease two bedroom 
(four beds available) apartment. Any part 
01 summer. Nith alf, close. negotiable. 
Lale evemngs. 338·5 t74. 4·28 

, 
SUMMER sublel · Clark. twe>bedraorn, 
furntshed, alf, close"n, Easl JeHerson. 
353·1 214 . 4·21 

QUIET CoralVille one bedroom, all , UNIQUE apartment ,n Victorian nouse. 
utiHties paid, backyard. move in tomor· lor mature person or couple; May 
' ow. 5150. 351·5499. 4.2t 2Q.Augusl 19 only: $125. 337·9759. 5-9 

MODERN, roomy, three bedroom, cent· 
ral alr, garage, close 10 buses, summer 
sublet, $325. 338·0923. 5- t 

FURNISHED room in historiC mansion, 
private entrance, walking distance 10 
campus, on bus line; share kitchen, bath. 
Prefer quiet student, $95. 351·6203. 5-2 

SUMMER . Two bedroom, air. semllur. CLOSE in; one, two or Ihree bedroom 
MODERN three bedroom, close, bus , nlshed. one block Irom East Hall . 35>4. apartmenls lor summer lease, lall option. 
summer sublet , lell option. 338·0609. 7755. 4.2t No pets. 351·3736. • 5-9 

4·25 

weekdays 8;45 to 7 pm, Sundays lCJ.5. 
Call 338·3418. 5·16 

ROOMMATE ------------ SUM"ER sublet . Two bedroom near TWO bedroom apartment, summer su~ 
NlCEL Y furnished rooms lor women wllh SUBLET t bed I ' hed aI m I I h 1972 Pontiac, automalic, power steering, W wo room, un urms ; r, university Hospttals. panially lurnished. ease, very case to ospttal and medical 

runs great, looks good. Inspected. $950 ANTED cooking laCilitles close to campus, $80- bus , laundry , $205 , Towncres!. 338· Rent negot iable. 337.3094 . 4.28 complex. 351-1386. 4-24 
or best offer 3547757 53 ____________ $90. Phone337-9041 " 6·19 2510. 4· 21 .. ___ 1 -====::;:::;:::;:=====-

MOBILE HOMES 
GOOD used B&W TV's, 550 each . . ' . . ' PEACEABLE graduate student to share SUMMER bl F II T 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE, 400 I b d h k ROOM near U-Hospltats and Stedium, 338-7997 su et· a opllon · wo bed~ 
Highland Court 4.26 h19ch71 Dodedge poIar~~Q437'OOO mhiles , wilh wo e roo$I~O apartmthlyentiU'ckort33w7at403310 share house, on Cambus. 351.1988. RENTAL DIRECTORY room, central air, $200. 338-6283. 5-5 

It us twice. >.NU' t23 a er 6 pm. campus, mon . , - . $118 utilities included. 4.24 
PIZZA HUT MINOLTA SRT-l 02 , several lenses, 

Pari.tlme walter-waitresses and cooks. flash. aluminum casa, excellant cOndl 
Musl be 18, must be able to work lion, $300. 354-7682, al1)'t1me. 4·21 

4-21 5-4 511 Iowa A~e. . . SUMMER sublet - Clark H~hind post 01. 
$t25; heat, water paid, close In effloen· lice, two bedroom. Call 35S-0226. 4.21 

1974 Vega, 4·speed, redlats, custom in. TWO males share I~ely older three ON campus, lurnished and carpeled, cy, pets OK, no lease $140; heat, water . __ _ 
THREE bedroom, 12x65, all appliances, 
central air, carpets, drapes, wooden 
staircase, rose bushes, ouldoor griM, 
corner lot In Bon Aire. $9,000. 337·7530, 
351·8939. 5-4 

weekends. Apply In person. 1921 
KeoI<uk, Iowa City. 4·25 BOSE 901 Series III , with slands, lour 

tenor, Inspected, 51 ,195. 354-4045. 5-2 bedroom house, furnished , close In. Call kitchen privileges, parking. 338·4320; paid; close in. one bedroom apanment; MUST sublet, summer, lall option, newer 
____________ 338-87«. 5-4 351·6t29. 5·1 $75 depOSit. no lease. $185, two bed· lwo bedroom, alf, dishwasher. 356-3057, 

months old , 5600. Phone alter si. , MOVED us here· Job well done - t974 NiCE single With kitchen lacil ities near room duplex. $450. all utihties paid, lour between 8 and 4; or 338·2822. 4·27 
Amana 622.3608. 4.21 Dodge Van, excellent condition. $2,800, FEMALE· Fall option, own room, $90 Towncrest 565 644.2576 venings 6-11 bedroom house, easl SIde. BEAT THE 

CHILD care. Monday·Fnday, 5-7 pm, negotiable. 351·7113. 4-25 plus eloctr1c1ty, air. 337·9n9. 4·27 ... FALL RUSH I WE CAN HELP YOU FINO SUMMER sublet · Two bedroom, air, ATTRACnVE t 969 Homette 12x52 two 
prepare supper and bght house cleaning, SHORTWAVE receiver. Realistic OX- ____________ WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR. ASK one block Irom Dental Building, $240. bedrooms, raised ceilings. 826·2419, 
Must have car 351·637t alter 6 pm. 4·2, 160. Reg. $170, setl $90. Call e~enings: 1976 Dodge Charger SE, rustproofed, BHARE houle wfth three others, own . ABOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 4·21 338-3370. 4·27 e~entngs. 5-3 

338.6266. 4·28 air, cruise, AM/FM, much more. $4,200. room, $100 ph" v. utiities. Phone SUBLET summer , lall option; room. ------------ ___________ _ 
----- 354-2267 alter 5 pm. 5.1 351·6123. 4·27 $125, close. much stOlage. 338.~~~~ . SUBLET Clark, Ihree bedroom, partially SHARE three bedroom, own room, air 

12" B&W Tetevision. Panasonlc, like lurnished , close to campus, available conditioned. dishwasher, garbage dis· 
MUST sell· Ideal lor students · 1972 
Homelle t2x60 Iwo bedroom partially 
furnished wilh utilily shed, air, skirted, tie 
downs. $6,000 or reasonable oller. 
Phone 436-2504 alter 4:30. 4·26 

----------- new, $60. Catl e~enlngs : 338·6266. 4·28 1975 Pontiac Catalina 4·door, air, low SHARE housp wilh lour men, own room, May 13. 354·7305. 5·2 posal , close 10 campus, laM option. 337· 
---------- miles. 353·5705. 4·24 close, parking. 351·3099. 4·26 APARTMENTS 4013. 4-27 PETS CASSETTE deck: Teac 160, $140 or NtCE, unlurnished, two bedroom duplex; -----.:--------

----------- reasonable offer. 353.2650, keep Irylng, 1974 Omega, 6 cylinder , automatic, SUMMER - Male 10 share furnished FOR RENT 5250 monthly, on bus roule. no pets. Call SUMMER sublel · Clark Apartment. 
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pun. 4·24 power steering, AM·FM cassette. 354- apartment, own room, air, pool , on bus . 338·0026 or 351·4307. 5-2 three bedroom, all appliances, air, close 1972 Fleetwood 12x60, washer, dryer, 
. ~ 2306 or 645-2944. 5·8 hne In Coralville. After 5 pm, 354·7770 . .. , ---....;;.-------- ------------- in. 338·3760. 4-27 close in, $6,000. 338·8028. 5-3 
~, ki11ens , Iropical IIsh, pet SlJpplies. BUBLET elf" rt nt $160 SUBLET I 'shed tw bed rt Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 lSI DAYBED, blue ~elvel , Simmons, twin 4·21 loency apa me , urnt , 0- room apa • ------------
Avenue South. 338.8501. 6-22 SIze, nearly new. 351 ·6371 . 5-1 U76 Mustang Ghla II, silver, SlJnr~, ------------- monthly; heal, air, water paid. On bus ment. carpeted, air , dishwasher. ~ery SUMMER sublet. One bedroom Seville, 

excellent condttlon, air, automatic. 354· FEMALE nonsmoking, grad. looking lor ine. Call 353·8967, 11-3 or 35>4·5186 near central campus. 337·5841 . 4·25 pool, air. Alter 5. 35>4.2560, 4.27 
1985 10xS7 Richerson· Good condition, 
air condilloned, lurnlshed, on bus Nne, 
Radar Range optional . $3,600 nagotl· 
able. 358·2896, days ; 338-6440 after 5 
pm, 5-1 

CHEAP aquaflums, many sizes tc 
Choose Irom. Call Lee, 354· 7361. 5-4 

SPORTING GOODS 
MONARCH, Lund, Aluma Cralt . Polar 
Crall. Grumman. 500 boats on sale. nit 
trallers, $165. New Johnson on sele, 50 
Used outboards. t7' Alum Canoe, $215. 
Stark's, Prairie du Chien Wisconsin. 
Phone 326-2478. 

WHO DOES In 
;IX-it carpentry, electrical , plumbing, 
masonarY, palnllng. 351-6879, Jlm Julili. 

, 5-12 

'NEDDING Pholography . Quality at 
raasonabie prices. Call 351 -2t40, Robert 
'Ryan. 4-26 

'NOOOBURN SOUND SERVICE sells, 
II1I\IIs and s9lVices aula lound equip
ment ~OO Highland Court (acroos hom 
the Moody Blue). 4-26 

THE PLEXIGLAS STORE 
Custom labrlcahon for medical research, 
home and bUSiness. Complete do"," 
~oursell plans and accessories, gilt 
Ilellil. Un-hamlng. Plexllorm., 18 E. 
Benton. 351 -8399. 5·4 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

2C20 aller 5 pm or weekends. 4·26 same with two-bedroom apartmenl 10 after 5:30 pm. 4·27 
share. 338·9062. 4·24 

1971 Plymouth Satellite, power steering, ____________ CLOSE two bedroom, carpeting, air, 
OJOO condition. running wetl. 35>4·3722 FEMALE. Summer, Se~llIe , air can· good windows lor plants. Will negoliale 
alter 5 pm. 4·26 ditioned, bus line, util~ies paid, pool , lur- rent. 338·5522. 4·27 

BUBLET - Fall option· Nice one bed· 
ROOMMATE needed . Share two. room apartment, Coralville, May 25, 
bedroom lor summer, $t20, close In. SI60. 35>4-7091. 4·25 

----------- . nished, $96.50.337·9950. 4·24 
BANJO for sale - Hohner banlo with 19n Dodge Van 15 passenger 
case, $125, good Instrument lor Sportsman 300; aulomatic; power steer. 
beginner. 645-2159 alter 5 pm. lng, brakes; air; eMcelient condilion. 

PARIS Selmer Marte Vllenor saxophone, 
excellent condition. 351'6724, evenings. 

4·25 

SPINET CONSOLE PIANO 

FOR SALE 

Wanled : Responsible party to 
take over plano. Can be seen loe· 

ally, 

Writ. Mr. Power •• BOll 327, Car· 
lyle, IIlInol. 62231 

MANDOUN, I 920's Gibson A·3; Kuslom 
Bass Amp wllh 2·t5's; Pedelsteet , Gi~ 
Ion Elektraharp; Snarp t&pe cassette 
deck; all good condition. 338-4536. 4·26 

338-2393. 4·24 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

353·2704. 5·3 SUMMER auble!, Ihree room furnished 

SUMMER I Big, lurnlshed, close, conve- basement apartment on alnton, share 
nient, ulilities paid, $110. John: 35>4. khchen and bath, $150. 337·5901. 5·4 

..... __ ---------- 7175. 4·26 SU .... ER sublet. Fatl option: Two 
1975 Cellca, alr, radials, AM·FM, excel· ------------ bedr ed I nI hed I 
I ski $3 50 ' FEMALE May·August, share three. oom, C81J)et , ur S , a r, 
enl, a ng ,I , sacnflce. Evenings, bedroom Clark close air.338.6435 5-3 conv~nient location, close to K'mart, on 
weekends, 351 -7512. Inspected. 4·24 " . bus Nne, ample parldng, $255, available 

FEMALE summer. lall, $78 , two bed. May 6. 337·2094. 5-4 

room, partly furnished, air, close. 337· SU .... ER two bedroom f ni hed . 
2684 5 3 ' , ur S , all, 

. • laundry, lour blocks Irom Pentacresl, 
FEMALE . Two bedroom furnished next to grocery, $180 monthly. 338·9684. 
apartmenl, summer and/or fall , big gray 5-4 

1975 VW Sctrocco, perfect mechanically, house acrO.8 from Burge, $112.50. CARRIAGE HIli two bed 
silver gray with alloys, $3,500 Of best 338·5629. 4-24 ,room apart· 

1970 Porsche 914 · Mint condition; new 
engine, brakes, shocks, clulch. CasseUe, 
radar detectOl, CB, II. mag wheels. No 
rust. 40 plus mpg. $3,500. 354·5844 afler 
12 pm, SIeve. 4·24 

offer. Call 354-3104; 338.9383 a"er 12 - ___________ menl, summer sublet, lall option , easy 
noon. 5-1 FEMALE share two bedroom, west side, Nalk 10 Umersny Hospilal, unlurnlshed. 

May·JuIy, $87 per month plul electricity. $215 monthly. 338-5221 . 5-4 
FENDER · Telecastrr Eleclrlc BaSI MINI pickup, 1970 Toyota, runs great, Cal 338·0131 after 5 pm. 5-2 ____________ CLOSE, lurnished, one-bedroom attic 
gUitar, like new With hard case, $275 or book value, $1,200; first S850. lnspected. 

est offer. 353·26tO. 4-21 351 ·3844, 337-9005. 4-25 MALE, nonsmoker, furnished apartment, lparlment, aummernall option. 337· 
summer, f.1 option, own bedroom, $117, 3827. 4·27 

DRUMS: 6 piece LudWig; Zlidian cym. 1172 Toyota COlona Deluxe, good gu 351·5650. 5-2 
bals , Ilber cases, excellent condlflon. mileage, Iwo new lnow tires. $1,450 01 IIEDUCED rate· Summer sublel, IIlree 
338.1857. 4. 21 best oller. 354-2278. 4·26 · SHARE townhoule, own bedroom, gar. bedroom, lurnlshed, near Hancher. 
=~_-:-_______ Ige, air, bUI. 338.9050. 4.21 353-2252 after 2;30 pm. 5-4 

------- _bRUMS - Ludwig , ca8es, cymbals; 19M VW Bug, excellent locallranspart. 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT J.B.L. gullar spaakers, l()().watt 337· tlon. Call 351·6858. 5-3 TWO females, lummer, own room, three rwo bedroom, furnished, uliities, close 

Artist'S portralls, charcoal , $15; paste 9621 . 4·27 ----------- bedroom lurnllhed. $82.50. 337·3083. ,n,nopets,$260.338-4259. 5-4 
$30; oil, $100 and up. 351 -0525, 5·1: MUSTsell t973 5MB EMS, AM·FM, atr, 4·25 

EDtnNG / IB-wnting / proal reading 
DIssertations and articles by magazln< 
SCJlor, 351·8848 or Journalism, Gsa 
4475. 5·8 

cruise, 57,000 miles. $3,000 or beat 01- ____________ 'IIUIT sublet, summer two bedroom 
fer. 353-2445. 4·24 GRADUATE lemale lor fill, no Imoking, unfU'nlshed, close, rent negotiable. 

own room. 338-4303 a"er 5 pm. 4-25 :s38.Q641 . 5-4 GARAGES·PARkING 
1875 Toyota Cellca, low mileage, excel-

GARAGE and parking lots for rent close lent condillon, 5 speed. 338-4256, even- PEIISON 10 share large hOUle, own bed· LAROE, new, two bedroom, unfurnllhed 
10 campus, Phone 337.9041 . 8-19 Ings. 4-26 room, May I, $75 plot utilfl .. , 35>4·1099. ~. $260 ptus electrlcny. Good 

I£WlNO . Wedding gowns and bridet- ----------- 4·25 100000on, bul, Cambus. 337·3562. 5-4 
1!1IIds' drasslS, ten yeetI' exper1ence. ___________ DATSUN 280Z, 19~1.18 ,OOO miles, air, 
338.0448. s.e e.cellenl condition. a;III-4256, evenings. IHAIIE summer - New Ihree bedroom au_ER lubfet • Fall option • Two bed· --,:,==.""...,,=== ..... ,.-- RIDE RIDER 4·26 own master bedroom, dllhwuher, tIIr: room, unfurnllhed, air condffionlng, 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY' ___________ very cleae In. 337·5210. 4-25 privall acc_, Partdng, new building, 
Save 8. much as 28 per cem on ----------- MUST sell 1973 Toyota Wagon, tIIr co", wuhtK/rtryer, wilking dlltlnce. 338· 
booIdnglconlirmed before April 30. RoW. TWO neecl rid. Io/near Mexico after dllioned, FM redlo/1ape deck, automatic llOOMMATES to share lour.bedroom 1989, a·g am; 4·8 pm. $260 and 

,Lutz Pholographv, 35>4·4961 . 4,28 flnala, Ihareaxpenaea. 35>4·7940. 5-4 Iransmlsslon , below book ~alue . Call larmhouse soulhellt oIlown (near Mall). electricity. 4·27 
PROOF Edde collect ; (504) 472·3531 . 4-25 Singl. or oouples, Ihree bedoama IUILET May IS, tall option. one 

IIEADlNG·edillng by lormer unl· NEED ride 10 Philadelphia vicinity aroune available I Mey. Rent $300 plUI utilities, bedroom unfurnished air close In 
v"alty le1.IQook editor. Reasonable. Mav 14, ,hlle gas and driving. 338· 1117 Volkawagen Bug, rebul. engine, .hared equity among rllidentl, Share Sl85. 337.2585. " 4.27' 
Gary, 338-23'10. 5384, ask lor Allton, 5·3 good shIPe, $300. 338-6477. 4-25 exper1le and labor 01 gIIden. Pets OK; 

PLEASE sublel for summer, nice, fur· 
nished, Ihree bedroom apartmenl wilh 
all , dishwasher, near Law School. Rent 

NEAR campus , summer sublel, fur
nished, two bedroom, $255. Call 354· 
7460. 4·27 

negotiable. 338-8574. 5-2 8x40 - Corner 101, carpet, air, bul, nalural 
MOVtNG, must sublet, large new three wood interior, nagoliable, lurnished or 

JUNE I s~blet , lall option; large. Iwo bedroom, rent negotiable, appliances, sem~urnlshed . 353·4503. 4·21 
bedroom partially lurnished. air, close in, bus, air. 338-0838. 4.27 
screened porch , lireplace, laundry PRICED 10 sell·lmmaculale Marshfield' 
faciNties. Near Art , Law, Hospital. 354- UNUSUAL two-bedroom apartment in 12x68, Ihree bedrooms, lurnished May 1 
_520_7_, _________ 4._2_5 Wesl Branch. Musl see 10 appreciate, possession. 35>4·3389, keep trying. 5-2 

$225 monlhly. 643-7156. 4·27 
MOVING must sublet by May t 5· Large, 
new Iwo-bedroom &partment, $220, on lYl blocks Irom Currier Hall, lurnlshed 
bus ine. Call 354·7383. 4·2 t one bedroom, like new, carpel , air, Ideal 

PARKWOOD mobile home 12x57, cent
ral air, washer-dryer, steel skirt, Shed, 
near Oakdale bus. 626-6449. 5-1 

AVAtLABLE anytime' Sublet, lall op
tion; nice furnished e"iciency, air, S. 
Johnson. 338·3134. 4·21 

LUXURY two bedroom, lurnlshed, close 
In, summer sublet. 337-9932. 4·25 

SUMMER sublel· Two bedroom, fur
nished, air, dishwasher, ~ery close, 
5277.50. 336-5676. 4-25 

ONE· bedroom, unfurnished , air, close, 
$165, available mid·May. 338·7602. 5-2 

BUMMER·Fall option, two bedroom, air, 
bus, a~allable May, $205. 337·5578. 5-2 

SUMMER sublet two bedroom apart· 
ment, new, partially lurnlshed, air, $220. 
337·2977. 5-2 

SUBLET, 611 · 817, faJi option, $165; one 
bedroom apar1ment, cats allowed, COIal. 
ville, air. Jan Remer, 354·7096, 10;30 pm 
to 10;30 am. 4·25 

lor two girls. Summer and/or fall . 212 E. 
Fairchild. 8·15 

PENTACREST 

GARDE,. APARTMENTS 

Downtown, 13 Burlington 
Brlnd new, one, two, thrH bed
room unfumllhtd owrloo/dng 
Penl8cre.t Ind next to cempul. 
AVlillble June, Augu.1 Ind 
September, 

FOf InfOfllllltion Cltll, 
338-1S00, 9-4:30 pm. 

SUMMER · One bedroom 10 three· 
)edroom Clark Apartmenl , close in. 
337· 5>463. 4·2t 

10x57 American, 1966, C81J)eted, tIIr, 
clean, $2,250. 354·2306 or 645-2944 . 

5-8 

MUST sacrifice our lo~ety home, 10x50 
Duke with 7x t 1 extension. Must see to 
appreciate. 354-«96 alter 5. 4·27 

10155 1962 American, gOod Condillon, 
remodeled balh, partlatly lurnlshed, a~· 
alfable Immedlalely, Phone 338-6974 or 
354·1718. 4-26 

12x80 Homette, shed, appliances, larg8 
bedrooms, nice InteriOl, air. 35>4·2440. 

4-24 

1971 Globemaster, central air, WISher 
end dryer. Many extras. Must see. CIII 
day or nlgttt, 626-6271 . 4·24 

12x50 Schull 1968 · Cenlral air, 
washer/dryer, Iwo bedrooms, excellent 
sludenl housing. $5,500lbeSf oHer. Skip, 
351 ·5463 or 353·3832. t 09 BonAire. 

AVAILABLE May 15, close-In three bed- SUBLET · Fall option available May 15. 
room partially lurnlshed. 35>4·7275. 4·25 Single room, close 10 campus, kitchen, 

rv, $120. 338·5664 after Ii~e . 4·21 

4·21 

BUMMER sublel· Townhouse, three 
!Jedroom, furnished , dishwasher, air, etc. 
~ear hosphals. Call after 5, 338-2635. 

5,1 

JUMMER • Fall , unfurnished Iwo bed· 
room , very comlortable , 20th Ave ., 
Coral~lNe, $210 plUt ulKltles. After 5, 
351-4440. 4·24 

SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Two bed
room townhouse, unfurnished , air, poot , 
tennis, available May I , $220. 35>4·4887. 

4·24 

1171 12x60 Schult, two bedroom, central 
------------ air, skirted , ~e-downs, shed, washer, 
CLOSE In, three or four bedroom up· dryer. Sharp Inlenor, one ownar. 338· 
stairs apartment as a unll or 10 lour 0119. 5-9 
studenls and Ihare balhroom, living 
room and knchen. 337·5015. 5-16 1 PRICED to sell · lmmaculale Marshfield 
____________ 12x68, lhree bedrooms, lurnished, May 1 

SUMMER sublet· One bedroom, fur· possession. 35>4-3389, keep trying. 4·16 
nlshed, ~ery Ciose 10 U,I, Hosptttlls; close 
to Cily , Cambus routes, $175 plus alec· 1972 12x80American, twobodroom, I¥> 
tricily. 338-1 632. 4-26 bath, localed al BonAire. 351 ·2640. 5-3 

SUMMER sublel· Fall option· NeJ 111iFreeclom two bedroom plus den: a_ 
two-bedroom, air, good location, 351- sppiances, dispoeal, central air, deck, lo-
8036. 4·26 cated In West Branch. 35>4-5965. 5-10 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128 1'1 E. 
Washington S1. Dial 351·1229. 4-25 

---------- klda negotIabfe. c..r Klce al 353-7140, 
WANTED: Car pool to Oavenport. 338· 1872 Opel, $1 ,000. Afler 5 pm, 338· 11 :30to 12:30 worIrdayI or .35>4·1474 
7123 aller II pm. 4-21 6139. 4-25 and l8IvalUllber. 5-1 

FUIINlIHED on~oom apartment BEVILLE · One bedroom, pool , air , IUM .. ER· Fall option, specious two II1'PMC 12xM · Nlcecoun, lIII'gebd1, 
l\Ia1t.b1e ~ 14, ctoM 10 ctmpUI, $170. aummersublel, I,ll option. 35>4·3341 . 5-8 bedroom, air, oH Rlvmalde. 338·4107. gOod condition. Make offer. 845-2822,. : 
3~HS90, 4·25 . 4-26 lore 9 am. '5-2 

---------------------



p .. t L'-1'Ile Dally loWD-Io_ City, lo..-Fl'Way, April tl, Lm 

Milwaukee Brewers' Pa.1 MllllOr beDy
sUdes IIIto dill'll witll • .toIm bait while 

~PJ.._ 

801&011 Red Sox dIInI baltIDM Batch HobIOII 
dip for tile throw. 

Red Sox unbeaten at home 
lly United Press lntrrnalional 

The Boston Red Sox, a power
oriented team geared for the 
small dimensions of Fenway 
Park, remained unbeaten on 
their home field Thursday when 
they walloped the Milwaukee 
Brewers, 1(}.4, behind the home 
run hitting of Butch Hobson a.nd 
Fred LYM. 

The Red Sox stretched their 
winning streak to seven games, 
including six at Fenway Park, 
by belting Moose Haas and 
three rellevers for 16 hits. Lynn 
led the "hit parade" with four 
while Carlton Fisk and Rick 
Burleson had three each. In 
their six games at Fenway, the 
Red Sox have scored 50 runs 
and had 64 hits. 

Hobson drilled his fourth 
homer of the year, a three-run 
shot, to cap a four-run second 
inning and Lynn added his third 
of the year with a man aboard to 
highlight a three-run third. 

BUI Lee benefitted from the 
offensive outburst to record his 

third victory without a loss. Lee 
went the distance and allowed 
seven hits, including home runs 
by Gorman Thomas and Cecil 
Cooper. 

Haas suffered a tom muscle 
in his elbow while delivering a 
pitch in the second inning and 
was expected to be placed on 
the dlsabled list Friday. 

Pad,.s 2, 
B,av.s 0 

In the lone afternoon game in 
the National League, San Diego 
blanked Atlanta ~. One other 
scheduled afternoon contest -
Montreal at Chicago - and a 
night game - St. Louis at 
Pittsburgh -also were rained 
out. 

Randy Jones, the 1976 NL Cy 
Young Award winner who spent 
most of last season on the 
disabled list, allowed only three 
hits in 8 1-3 innings and the 
Padres made the most of only 
two hits to defeat the Braves. 

Phil Niekro set down the 

Padres in order in eight of the 
nine innings he pitched, but San 
Diego parlayed two hits and a 
walk into a pair of fifth inning 
runs to hand the Braves' 
knuckleballer his foqrth loss in 
a row. 

Fingers, the major league 
leader In saves last year with 
35, pitched out of a ninth inning 
jam to preserve the victory for 
Jones. 

Scoring 
changes 
approved 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Four 
new scoring rules that needed 
final approval by the Major 
League Baseball Players As
sociation in order to be im
plemented this season received 
ratification Thursday and are 
now in effect for the 1978 
baseball season . 

Scoreboard The amendmen ts to exis ting 
rules are as follows: 

AM.ERleA,.. LEAGUE 
8, U,,!tad Pre .. I"r_rnallo"al 

Had 

Dolrolt 
IklIlDn 
Mllwauk .. 
New York 
Cltv.land 
BaIUrnote 
T ... ..,ID 

Kansa. City 
Oakland 
Caillomia 
Chicago • 
Minnesota 
Texas 
SeatUe 

w .. t 

W L Pel. OS 
7 S .771-
a 3 .m-
8 I .100 1 .... 
5 ! .456 3 
3 5 .315 3 .... 
4 7.!!!4 4 
3 • . 273 ! 

W L Pcl. OS 
• 1."'-
a 3 .727 I 
• ~ .1117 II> 
4 5.«4 4 
e 9 .400 5 
2 7 .212 6 
5 11 .m 6 .... 

Thu,ldal/', Ruult. 
BaslDn 10. MU.auk .. 4 
New York at Toronto, ppd. rain 
Dotrolt II Cleveland, ppd. rlln 
1000y gimes oche<luled) 

Frida)'" Probobl. PUch, r, 
(All Timu EST} 

Tu.. C Alexander 0-1 ) at Detroit 
(BWlngham 20411. 1:30 p.m. 

Chlc .. o I Barrloo 0.1) at Toronlo 
(Underwood 0.1 ). 4 pm. 

Ka .... C,ly ILeonard 1-1) .1 BaIUmo ... 
(Palmer 1041). 7;30 p.m. 

MUwauk .. (H ... 2011 at New York 
(Figueroa 101), • p.m. 

Cltvellnd (Oorland I·S ) at 808ton 
ITorr •• t-lJ1, 7:111 p.m. 

caUfoml. (Aloe 0.11 .t Minnesota 
10011. 0.2). 8:111 p.m. 

Oakland (K .... h 1)4) at Se.tUe (Pole 
1-2). 10:33 p.m. 

Sol"rdo)l" Oam .. 
Cleveland It IklIIDn 
Milwaukee at New York 
Chicago 01 ToronlD 
T .... II Dotrolt 
CaIUOI"Oia at Mlnn<sota 
Ka .... City at BaIUrnore, nlghl 
Oakland at Seattle. night 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By U"fr.d P,e .. Int.mot/ollol 

(We'lt Coo.f 10m, not IneludM) 
£o'f 

PhUldelphla 
New York 
Chicago 
Montreal 
St. Louis 
PIttsburgh 

CincinnaU 
Los Angtlet 
Son Francllco 
HOUlton 
San Diego 
Atlanta 

Wul 

W L Pd. OS 
5 3.625 ... 
• 5 .11$ -
• ! .$4$ I 
5 1 .100 1'1 
5 7.417 21t 
, 1 .300 3 .... 

W L Per. G8 
94 .182 -
1 4.13i1 1 
6 5.$4$ S 
I 6 .100 S .... 
1 1 .300 41> 
3 a .2'11 5 

r"url!do,Y', Rf,,,,,. 
San Diego l, Allanta 0 
St. Louis at Plltsburgh, ppd. r.in 
Montreal at Chlclgo. ppd. r.in 
Houston ,I Los Angeles, night 

Friday', Probabl" Plich.r, 
(All Tim., EST} 

New York (Swln 1041) at Chlcogo 
[Lamp I).lI. 1:30 p.m. 

Philadelphia (Carlloo 1·1) al Montr.al 
(Twitchell (0.1 ), S: 15 p.m. 

St. Louis IForICh "'1 It PIttsburgh 
I Blyleven 1).1) , . :. p.m. 

Allanta (Eaa\erly 1)4) .1 San DIego 
I Perry 1)4), 10 p.m. 

II ... "", (Bannllter 0.11 at Los Anaelet 
(Rhoden t-lJ ). 10:30 p.m. 

CincInnaU (Seaver 1)4) It Son 
FrancllCO (Knepper 1041) . 10:35 p.m. 

')olur(lO), " Gaml!. 

PhlIIdeIphi .t Montrel l 
51. LouIs It PIttsburgh 
Ne .. York It ChlcolO 
ClncinnaU .t San Francllco 
HOUlton .t Lao AnI-lei, night 
AlIanll It San DIetIo, niKbt 

Rule 10:01 (a) - "The orficial 
scorer must make all decisions 
concerning judgment calls 
within 24 hours after a game 
had been officially concluded. 
No judgment decision shall be 
changed thereafter except, 
upon immediate application to 
the League President, the 
scorer may request a change, 
citing the reasons for such. In 
all cases, the official scorer is 
not permitted to make a scoring 
decision which is in conflict with 
the scoring rules. 

Rule 10'(18 (h) - A runner 
shall be charged as "Caught 
Stealing" if he is put out, or 
would have been put out by 
errorless play, when he : 1. 
Tries to steal 2. Is picked off a 
base and tries to advance (any 
move toward the next base shall 
be considered an attempt to 
advance) 3. Overslides while 
stealing. 

Rule 10.18 (i) - It is the intent 
of this rule to charge rellef 
pitchers with earned runs for 
which they are sole ly respon
sible. In some instances, runs 
charged as earned against the 
relief pitcher can be charged as 
unearned against the team. 

r------------------- I ,----------------_. 
J COUPON - CLIP & SAVE I 

r------------------, ·-----------------1 I COUPON - CLIP & SAVE , 

Cheese & 2 Special 
our 16" Pizza with 

any 2 toppings only 

$5.75 
with this coupon 

One coupon per pizza 
Expires 6-14-78 

Thiele crust free on all Piuas 

I 
I 
I 
I , , 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

COUPON - CLIP AND SAVE I 
------------------ I 

-------------------~ 

Our 16" Deluxe Pizza l 
Includes Pepperoni, Green I 

Pepper, Beef, Sausage, I 
Fresh Mushrooms, and I 

Double Cheeie. I 
I 

$7.00 ! 
with this coupon I 

One coupon per pizza l 
expires 6-14-78 I 

Thick crust free on all Piuas I 

I COUPON - CLIP & SAVE l 
I -----------------
l~ _________________ _ 

Palllalara's ' ~IZZI 
Free Delivery 

354-1552 
400 Kirkwood 

Iowa City 
25c Serlice charge on all checks 

Sonics not too Isuper' for Trailblazers 
PoRTLAND, Ore. (UP!) - the home court advantage after had played the final 22 games of "There was a lack of patience 

Portland all-6tar guard Lionel winning the opening game in the the season without Walton, on our part Tuesday, especially 
HOllinS, who had his problems best·of-seven series 104-95 causing a change in Portiand in the second half, and perhaps 
in the opening loss to Seattle, Tuesday night. " However, I style, and the Blazers haven't fatigue was part ot it too," said 
says he has a ''positive'' feeling wouldn 't like to be in the kind of quite readjusted to his return. Hollins in reference to the string 

not play Tuesday, in the guard 
rotation to cope with the belgbt 
advantage of Sonic guard 
DeMis Johnson, who got 19 
points off Hollins in the lint 
game. about Friday night's second hole we would be in if we lose That was evident in a recent of injuries that had sidelined no 

game in the NBA quarter-final Friday." scrimmage when Walton took less than six mainliners at some 
series with the SuperSonics. The series shifts to Seattle the ball off the defensive board, time or the other In the final six Seattle Coach LeMY WiJkena 

"We've handled adversity Sunday, and the Sonies are shot a pass at Hollins, but weeks of the regular season. says the series with PorIlaDd 
well for two seasons and I see no riding a H-game home court Hollins had his back turned and "When you have a layoff like still is likely to be a si2zIer 
change in our ability to handle it winning streak. it was a turnover. Hollins we had, it takes the edge off before it is decided. "But lit 

now," said the third year "Bill Walton played well slapped his hands together and your conditioning," Hollins feel very confident about our 
standout from Arilona State. Tuesday night, despite his in- nodded at Walton, while in- said. "Games are so different chances. I am pleased with the 

"Losing the home court ad- jury," said Holllns. "What we dlcaling it had been so long from practice." way our team has played tough 
vantage doesn 't mean that have to do is get the ball to him without the big redhead he had Portland Coach Jack Ramsay defense, because defense keeps 

~~;;:~: ~:~~;u.~:~;·: ;~~;;t~~~~~::a~~~~~~ I 
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) - San 

Antonio guard George Gervin, the 
NBA's leading scorer, has played 
brilliantly against the Washington 
Bullets in the clubs' best-of~even 
playof£ series. In two games, he has 
averaged 40 .5 points - enough, one 
would think, to make him the Bullets' 
No. 1 worry. 

Not so. 
Larry Kenon , a forward who has 

averaged just 16.5 for the same two 
games, presents the Bullets more 
problems, according to Coach Dick 
Motta. 

" I can't worry about stopping Ger
vin," said Motta. "He's going to get his 
points no matter what we do. 

"The Spurs are more effective when 
Kenon gets the ball off the boards and 

takes off with it. In effect, he gives 
them a third guard on the fast break 
because he handles the ball so well ." 

Kenon scored 22 points in the series 
opener, won by San Antonio, 114-103. 
Tuesday night, in game two, he was 
held to 11 points, and the Bullets prevai
led, 121-117. 

The series shifts to Landover, Md., 
for two games beginning Friday night, 
and the man guarding Kenon again wUl 
be 100time all~tar Elvin Hayes. 

By achieving the split of two games in 
San Antonio, the Bullets now have the 
home court advantage for the series -
meaning they can win just by taking all 
their home games. After games Friday 
and Sunday at Landover, the series 
shifts back to San Antonio for game five 
Tuesday ni~ht. 

DENVER (UPI) - Two of the men 
responsible for the Milwaukee Bucks 
being in Colorado for the NBA playoffs 
had considered at one lime being on the 
side of the Denver Nuggets. 

The two are Milwaukee Coach Don 
Nelson and rookie forward Marques 
Johnson. 

Nelson took over as the Bucks coach 
midway through the 1971).77 season 
when Larry Costello resigned under 
pressure. Before that milestone in his 
career, Nelson said he was considering 
becoming an assistant to Denver Coach 
Larry Brown. 

And Johnson came very close to 
joining the Nuggets in 1976 when he 
considered dropping out of UCLA and 
turning pro. He decided to stay in 
college and subsequently was drafted 

by Milwaukee last year. 
Nelson and Johnson now are keys In 

the Bucks' playoff series agawt 
Denver, which holds a one-game lead 
following the Nuggets' 119-103 victory 
Tuesday night. 

Nelson, an assistant before taking tilt I 
head job at Milwaukee, said he coo. 
sidered Costello a great strategist. But 
he said he thought at one time that he 
would like to serve as an assiltan! 
under another coach, like Brown or 
Jack Ramsay in Portland, to get el· 
perience to prepare him for a head 
coaching job. 

Johnson, who twisted an ankle ill 
Tuesday's game and missed Wed
nesday's practice, said he was just a.! 

glad that he did not quit school early. 

"I USED TO HAVE 
VISIONS OF A LESS RLLING BEER. 

I ALSO HAD VISIONS OF GmlNG RESPECT. I' 
. OH WELL, 1 OUT OF 2 AIN'T BAD!' 

e,m ........ eo.. __ . WIt. 

Rodney Dangerfield 
Famous Comedian 




